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FOR THE BORuln ««LAMENT, 59; AGAINST IT, 140 
FITZPATRICK DEFENDS—V0ÏE COMES AT MIDNIGHT
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This is the Way the Members Toe the LineThirteen Opposition Mem
bers Support the Gov
ernment on Division— 
Minister of Justice, in 
Two-Hour Speech, Ad
mits Pride in Fathering 
Clause 16 — Differences 
With Sifton Those as 
Between Two Strong- 
Minded Men.

•4
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h \Plcbe. Pickup, Prefentalne. Pringle,Proulx, 
Redd (Begtlgouche), Riley, Rivet, Roche 
(Halifax), Rose (Rimeraski). Bow (Tale- 
Cariboo), Rousseau, Savoie, Schell (Glengar
ry), Schell (Oxford), Scott, Sifton. Sinclair, 
Sloan, Smith (Nanaimo), Stewart. ^Talbot 
(Rellecbaeee), Talbot (Strathcooa). Telford, 
Thompson, Tobin Tnrgeon, Turriff. Wat
son, Wilson (Russell), Worthington, Wright 
(Renfrew), Zimmerman.

The Conservatives voting against the am
endment were : Monk. Forget, Bergeron, 
Ames, ' Bra bazoo (Pontiac), Worthington, 
Pringle. Paquet, Leonard1. Lewis. Pcrieÿ, 
Morin (Dorchester), Thompson (Yukon).

Bra bar on, Brodeur, Brown, Broneau. Bu
reau, Burrows. Caldwell. Calvert. Campbell, 
Carney, Carved!, Cash. Clarke, Copp, COstl- 

Yeas (50)—Messr» Alcorn, Armstrong, gun, Crawford, Cyr, Delia!e, Demers, Der- 
Avery, Baker. Barr. Bennett, Blaln, Bland, byshlre. Desjardluea. Devlin, Dubeau.^Dn- 
B or den (Carieton), Boyce, Bristol. Broder, gas. Dymcnt, Bmmernoii, gthler. Fielding, 
Chisholm. Christie. Clan-, Clements, Coch- Unlay. Flolayson. Flriier. FItzpatrick. I1 or- 
rane, Cockshutt, Crocket. Daniel, Bison, Ret. lortler. Gallery Galllber Gauvreon. 
Foster, Fowler, Ganong. Gunn,. Haggurt, Geoffrion, Oervais, Girard, Gordon, Grant, 
Henderson. Herron, Hughes (Victoria). In- Unthrie. Hall. Harty..“JW**.. <*!£**>• 
gram. Jackson (Elgin). Kemp, Lake, Lalor, Hyman. Jackson (Selkirk). Johnston (Oipe 
Lancaster, Lennox, Mecdonell, Mndaren. Breton South). Johnston (Lambton), Ivc-nr 
Mavleen (York), McCarthy (Calgary). Me- nedy. Lachance, Isinront, Lanctôt, Lapante, 
Cnrthy (Slmcoc). McLean (Queen's, P.B.I.), Lanrence. Lrorier (Sir Wilfrid). Laurier 
Martin (Queeu's, P.B.I.). Northrop, Osl -r, (VAssomption), Lavergne (Moutmugny), 
Porter, Reid (Grenville) Roche (Marquette), Law. Lsblanc, Lemieux Leonard, Lewis. 
Schaffnor, Sproule. Staples, Stockton, Tay- Loggie, Ixwell. Macdonald McLean (Ltinen- 
lor. Tisdale. Walsh. Ward. Wllmot. Wllaoo burg). Mucpherson, Met oil, MeCod Mcln- 
H-onnox and Addington), Wright (Mus- tyre Mdsaao McKenzIe fBnlce), McKen- 
koka) zle (Cape Breton N.). McLennan. Marc!I

Nays (ldO)—Adamson, Ames, Archam- (T.ngr,t). Marcll (Boneymtnre). Martin 
bault Boaupariant. Boland. Relcourt. Ber- (Wellington), Mayran<L Melee. MlJlor.Mon*. 
geron, Bk kerdlke. Black. Bole, Borden (Sir Morin, Mnlock (Hlr William). Oliver. Par- 
Frederick). Bouras^a, Bourbonnais, Boyer, melee, Paterson, Paquet. Parent. Poney.

THE BORDEN AMENDMENT. f
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/THE SECOND READING.Ottawa, May 8.—(Special.)—The clos
ing of the second act In the great west
ern drainai was played to-day and to
night before an audience that listened 
attentively to the words of the princi
pals on the floor below. With the ex- , 
caption of members who are detained at 
home thru illness there were no absen
tees The energetic work of the whip 
had the desired effect. Even Galllher, 
of Kootenay shook off the allurements ; 
of New York to be present at the divi
sion. and Clifford Sifton occupied his 

filled seat on the front 
Frank Oliver,

The vote on the Borden amendment 
he read reversing the yeas andcan

nays.

AFTER ft YEAR’S ILLNESS
Ù __
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Ararely
government benches, 
smiling, but stilt a trifle 111 at ease In i

I

i'SppFv 16
the glare of the lime light, was next to 
Charles Hyman. Sir Wilfrid and the 
other ministers were there. Sir Wil
liam Mulock, resplendent in a new suit, 
and with the air of a man who was not 
quite sure he was about to cast his vote 
in the way his Ontario constituency 
wished him) to do, was In his accustom
ed seat- Nearly every member of the 
opposition was in the house, Mr. Foe-1 
ter appearing late in the evening. The ' 
chief event of the afternoon session 
was the effort of Mr. Fitzpatrick. When 
he had (unshed the whole of the gov
ernment members crowded round and 
the minister of justice heldi „ hand
shaking bee. Mr. Fitzpatrick had one 
or two tilts with. Mr. Borden in the na
ture of legal technicalities. His speech 
spread over the whole of the afternoon 
session.

If the afternoon session was crowded 
to the doors, the evening one was of 
the “packed to the roof' nature. Mr. 
Tarte kept popping in and out of the | 
chamber by virtue of his office as privy ; 
councillor and hovered around the en
trance of room IS when he was not at 
Sir Wilfrid's elbow. Mr. Sifton had a 
long and earnest conversation with Mr. 
Oliver, and Mr. Fitzpatrick aat back 
and listened to the replies of Mr. Bar
ker of Hamilton and Stockton of St. 
John to his speech of the afternoon. 
The Speaker’s gallery looked like a soci
ety event on a small scale, and Hon. 
Sidney Fisher held a miniature levee.

At 11 o’clock the excitement in the 
house was Increasing by leaps and 
bounds. Mr. Stockton of St- John was 
on hisfeet and he literally went for the 
argument of the minister of justice 
tooth and nail- The house enjoyed It 
hugely and the Interchanges, of a per
fectly good-naturerbetween Mr. Stock- 
ton and Mr. Fitzpatrick, were among 
the brightest things of a memorable 
day- Mr. Stockton wound-up one of 
the best speeches at 11.30 and was fol
lowed by Leonard of Laval, who spoke 
in French-

The division on the Borden amend
ment came earlier than expected. 
Leonard of Laval finished at 11-40. The 
house was nearly empty on account of 
the speech being in French. When the 
warning bell rang at 11,30 there was 
some delay- Chief Whips Taylor and1 
Calvert rushed thru the highways and 
byways of the house collecting their 
men. In they came, trooping like a 
lot of schoolboys, and a scene of up
roar ucdurred. The speaker having 
read the motion for the second reading 
In both English and French, and also 
the amendment, the vote on the latter 
was taken- Mr. Borden was given a 
great reception by his followers. There 
were few surprises- The Conservatives 
votln gagainst the amendment were: 
Monk, Forget, Bergeron, Ames, Bri- 
bazon (Pontiac, Worthington, Pringle, 
Paquet, Leonard, Lewis, Perley, Morin 
(Dorchester), Thompson (Yukon). The 
uproar from the government benches 
was deafening, as the Conservative 
members who voted against the amend
ment rose, looking very guilty, at the 
call of the clerk.

The members of the cabinet had a 
big ovation on rising to vote against 
the amendment 
and Bourassa voted against the amend
ment.

After W. F. Maclean spoke, the sec
ond reading of the bills was put and 
carried, the original vote on the 
amendment being reversed.

Mr. Borden asked the premier when 
the schedules would be ready, and said 
that If the opposition did not have'the

Notable Career in Business, Munici
pal Affairs and Politics—Genius 
for Work and His Sound Judgment 
Secret of Genuine Success.
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Woodstock, May 8.—(Special.)—Pro
found regret is evidence^ tbruout the 
entire city over the death of James 
Sutherland, representative of the north 
riding of Oxford in the house of com
mons for the past twenty-four years 
and minister of public works in the 
Liberal cabinet. The/ end came at 8 
o'clock this t 
extending ov< 
turn from Te:

!

1, < <•
ip11 r<

ipeh, after as illness 
e year. Since hie re- 
. month agp all hopes 

recovery had been abandoned. 
The funeral takes place on Saturday af
ternoon from his late residence, Alta- 
dore, to the Presbyterian Cemetery. 
Public menl from all over Canada will 
be present-

The late Mr. Sutherland was bom of 
Highland Scotch parents, his father, 
Alexander Sutherland .having removed 
to Canada from Caithness In 1841. He 
was born in 
"Scotch block.” Ancestor. Ont, In 1849, 
and was therefore In, his 58th year. His 
parents died before he was 8 years old. 
He received his early education in the 
public schools, and among his teachers 
was the well-known Dr. Robertson, su- 

Predbyterian .ttilselons 
the NoittwiWTerrl-
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of. —and they have deserted me, after wilfully andOld Liberal : I trusted Skipper Laurier and his 
deliberately putting my ship on the rocks.

crew

a

CAUGHT BY AN “AD.” AND 18 DONE FOR $2000
BERTIE GREGORY GOT MONEY AND IS “WANTED”

what is known as the

Major-street, who, it is claimed, has 
advancec Gregory, money on various Is a Well-Known Figure In 

Some Society Circles— 
What Police Say 

of His Past.

Dark Skinned Man in the 
Horsey Clothes Is Accused 

of Defrauding Costs RI- 
can, Now in City.

0<BLSS\*Gregory has a record, both 
under the name he was known by here 
and others. This record-!» In the pos
session of the detective department In 
St Louts, Mo„ live years ago, he turn
ed a trick and was given a few hours 
to leave the town. There he wag 
known fcs Baron de Something. He 
turned Up shortly afterwards in Se*- 
dalla, Mo., where he managed to get 
hold of a few horses and dogs, which 
he kept on a small farm outside of the 
town. He eloped from there with a 
Mrs. Taylor, and went to Kansas,where 
he had lived once before. After 
shaking Mrs. Taylor down for all the 
money she had, he deserted her, and 
she was finally taken back by her hus
band. It was after this that the dark- 
skinned fellow bobbed up in Toronto. 
In St. Louis his story was that he was 
a baron, and had a sister lady-in-watt- 
lng on Queen Alexandra.

HU Behavior In Toronto.

perintendent of 
In Manitoba -and 
tories. He afterwards attended the 
Woodstock Grammar School and studi
ed under the late George Strahan. 
While attending the Woodstock school, 
when 15 years of age, he gave up his 
studies and entered upon five years of 
service in, a business establishment in 
Ingersoll.

1THE LATE HON. JAMES SUTHERLAND. '

PREMIER SOBS AS HE TELLS 
HOUSE OF MINISTER’S DEATH

in the city will not be known; It is » 
of grin and bear it.

Wanted It Called O®.
An effort was made yesterday to 

have the warrant withdrawn. Who
ever Gregory may be, he seems to 
have some powerful influence behind. 
Mr. Curry, the crown attorney, could 
not be seen last night, but it is under
stood that he refused to withdraw the 
warrant.

There Is a warrant out for Bert lei F.
is that case

Gregory. Bertie F. Gregory 
dark-complexioned man that has for 

two years frequented the down-( over
town streets of the city. As a rule he 
always dressed in “horsey" fashion, 

himself, that no

In Business Life.
When 20 years old he purchased the 

large general store of John Forrest in,
Woodstock and started In business for 
himself. Even at this early age was 
exhibited the mental activity and busi
ness energy that later achieved for him 
so much success. After remaining in 
the store for four years, Mr. Sutherland 

words regarding the dead minister. It cold out and bought the banking and 
was a scene pathetic in its humanness exchange business of the late John Mc- 
—this strong man of the government Kay of Woodstock. About the sami 
weeping for his dead friend. tinte he purchased the Ontario Vine-

__ . , _ , gar Works at Hamilton. Later he took
freT! ! Tribute. over the Canadian Express business

Sir Wilfrid said: I have to Inform and tor nearly fifteen years was in, 
the house, Mr. Speaker, that I have charge of this branch, 
just received a telegram informing me when the modern method of manufac- 
of the death of Mr. Sutherland, Minis- turing acetylene gas was discovered by 
ter of Public Works. I have to say to the Woodstock scientist, T. L. Wilson,
the house that, personally. In losing Mr. Sutherland, recognizing the possl- gory „r a*nr« n
Mr- Sutherland, I lose one of the truest bllities involved in the discovery. Join- code is the defrauding or Geo g .
friends I ever had, and I know that ed with Mr. Wilson in the'manufacture Swan of *‘“**rlg** jfjjjl' costa 
the house loses one of Its most valued j of calcium carbide the article »*lch a®d Baw aa Advertisement in The
members. j acetylene was obtained *aft0'1e" Field, which attracted his attention. A

“I will meet, I am sure, the feelings, .. estabH®Aitd immense man wanted a partner to join him in
of the house if I endeavor to say that Chaudière FaUe Later an immen thg raising Qf polo pontes, splendid op-
the house should express its sympathy water power was developed In thePro portunltleSi etc. B. F. Gregory was the
in this bereavement in some suitable : lnce °f 2- man who waa looking for partners,
manner, and I do not know that it can possesses Swan went up against the advertise-
be done in any other way than by an enormous export trade. ment, and Gregory landed him for
the house adjourning to attend his . $2000 on the strength of the letters hesms srs hv£\k&ks "ri,'r-
It stand, adjourned until Monday next) devote to prtvate Hk e"Ura Swan came to Toronto on Thursday

K£X,r2?‘£S£2r-mM *• “S.™ ï?.‘i» SSS Kfuneral of Mr. butneriantt. ------------------- ------------ met by Gregory his heart sank, and he
From Mr. Borden. BIRTHS. realized he had been done. He thought

When the prime minister closed, the DALZIEL—At Woodbridge, Wednesday, the matter over and concluded the 
leader of the opposition arose and said: May 3, to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dalziel, a easiest way out of his “ruralship” was

“I rise, Mr. Speaker, for the purpose daughter. the best way. He chummed around
of supporting the motion the prime —-------------------7—1— with Gregory, and finally got & bill of
minister has made. The emotion which MAHHIAG™. sale out of him on some horses and
the right hon. gentleman has displayed McCLELLAN—ANDBEW^-At 8t. Thomas’ other things. Jjnfortunately for Swan, 
has indicated to the house more elo- Episcopal Church, Battik Creek, Michi- *jjere was a chattel mortgage on this
quently than even eloquent words gan, April 29th, by the Rev. W. H. Os- 8tuff’ held by Mrs' Harper o£ 33
eculd have done, the very great loss ne berne, Mr. George B. McClellan, manager
feels he has sustained on this occa- 0f the Crown Bank of Canada, Comber,
si01}- . .. , . Ontario, to Louise Barrett, only daughter

“Let me say. that so far as this „  , .. ,, „. T of Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Andrew,side of the house is concerned, I
am sure that all of us Join most sin
cerely in the deep sympathy which I 
know every gentleman on the other 
side feels for the family of Mr. Suther
land in this bereavement, and especi
ally for the prime minister of this 
country, whose true and valued friend

Pathetic Tribute From Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Friend and 
Colleague—Mr. Borden Re-Echoes Sentiments 

—Condolence From the Senate.

and wore harness 
other horseman would. Gregory had a 
peculiar faculty of ingratiating him
self with those who wish they were in 
society. But he was always on the 
ragged edge of the social element. He 
hobnobbed with bank clerks, brokers' 
clerks and others, who are striving to 
land In society row.

Gregory has been making his living, 
at least it is claimed so, by buying and 
selling horses. That may have helped 
some, but it was evidently not his 
only source of income.

The special charge which places Gre- 
within the limits of the criminal

Dlneen’s Elegant Hats.
A Borsalino soft 

felt hat is within 
half a notch oi 
absolute perfec
tion. Weighs only - 
two ounces, and 
holds Us shape 
and color through 
all kinds of dis
tressful weather. 
Borsalino is ths 
Italian soft felt 
hat artist. In To
ronto Dineen sells 
Borsallno’s hats 
In all the varieties 
in which they ara 

produced. Dineen, corner Yonge and 
Temperance streets.

-> VOttawa, May 3.—(Special)—The news 
of the death of Hon. James Sutherland 
reached the house Just as the members 
were flocking in for the afternoon ses
sion, and spread like wildfire, 
whips of each side had been working 
like beavers to get their followers here 
for the division, to take place In the 
next few hours. If precedent were tol-

■EWhen he came to Toronto, he was 
not overburdened with money. He 
stopped at a well-known hotel, and 
gave a worthless cheque in payment 
for his bill This led to his arrest. He 
was ill, or pretended to be. aud certain 
people came to the front for him and 
did a lot of "squaring," and he was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence. 
Then he broker in with the swell set, 
and for a time became a lion in cer
tain circles, supposed to be the 
One lady, one ot the "leading” ladies, 
presented him with a diamond pin. He 
pawned the pin, bought an overcoat, 
and presented her with a bunch of 

with the remaining change, and 
then tried to arrange a banquet for her 
at a leading hotel. The hotel people 
looked him over and couldn't see it 
that way. Gregory seems to have a 
happy faculty of becoming popular 
with women, and there are several In 
Toronto. and suburbs who wish they 
had never seen him.

In a way, it is up to the police de
partment to explain why they have 
allowed this man Gregory to remain 
in the city. A year ago he was taken 
out of the Horse Show, and told sot 
to return. He was only allowed to 
enter certain portions of the Wood- ; 
bine. They knew his record, yet he 
was permitted to remmain In the city, 
a vulture looking for someone to prey 
upon. How many have been plucked

The
K>

lowed an adjournment ot the house 
would be made, out of respect to the 
deceased minister. Under existing con
ditions such a course was almost im
possible as, it adjournment were made 
until the funeral was over, great diffi- 

would be met with in getting the

best.
i

SHOWERY.
culty
rank and file once more into line.

Sir Wilfrid reached the house a few 
minutes before three, and went to his 
room. On his table was the fatal mis
sive telling of the death of his intimate 
friend and colleague. When the bell 
rang, the premier walked slowly with 
head bent into the house- The chamber 
was filled. He had a hurried confer
ence with Mr. Fielding, Sir Wm. Mu
lock and Chas. Fitzpatrick. Then he 
crossed the chamber and had a fe,v 
moments' conversation with the oppo
sition leader. The waiting crowded gal
leries. with their contingent of ladles 
in bright spring costumes, looked on. 
Then came the routine of the house. 
Petitions were presented ; a few per
functory questions were answered in 
equally perfunctory manner, and a 
hush fell over the crowded chamber as 
the prime minister rose before the 
orders of the day were called.

Sir Wilfrid stood with bent head for 
unwards of a minute. The little bit of 
paper bearing the news - news that lie 
was to communicate to the house— 
trembled in shaking fingers. Emotion 
overcame him. and a stifled sob from 
the premier sounded thru the chgfnber. 
Then he overcame his feelings, and in 
a voice hardly audible, said a few

roses
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georglaa Bay- 
Winds mostly easterlyi some local 
showers or thunderstorms, bat 
partly fair.

Messrs. Lavoigne

CARL GREY 
COMPLIMENTS 

THE SUNDAY WORLD 2
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Continued on Page 2.

Cigars--Oecar Amanda, Havana 
filled, 6c, worth 10c. Alive Bollard.

His Excellency Says the New World Is * 

“ Quite Excellent ’’-Read 
His teller.

Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada 
Metal Co.

,

—

JURY DISAGREE. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.HAPPY SEQLEL.

Anglican Women's Auxiliary, Guild 
Hail. 10.

Board of control, 11.
Massey Hall, orstorio of "Elijah," 8.
Association Hall, Dr. Grenfell. 8.
City hall, board of eduction, 8.
Labor Temple, Builders' lei borers, 8.
All Saints' School house, local assem

bly meeting. Brotherhood of St. An
drew, 8.

Bond-street Church, Easter concert.8.
Temple Building. RcholKXim Lodge, 

A F. & A.31., dlstrlet deputies' night. 8.
Theatre»—See public amusements.

The sunny days will soon be here. 
When little water trips We’ll takî, 

Aud maybe swear a little swear 
If our hat blows in the lake-

When this happened to a man last 
year it caused him to become glad- He 
had to get another hat, and one of 
Dineen's specials pleased him so much 
he was afraid to go out for another 
boat trip in case he'd lose it.

New York, May 3.—The Jury In the 
case of Nan Patterson retired at 1 
o’clock this afternoon. The first poll 
taken resulted 9 to 3 for acquittal. At 
J.30 this morning a disagreement was 
announced and Recorder Goff sent 
them back to reconsider.

Having failed to reach a verdict and 
declaring that they were hopelessly dis
agreed, the Jury In the Patterson case 
was formally discharged at 2.20 o'clock 
this morning.

Govexnmbnt House, 
Ottawa,DEATHS.

McC'AUSLAND—-On Wednesday, May 3, at 
his late residence, 18 Wood-street, Joseph 
McVausland, to the 78th year of his age.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 3 
o'clock from Carl ton-street Methodist 
Church.

MeKEOHNIE—On May 3, 1006, at his late 
residence, 461 Glvens-street, Hugh, dearly 
beloved husband of Elizabeth McKechnle, 
aged 58 years.

Funeral Friday, at 2 p.m., ta"Prospect 
Cemetery. Friends will please accept this 
intimation.

O'LEARY—At his son's residence, 837 
Queen West, Mary O'Leary, widow of the 
late Timothy O'Leary, In her 72nd year.

Funeral Saturday morning at 9 o'clock 
to St. Mary's Church, thence to Mount 
Hope.

STOKES—At Newmarket, on Tuesday, May 
2rd, 1906, James C. Stokes, Steeper of 
Industrial Home.

Funeral Friday, May 5, at 9.30 a.m. at 
the Home, thenec to King City Cemetery.

SUTHERLAND—At his late residence (Al- 
tldore), Woodstock, Out., on Wednesday, 
May 3, 1906, the Hon. James Sutherland, 
Minister of Public Works for Canada, In 
bis 56th year.

Funeral Saturday, May 6, at 3 p.m. to 
Presbyterian Cemetery. Service at real- 
derce at 2.30 p.m.

WFHTHBIM—Suddenly, on May 3rd, Louie 
Werthelm, aged 61-

Funeral Thursday, May 4th, at 3.30 p. 
m , from 668 Hnron-atreet.

and May, '0$.
I am desired by the Gov- e 

ernor-General to thank you • 
for your kindness in sending * 
His Excellency the first two • 
issues of The Toronto World • 
supplement.

His Excellency is very glad • 
to have seen them and thinks * 
the work quite excellent.

Yours faithfully,
Arthur F. Slaobn.

Continued on Page 2#

Smoke Alive Bollard’s Smoking
Mixture. POLITICAL EFFECT IS DELICATE 

MEANS VERY TORRID BY-ELECTION
Furniture polished, desks cleaned 

out, offices put in order for the season. 
Toronto Window Cleaning Company. 
Limited, 69 Vtctoria-et. Phone M. 1418

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
SterilmgrWxchrangebought<and>soid.

Windows taken down and 
_. Toronto Window Cleaning 

Limited, 69 Vlctorla-et. Phone

.Try "Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon. 
Always reliable.

A World Beater.
Montreal, May 2, 1903. 

(Copy Telegram.)

Toronto:
Salvador awarded Gold Medal In 

Paris, France, brewed by, yours truly.
Lot ha r.

Wins suit for damages
FOR INITIATION INJURIES

Storm
cleaned
Co.,M. f413Hon. Chas. Hyman Must Now of Necessity Test Public Opinion 

in London—Prospect Not Inviting.
The political situation arisi-.ig from

L. Reinhardt, Esq., His Excellency has a * 
greater treat in store, for * 
next Sunday’s Toronto • 
World will contain an en- * 
graving, in . which he is • 
a central figure, that trails- * 
cends any picture of a • 
Toronto exclusive social * 
function ever before pub- # 
Ilshed. *

You’ll want The World e 
every Sunday. There will # 
always be something In It J 
of Interest to you. We’ve e 
a lot of grand features In • 
band Get The Sunday # 
World habit. It’s a good • 
one.

Next Sunday’s World Is of e 
special Interest to Toronto. w 

Get your orders In early. •

Detroit, May 3.—Anthony Kaminsky,
''ho sued the grand lodge, Knights of 
the Modern Maocab.es. for injuries he
tion conducted by Carîislj?Tent!'‘won the death of Mr- Sutherland is a deli- constituted) was: Hyman (Lb.), 2813; 
his suit before Judge Kohnert, being cate one from the government's stand (Cot1-), 22651 Roadhouse
given $2000 damages , 236- Majority fo" Hyman, 547- Other

__ _ point. The portfolio of public woras elections were: 1896, Beattie (Con.), 41:

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

In 1900 the vote in London (as then FromAtMay 3
Mesa ba..
Dominion... i ...Quebee 
Oceanic..
Lake Erie 
Deutschland. ...Plymouth

London 
Liverpool

New York .......... Liverpool
.81. John 

New York

New York

Smoke Blue Union Label Cigare. 2«f |

Suits or Overcoats pressed, 60c.,Mc- 
Bachren’s, 88 Bay-st. Phone M. 3376

Liverpool
will go of course to Charles Hyman, 1891, Hyman (Lib ), 183; 1887, Curling 
who has been acting minister of that (Co^.LJS^lSS^ Carling ^0^247;

Hyman will then have to go back to J^'c'ariing^(CoifT"^ <L°"')* ,<M'
London for re election and in view of s
autonomy legislation, upon which the North Oxford, the seat which is ren- 
issue must be fought ou,t, the Loudon : del ed vacant by the death of Mr. Sutn- 
fight will be one of the hottest ever I erland, is probably the strongest Lib- 
engaged in in the Dominion. ! eral constituency in Canada. If has

The electoral division of London -s never returned a Conservative member, 
it was formed by the last distribution In the last general elections Mr. Suth- 
act is considerably more favorable to erland had a majority of 1500; in 1900, 
Mr. Hyman than in ,the days when it 1602; 1896, 1801; 1891. Ie34; 1881, L36; 
was nip and tuck between the two par- 1882, 429. In the four preceding el?c- 

But even with this advantage fions, 1867. 1872, 1874 and 1878, Mr. Oliver 
Mr. Hyman narrowly escaped defeat In I (Lib-) wag elected twice by a vela ma
th e last general election- The figures tion, once with a majority of 903 and 
were: once with 1211.

It has been rumored that Mr. Hyman 
might run in North Oxford instead of 
Lc-.idon in which event he .would have 
a Liberal majority of 1500 to work in.

Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon. 
The best packed.

Superior workmanship on Union 
Label Cigars. 2la

^Fi re^roorwin do Doors ^ Skylights,
Or me by? LUnited, Queen-George.department for a year and a half. Mr. Block Tin Pipe, any size. The Canada 

Metal Co 46

Great Passenger Terminal Assured 
G.T. R. Accepts Commission’s Order

Sir I.otiln Jette Recovered.
Quebec, May 3.—His honor the lieu

tenant-governor, Sir Louis Jette, has 
recovered from his illness, consequent 
on the accident that happened to him 
one month ago. His honor will hold a 
dinner party at Spencerwood to-mor
row evening. Montreal, May 3.—(Special.)—And now Toronto is absolutely 

assured of realizing Its ambitions and Its hopes of a million-dollar 
station, which will provide tihe city with a great passenger ter
minal ot the most modern construction.

To-day the officials of the Grand Trunk Railway formally and 
definitely accepted the order of the Dominion railway commission, 
and the agreement for the Front-street property, executed between 
the Grand Trunk and the City of Toronto, is finally ratified.

ties.Batte
Metal ,ry Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 

Co. ________ u

Union Blue Label Cigare are beet.
The F. W. Matthews Co., Undertakers

Hyman (Lib.) .......................
Gray Con ) ............................

Majority for Hyman.........

4308 Get your office cleaned up. Small 
charge. Toronto Window Cleaning 
Company Limited, 69 VTctorla-etreet. 
Phone Main 1418.

4290Pember'e Turkieh Baths remove all 
. poison from the extern. 129 Yonge-st.

18

A.

*

f> TEETH WITHOUT, PLATSEThe Toronto World»JARVIS STREET
g8,060—Just reduced for immediate 

owner going west, 10-roomed boose, 
pease heating, expoeed plumbing, laundry.

H,H. Williams * Co., 10 Victoria Sf.

in this, the most important branch 
of dentistry, is known throughout Canada.

Every case absolutely perfect.

Our success

DR. GALLOWAY
DENTIST 

it Queen E., Torontoi»tFloor, Rooms.
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MAY 4 1905THtTRSPAY MORNING 
THE BORDEN AMENDMENT

THE TORONTO WORLD0
of the Conservative newspapers had 
criticized the measure fairly, others 
wees stirring up religious and racial 
bitterness, appealing to the lowest and 
vilest passions of depraved hiiman na
ture. The hour of their retribution 
would be the hour of caftn reflection and 
Judgment, He would only say that the 

Kind «• the Hew Comers. record’ of the Catholic Church was writ
"I had the privilege," Mr. Borden large On the pages of the history of 

continued, “of knowing that gentleman t*i*.wor1<j *nd of Canada. It wu a re- 
wheo I first cams Into parliament, in ”fd ôf U°" tou iuty ?.nd of
ICAS uia rve q than on qM lfiombpr nf Th® FrCnch-CflJlB.diBn W&S Ü16Üritem'ïnt I w^f a vouno^nrt in Canadian who knew no other country.

SSSSSiSaS h"e saw»css^s.
1 !l uh.and® «h,t 1‘ln<lne8* an(1 in this commingling, Providence had

cordiality. Afterwards in my later favored this country with a strong na- 
acqualntance with public life, I met tionality.
him on many trying and difficult occll- He went over early history to show that 
slons, particularly the occasion when the Northwest had been discovered find 
he and I were members of a committee "PïD<’d VP, to trade by French.Canadian»,

1Rm''Me <™^ue„°t“Ru^rt's” act 
the duty of making a redistribution of of 1888. to show that parliament was em- 
seats in the Province of Ontario. And powered to legislate fei- Rupert's Land en 
altho there was a certain feeling at the lines of the constitutions of the ex'at- 
tfcat time which might have led lnfi provinces. It was by the Rupert's 
to some display of temper on Act, and not by the B.N.A. Act. that 
one hand or the other. X can say with JÎ”
grateful recollection that Mr. Suther- euc-h constitution and administration, ns 
land and X. at the conclusion of a very was deemed expedient. The most lhat 
difficult and trying Investigation, parted could be said for the new provinces was 
Just ee good! friends as when we began; that parliament must give such a eanetl-

tntlon- as Is common to all the provinces.
ed ouetmost cortUol^nd'heartfelt'gym" I ?*Bt bound^OMtHutkfnslly
ed our moot cordial and heartfelt sym-l to Impose restrictions, but I am aware that
pathy to the bereaved family of our late this government believes that in good con- 
friend and to bon. gentlemen opposée, science and equity It ought to enact section 
who by his death have sustained such l« of this set."
a great loss. We on this side realize . Mr. Fitzpatrick said he pleaded entity to 
fully the loss which the house and the heTlu* drafted the original clause 18. 
country have sustained in hie death. A <lnestlon of Guilt.
Canada has lost a man not only of ‘You look guilty." Mr, Borden observed, 
great experience as a public man, but. ***? *'■"W, in which the minister Joined-.
LïiÆelKÆ verr ' iîîWs

“I feel that I have the hearty sympa- mlnttauSÎ «nd the cV.R^Jto'ro'tlie'mî?- 
thy and support of every gentleman on, ended edneational elans' Mr. Fitzpatrick 
this side of the house In. the words I promised to deal with It' In committee on 
have uttered and In my support of the the bill. If the territories were to lie given 
motion of the right hon. gentleman.” : a constitution like one of the provinces, like 

The motion of Sir Wilfrid was then .IT”*!?™. 11 l>"?.If ™V«‘,
! th*ro

JJ*6 b“fine*s °Vit”ê day» toe debate on t, 1H>t a single province in the Dominion 
the autonomy MU. that hae the power to legislate exclusively

In. the Senate. In regard to education, and why should we
In the senate Hon. Mr. Scott an- new provinces a power that tg

nounced' the death' of Hon. James Suth- ^v no other province?
thedvo°v rt«* «KÏ there w ^solemn &lrt«t?£ 

many years, been a member of the gov- promise of separate school for the North
er nment party, becoming a minister af- west, and It was Ms intention In drafting 
ter their accession to power, and his clame 16 to carry out that compact, and to 
death was regretted by both political do It so that there could be no repetition 
friend» and foes. The-respect In i hich of the Manitoba difficulty, 
he waa held was ftiown by the fact teptlon to perpetuate only 
that he had generally been elected by ^kool ^wtem. with which everybody seem- 
acclsmatlon. He felt that he voiced the ™ sotlsflea- 
sentiments of all present when he spoke

1st,WITH POSSESSION ABOUT MAOaattsael From Page 1.

TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICEMr. Sutherland has Mm far so ussy
years.

88 YOHOB STREET,I With Eight Chairs Riled, He Ad
ministers Silent Rebuke to 

Tardy Legislators.

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or storage purposes| 
elevator and heat provided ; good entrance from rear ; well lighted 
from each side. Apply to— V fj

We are showing today a'nice 
lirie of large Wicker Basket 
Trunks—enamelled cloth cov
ered -Mcather bound — two 
heavy straps—very durabl 
very light;—very desirable for 
European travel

W. R. HOUSTON. Secretary and Treasurer,
World Office—83 Tongeet., Toronto

b:'/ Speaker St. John proposes to have 
thje members of the house In their 
places sharp on time after dinner. At 
four minutes past 8 o'clock last night 
he took the chair, and looked around 
at the rows of empty chairs. Only 
eight members were in place. The 
clerk was agitated. Proceeding to the 
dais, he informed the Speaker that 
there was no quorum.

*TU stay here till there Is," Mr. St. 
John replied, and the messengers were 
sent to scour the corridors for the re-

FBOPEKTTSS rOB SALt:_____

XT'ICE) SUBURBAN DWELLING IN 
North Toronto. Nine rooms, furnace 

and water In boose. Large lawn, shade and 
frillt trees, a snap for quick purchaseh. Ap
ply J. M. Whaley, Smith-avenue, Egllnton.

ttQSW't —NEW. SOLID BRICK, 
®Ov7x.H/ semi-detached residence. 28- 
I'oot lot, wide lane. Nos. S3 and 35 Lamb- 
avenue, fronting 'Hlllcrest Park." beauti
ful view. Castle Frank. Roeedale Ravine 
drive and Don Valley : 8 rooms, all modern 
Improvements, 3 minutes to Winchester car 
and Rlverdnle Park: liberal terms. App'.v 
Daniel Lamb, 158 Winchester-street. Tele
phone North 2387.

TO LET.

Several Good Offices-20.00 and 25.00.
Ename led Cloth Steamer Trunk*—

• leather----- i
bound..........................
Hat Boxes—for Indie*—enamelled cloth 
slid leather bound—light and etroisg -

5.00 to 6.50
Umbrellas — half price lots 
clearing to-day—
EAST A CO.
3)o YONGK STREET

Immediate possession.
, J. K. FISKBN,

6.00 to 15.00
135 23 Scott Street

rrs ANNOYING
It’s very Annoying to hare

■ te look about for Clothe».
It isn’t str«nge, however,

tliât “particular" people who 
have looked at Clothing in the 
other stores cease to look 
further, 3ncc they have seen

■ .Ours f '> ‘ -
*v »«rv« "heen buying Cloth re 
. at So>aod‘So’s, but I like vour
Clothes sa much better," b an 

r egression frequently heard 
here.

If every man in search of 
Gothes would make it a point 
to see onrs we imagine there 
would be little business fer 
other stares.

Opposition Condolence. CLERK WANTED
qulred 20.

Both leaders were out of the house 
during the evening session. Many pri
vate bills were put thru a stage.

In reply to Mr. Lucas, tne commis
sioner of public works said the gov
ernment had not considered the ques
tion of the right of the province to ac
quire the ownership or control of long
distance telephone lines within tne pro
vince, or considered the advisability of 
establishing provincial long-distance 
lines. There had been no communi
cation with the Dominion government 
on tne subject.

Mr. Smyth Secured an order for cor
respondence in connection with- the 
sale tp C. A. McCool of the timber 
berth known as block W, in Algoma, 
and Mr. Auld was promised thé 
respondence and otner papers In con
nection wl^th the appointment of license 
commissioners lor mast Lamcuon. 

Exemption of Wood Loti<
Mr. Downey briefly emphasized the 

Importance of thé development and 
protection of wood lota when his bill 

i, hi. in to exempt them from taxation came up 
the PxlsriM ! for its second reading. He quoted lrom 

official reports to snow that, in me
the 

at An

Good bright boy, stenographer preferred. 
Apply Secretary-Treasurer, The Toronto 
World. 'PARK — 

New, solid brick, semi-de
tached. 7 rooms, modern, 28 feet frontage, 
overlooking Caartle Frank, Don Valley drive, 
finest, view In Toronto, 3 minutes from cars 
and Rlverdele Park only 2 left. Call and 
see plans. Jas. Hewlett. 70 Victoria. 35’il

—HILLCREST$8000
SITUATIONS VAIÎANT.

TV RIGHT YOUNG MEN WANTED ;f0 
qualify for positions as telegraphers 

nu Canadien railways at front forty to -Ixty 
dollars per mouth. Our new telegraph hook, 
giving Morse alphabet ami full particu
lars, mailed free. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, U East Adelaide street, Toron
to. the only perfectly equipped telegraph 
school In Canada, In which a really compe- 
tout staff of teachers la employed. edtf

AMUSEMENTS.
TT OUSE FOR BALE—BRICK FOUNDA- 
*A flop. 6 rooms, bath, conveniences; 
cheap If purchased at once. Apply 327 Con
cord-avenue. JPRINCESS MATINEE 

SATURDAY
KIRKE LA SHEULE Presents
His original New York production of 

HENRY M BLOSSOM 3R.’S great char
acter comedy

EDUCATIONAL.

TZ" KNNBDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
XV attracts those looking for something 
better then business college Instruction, 
under congenial surroundings and desirable 
associations: particulars gladly furnished, 
n Adelaide East.

CHECKERS Y7UVE DOLLARS PER MONTH IS TUJ- 
Xj tlon fee, covering our courses lu teleg
raphy and railway accounting; we guaran
tee yon positions when competent; board, 
three dollars per week; write for 
lars and references. Canadian 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, O, (forme 
Of Toronto).

cor- Wlth THOMAS W. ROSS 
and 150 People. SS£INext week—MR. B. 8. WILLARD.

BUSINESS CHANCES. ,tsmstrmz
OAK HALL I

------ CLOTHIERS------
Bight Opposite the “CUass”
-115 King SL t. I

J. Ooombee, Manager I

GRAND MAJESTIC
U®» 5OrD«S.I>"fe-25-35-50 

[W$.sr»75. 56.25

—i
VETANTED—FOREMAN IN PLANING 

TT mill, sash and door factory, 
wages expected and give references, 
to 11 ox 13, World Office.

Z"1 OOD OPENING IN PROFITABLE 
YX wholesale manufacturing business for 
young man with two to five thousand dol
lars: Immediate. Box 50. World.

ssg
5612M.

w ANTED—COAT, VEST AND PART 
rr maker; steady Job. N. J. McCutei. 

eon, Berlin.

Matinee Seturdir Matinee
Best
Seats

T71 OR SALE—BUTCHER BUSINESS 
£! and property, fn good town In Nia
gara district. Box 88, World.

tier bounties of the province, 
Sifton's Pert. aréa of wood lots had decreased

of him as an hono-ahle uorlaht and Mr- Slffon bad handed to him the draft alarming rate, and. In some cases, had

2 «a *WSuî*Sr 4.SSM5?» r‘°.L.
“XOUrn. j It were notes In Mr. Sifton's own bleak and wind-swept as the prairie.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell could nit add - handwriting and In regard to the school No one could deny the value of the
muh to what had been said by the eer- question he wished a clause 'drawn In nc- WOod lot ae a windbreak, and tor re-

S2un212£ ïïkTKr.tr.'Âi l M’jia SÆÆsri ïWffl m» «.gretted hie lees both to the house and | differences were these that two self-willed briefly with the provisions of the meas- 
the party. The»» frequent reminders of g nml two perhaps Btrong minded men might use. It was purely optional, and fhere- 
our passing must produce a deep 1m- hold. fore could inflict no Hardship. It pro-
presslon. To the party Mr. Sutherland's Mr. Fitzpatrick explained that when In vided for the ext'-nptlon of one acre In
death, must be a very great lose. the Quebec legislature lie criticised the ten, and hot exceeding 26 acres under

Sir Richard'. Trlbnte. ! schools of the province he was criticising one ownership, the exempted lot to be
h.dS^0LS,rf^nmertoGb^n^^nlv!n ^'SSne^TW^rol M," “̂ 
had the good fortune to be not only In, bo Mld, were th, colleges at which he
the same house, the same rartv and himrelf and many of those around him were ' Harcourt sympathized with the
the same government as Mr, Suther- : educated, and of the quality of that educa- objects oi the bill. The encourage- 
land, but also to sit for the other dlvl- tlon he could lea re the hou».> to Judge by en* OI tree-planting was a most iro- 
elon of the same county. He knew that; : the speeches of Quebec members. He portant thing, aud the house should do 
many, particularly from Ontario, would ur*c<1 a P°»ey of pence and conciliation. everything in its power 
bear him out when he eqid that few, Mr. Barker Replies. Mr. Maekay considered the number of
If any. Indeed, discharged the onerous | Mr. Barker of Hamilton followed the acres to be exempted—one In every tern, 
dntv Of whin nf the Liberal nartv minister of Justice after the adjournment, and not more tnan 26 acres unuer a 
Mr Sutherland did nor did nnvonc dll- Krpurate Sdhoils should 'he enforced by single ownership, was not sufficient. It dnillL a. he dld^make ‘torc*. 1,w when the law was lm- should at least be doubled, 
charging those duties ae he old make , pnwid by the people among whom the law Hon Mr Monteith anm oved of the 
*o many friend* on both side* of poll- was to be enforced. He thought the B.N.A. blflit was read a second time 
tics. The family would, he felt sure. I Act should he applied and cell tended that '
be somewhat consoled by the words of i edncallon wa* not a thing to lie meddled A,,e“,11'ent LBW vnasse»,
praise from bdth side, of the house. I with hr the Dominion parliament except Mr. Downey also moved the second 

The senate then adjourned out of re- ln ,he way of remedial legislation. So reading of a bill tp strike out the 
anect to tfi„ tot. minister «oon as the territories entered Into the clause of the Assessment Act fixing the

________ pec e q jmtnn they were entitled to all the prlvl- minimum business tax on a basis of
«ènà"other* officers will wait , , n nnrnrni iim nrart leges laid down under the B.N. A. Act, hut $250. Another clause he wished struckS8r53&3*wSSUU W MR., SUTHERLAND DEAD .— S&CtftJWL WttSr

Kennedy to-day to further press the ■ ... ----- u! Mr. SifttH resigned from the cabinet L
claims of the men for recognition. Mr. Continned From Page 1. because be did_ not approve pf the bin, ^"“ exceed *700 mortgagors does
Trionnedv had not been approached vp ____________• ■ .■ _______________  Thm weeks later he accepted the bill on n,, esiee,,'*'v'., ,, ,Kennedy . . . d ouletlV and. «■■... - . -ii . ■ i. .. “ T*. condition that the original education clause > Mr.. Prestoii said the clause aimed at
to last night, which passed quietly a , buolness café «tas,fenarked, however, by wn* struck out. The amendment renlh- the business, man who occupies a.desk 
without any perceptible activity wnat- , energÿ, tact, caution and a. large mees- stllei-ed rite MIL and the Interference of only...an*,wJio would otherwise
ever in the circles of those Interested. ure of success. A,t a very early age Mr. Slfton had bad that ettpet. The amend- taxation. ...

Should the conference of to-day fail Mr. Sutherland began to evince an ac-j nivut of Mr. Borden was ln the best Inter- Hori. Mr. Hanna said the view of the 
-to hold out any promise of concessions : tlve interest In the,public affairs of his I est» of the west. government was that, after all the care
being granted the men, a general strike town and country.■ He entered municl- I ..Mr- 8t.0<"/i0n *bat be agreed with that was taken last year to frame an 
may be precipitated at once, but from pal life when but 27 years of age. being :^-îtaîd leîdîr assessment law that would bear e^ual-
the Statements of Mr. Champion, as elected for St. George's Ward in the £srt one nrgument adranccd”bv"*ovcrn. ly on all people, It would be unwiAe to
representing the feeling of the men. town coy.icll- Promotion came quick- m„,t speakers to deatrov that opinion. To- than*e the law without very careful
such a step will be taken with Traat ly and for the thtee following years day legislation was being made for n pro- consideration,
reluctance 1 he held the office of reeve of Wood- vines, but In 1875 It wa* for unorganized Reduce Sheriff’s Fees.

President James O'Connell of Wasn- stock. The next yèar. (1880) he was territory. It was not accepted voluntarily, 
lnxton has written the local officials in elected mayor, the duties of which JJ the premier forced this leglalotlon on mgton nss written inciovoi v, t. nosltlnn he discharger! with nartlcnliir the west, he wonld hr sowing the dragon'sregard to the action to be taken, but position he discharged with parucuiur twt11, which would in the near future
they decline to give out what Inst rue- acceptance to the ratepayers- Per i„.rPd discontent and troublo.
tiens they received. It is learned haps mere than any other public man Mr. Leonard of Laval followed, and the
however that he advised a conference Mr. Sutherland has been Instrumental first division came at 12 o'clock the am- 
with the mechanical superintendents of <n making Woodstock the splendid endment of Mr Borden being defeated by 
each division. The unions between railway and bus.-.iis* centre it is to- « majoritr of 01.
Montreal and Port Huron will .send in da^ 
the number of men in their roll, so 
that should a strike be declared the 
number of those entitled to pay Will 
be known. ____

oi
A Pretty Story of 

Romantic SwitzerlandTHE FUNNIEST OF 
ALL FAECES

A FRIEND
or THE

FAMILY
nbxt—Tlw Mammy and

>> OMPETENT GENERAL — HIGHEST 
wo gee. 455 Huron-street.WHEN THE 

BELLTOLLS Bathroom Flat 
To Let

4 rooms end bath.

35 GRANGE AVENUE

ELEGRAPHER8 HAVE STEADY 
work st good pay the whole Jegr 

round, with unexcelled ' opportunities' for 
advancement. We can qualify you for a 
superior position in a few months Our fine 
new illustrated telegraph book giving 
Morse alphabet and full Information mailed 
ffeè.'' Write to-day. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, 9 East Adelaide-street, Toronto,

T
NEXT WEEK

THE GUNNER’S MATEr

SHEA'S TREAT RP
w Week of May 1K mm w Robert'H7inar<lïboVCMa,rîcm3Î'î«in>Z«c11. 
& Vernon. Walter O. TEelïy, Stanley A Brock
man, Bean 8c Hamilton, The Kinetograph,|The 
Three Diamonds, CAST IRON 

COLUMNS
SITUATION WASTED.

VV ANTED—BY A MIDDLE-AGED MAN 
—An old Soldier, without friends or 

home ln country, would like a light situa
tion. watchman or otherwise; no boiler# or 
horses; will give good satisfaction as to 

Box 48, World.

ASSOCIATION HALL
ILLUSTRAT» LBCTURB BT

Dr. W. T. Grenfell
ON LABRADOR

THURSDAY, MAY 4th, at 8 p.m.

Conference Will Be Held Between 
Men and Mechanical 

Superintendent»:
reference*.

BRACKETS-fOOT PLATES 
6ENERALANCASTIN6S

Quick deliveries-
Fire proof pattern etora&Oe

STABLE WANTED.

The situation between the Grand 
Trunk and the 2000 machinist» in Its

apparent

QTABLE WANTED—10 OR 1? STALLS, 
lO between Church and Spadina; send 
Dill particulars. Jas. Hewlett, 79 Victoria.

His Honor the Ueutenant-Geveener of On
tario la the chair.

Admission tic : reserved testa sOe. Flan st 
Gear lay. Winter * Learning.employ has undergone no 

change during the last t#emy-four 
hoVrs: It Is* understood, >owevër, that 
Second Vice-president Champion of 
the International Association of Ma
chinists and

HOTKLB.

Dodge Manfg. Co.'!« I Massey Hall
Toronto Festival Chorus and 
Orchestra--Dr. F. H. Torring- 
ton, conductor, ln

T> 0R8IN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAL 
XV —Select, moderate. IT Endslelgh- 
street, Tavlstock-square, Louden, Eng. edT
TTOTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
XX Springs Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bath! 
open winter and summer. J. w. Hirst * 
Sons, late of Elliott House, props. edT.

TORONTO.

Wall PapersSOLOISTS:
r ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN. 
L ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streeUi «tram-heated: electric- 
lighted: elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suite Rates $2 and $3.60 per (toy. ti. 
A. Graham.

EUleen MiUett^soçrMo^j ^race^Ssgter
(BaHlnnorolf fearSone' er'd11 H°Pktneon 

Reserved Seats, $o, 7$, I.ooi. t.so.' ftiTueh at tie

escape Newest designs in English and foreign Hués
THE ELLIOTT & SON C0„ limited
Importers, 79 King it W„ Toronto. . «6

i irwisi'-'to
TT OTEL GLADSTONE —, QUEEN ST. 
XX west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. K. 
station:, electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, prop.

FÜT&âlTT.iv3°o8 l MASSEY HAIL C.A.RISK
OEMS OP LIGHT OPERA DENTIST 

Voilée and Richmond Ste.
HOURS-» te A

Mr. McGarry suggested the appoint
ment of a committee to consider the 
question of placing the sheriffs upon a 
salary basts. This was In opposing the 
bill of Mr. Thompson of Slmcoe f-r 
the reduction of the fees received by 
sheriffs. Mr. McGarry said In Some 
parts of the province sheriffs received 
ridiculously low remuneration for their 
services.

Mi-. Harcourt supported the sugges
tion. and the bill went to committee.

Mr. Gallagher asked for an amend
ment to the General Road Companies 
Act, providing that part of a toll road 
may not be abandoned without the con
sent of council.

Dr. Nesbitt's bill to repeal the sec
tion of the High Schools Act provid
ing for the contribution by the city to 
the cost of pupils in an adjoining 
nicipallty was read a second time, and 
the doctor's next effort was to secure 
an amendment to the Assessment Act, 
by making It plain that the dividends 
derived by shareholders from shares ln 
a telephone or telegraph company 
shall be assessable. Another clause 
more fully defines the powers of the 
court of revision, county judge and 
court of appeal.

The bill stands over for further con
sideration.

Still another bill of Dr. Nesbitt will. 
If It carries, do away with cumulative 
voting ln connection with the election 
of boards of education. Mr. Harcourt 
had not noticed any vigorous protect 
against the voting principle. Mr. 
Whitney said that if there was any op
position to the amendment it would 
come out ln committee. And to the 
municipal Committee It was sent.

No License Law Changes.

DALE’S ENGLISH 
OPERA SINGERS

MONEY TO LOAN.

A T LOWEST RATES, ON CITY AND 
farm property. J. T. Locke & Co., 

07 Victoria-street. ' 3d
“Xot hôio cheap, bid hew good.”Friday evening, "Jap" night; Sat. aft, "Naval 

and Military"; Sat. evg.. "Arcadian." All in 
costume.

Prices : 75c. 5oc, lsc ; mat.. 50c, 23c.

a DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
planes, organs, horses and wagons. 

Call and get our Instalment plan of lend
ing. Money can be paid ln email monthly 
or weekly payments. All business confi
dential. D. R. MeXiught A Co., 10 Law- 
lot Building, 6 King West.

pttflfoRK^ihsWW
Cm YONGEaADELAfDESts.

Mr. Maclean Speaks.
Mr. Maclean referred to the speech of 

the minister of justice, saving It was an 
able one. hut In his peroration he had evi
dently culled some of the gems from his 
St. Jean Baptiste addresses, 
speech delivered In the Interest of s lost 
cause, the last argument ln fnvor of the 
ecclesiastical school. It h*s also demolish
ed the whele argument made by the pre
mier regarding the changes ln elause lfl. 
Mr. Maclean said the house and countrv 
were entitled to an explanation. This ex
planation was given to the ex-minister of 
tlie Interior and the men from the west. 
“Whv." declared Mr, Maclean, "wss It 
not given to the house to-night?". The min
ister of Justine had argued the onestlon 
wn* one of expedience, and that the gov
ernment. wn» In honor hound to carry out 
engagements to the minority.

Mr. Maclean declared that ln bis opinion 
Parliament was In honor honnd to do Ins- 
tire to all the people of the west nml other 
than 1 notice to a minority- The people of 
the west were just ns much entitled to he 
considered In the matter of schools ns were 
the Original contracting provinces at time 

The west should he as

ln Politic*.
Mr. Sutherland'* political career was 

a remarkable one. From htg first en
trance Into the house he was recog
nized as a member of exceptional abil
ity and he made his way rapidly from 
the comparative obscurity of a pri
vate member's seat to the head of one 
of the most important departments of 
the government. Mr. Sutherland was 
a forceful speaker, but -not a brilliant 
one, and his success wa* due not to a 
few oratorical efforts but his genius 
for work and his sound business Judg
ment-

EASTERN LEAGUEIt was n
D=C.FKNIGHT prop. TORONTO. -» m ONKY LOANED SALARIED PEG- 

Jyx pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., without security; 
easy payments. Offices lu 48 principal 
cities Tolman, 306 Mannlug Chambers, 
72 West Qnec-u-strect._______
. sk FOR OUR KATES BEFORE BOR- 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 
her sea wagons, etc,, without removal; oui 
aim is lo give quick service nnil privacy. 
Keller A Ce.. 144 Yonge-atreet, first floor.

orr k finiH" per cent.,Jb ( Ô.UUU city, farm, building 
loune; houses built for parties: any term». 
Don't nay relit. No fees. Call on Rey
nolds, 84 Victoria-street. Toronto.

FORMAL OPENING'
To-Morrow ÀT£iARÏOND

GOING TO SNAP THAT BONUS.
Delegation From Pt. Arthur Who 

Want G. T. P. Branch. ROCHESTER 
vs. TORONTOmu-

Port Arthur, May 3.—(Special-)—Port 
Arthur will protect Its own Interests 
ln the matter of a branch of the G. T.
Pacific.
general opinion of the public that 
the branch of the new transcontinental ! as representative of North Oxford In 
must be built from this place at the \ 1881. In the general election of 1SS2 
same time that the Thunder Bay he was again chosen, his opponent cm 
branch is being built Into Fort Wil- both occasions being G. R. Pattullo, the 
ham and that the railway should do Prcscnt registrar of the county. In 
the work without a bonus. Port Ar- general election of 1887 he was opposed 
thurites think that as people of On- by the tote Dr. Thrall. In 1891 and in 
tsrio ore oavinz for the branch 1896 ho dtfcâtcd D. W- Ka*rn find hi 
the town bemg one of the most ta- ««* aod 1904 J. G. Wallace. He was 
portant shipping ports on Thunder "'hen he was promoted from
Bay. should have a branch. ' -he rank of minister without portfolio

This morning Mayor Vtgars and Aid. d<\**at îfhmin,5lteL°f ™ar'ri,e a"/1 flsh"
McKinnon left for the east. They form gr!tuenr?e»hafort«n<rt^satl^k t0 * * C°*'* 
a vangugrd of a large delegation which 9tituenr|es for endorsation.
will go to Toronto and wait upon the ”, ” ,
Whitney government and press the ad- . J* not lonK after his entr.vice
ministration to force the railway to nt0 *be house when he was selected 
build In here before they are given the a* one *h« whips, and In 1892 he 
bonus which the Ontario Government ‘he ,atf, Ja,™M , Tr°w °*
„ paying the line for the branch. «£«£* hV t'efd ^until Whlp' *

to the cabinet.

ELECTRIC 
CHANDELIERS.

Plan of reserved aeata at Baxter's Cigar Star* 
Cams called at 3.45. 4always been theIt has

He succeeded the late Thomas Oliver
lbe pressed this session, and Mr. Hanna 

said. "No.”
Mr. Crawford accepted the assurance 

of the minister, and withdrew his bill.
I

There are many beautiful 
drsigns in eleotrio chandelier» 
ihown in onr show-rooms for 
electric fittings.

New importation! from 
England are now on view.

LEGAL CARDS.

BIRTOL, BAYLY & ARMOUR. BAR 
rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries. 103 May.

Edmund Bristol. Edward
Brf ronfwlomtlrtn. 

fr«« as tv.#» *ifVr rmrincre.
Mr. Maclean «aid there 

recognition by the minister*
English Church mlsslonarle* in 
early day*, or the Prekhyterlan mis
sionaries. He defended Ontario against 
the charge pf Intolerance, and declared' 
that Sir William Mulock had not said 
a word in defence of Ontario.

Sir Wilfrid.’* Sneer.
Referring to the spirit of American 

continent including Canada, Mr. Mac- 
lean said there was a thoro belief in 
liberty of conscience. In equality of 
civil rights, and a complete separation 
between church and state, and last of 
all is the belief that the hope of the 
nation wa« the national school system. 
Sir Wilfrid had sneered at that sys
tem. If «enarate schools were Imposed 
on the West, the new provinces would 
be put back fifty years ln the race of

street, Toronto, 
liayly, Eric N. Armour.was i.o 

of the
246I

ANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria-
; money to loan nt 4(4 per cent. ed

the Fi

T AMII8 PAIRD. BARRISTER, KOLICJ- 
»J tor Patent Attorney ere., Quebec 
Bank Chambers. Klneatieet es cornet 
Toronto afreet, Toronto. Money loan.

Her Mouth Badly Burned and She 
May Die—Had Been Acting 

Strangely.

THE TORONTO BLBOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY. LIMITED

12 Adelaide-st. East. T EXXON It I.EXNOX. BARRISTER*.
etc T Herbert Lennox, J F Len

nox. Phone Main 5262. 81 Victoria street, 
Toronto.

Mr. Crawford’s License Act amend
ment was then taken up. Its provisions 
have already been outlined. The pro
vincial secretary asked that It be with
drawn, In view of the fact that the 
government would have, after the pres
ent session, the whole question under 
consideration.

Mr. H&rcourt asked If the bill stand
ing in Hon. Mr. Hanna's name would

Î
called 

Immediately
after the change of government In 
1896 he became the chairman of the 
railway committee, at that time recog
nized as the most important committee 
of .the house. The work he did there 
gained for him such recognition that 
in three years (ln 1899) he was called 

j to the cabinet as minister without
which has been entering Into the de- j portfolio. In January, 1902, when .tir rtogress 
liberations of the board of education Louis Davies wag appointed’ to the su- Tllt, leading points' ln Mr. Maclean's

1 preme court. Mr- Sutherland succeeded 9re»ch were'
him es minister of marine and fisheries. . .,whv ,houM the Province df Quebec. 
A few months later Hon. J. I Tarte , t^v a vote trV to irhoose a school 

a ud Mr‘ SfÜtîlér,^nd ,m* pvfrtem cm these people wtto came from
board mfnt of,y,h7pubhc works, tne Tthe Ontari0' Wh° d^,0P*

heaviest departments of the 
mert- Last summer, when Mr. Suth
erland's health broke down. Hon. Mr.
Hyman, minister without portfolio, 
took charge of the department.

Organized Famous Tonr.

ee
DROP A SENIOR FIFTH CLASS.

Mrs. Mary Kennedy, wife of Law
rence Kennedy, 25 Eastern-avenue, at
tempted suicide by taking three ounces 
of carbolic acid about 8.30 last night. 
She had been out during the afternoon 
and purchased a 4-oz. bottle of the acid 
at J.- R- Lee's, druggglst- The bottle 
was labeled poison, and there Is little 
doubt that the act was Intentional.

Mrs. Kennedy Is a woman about 30 
years of age and had been acting ra
ther strangely the past day or two- 
Last night she ate a hearty supper and 
then went up to her room. She called 
downstairs to her little boy, but he did | 
not go to her. Her husband went up 
and found her with the bottle to her i 
Ups, the contents nearly all gone.

He at once telephoned to Dr. W. O- 
Stmpeon, who speedily gave her eme
tics and had her taker, to the General 
Hospital- He says there Is no chance i 
of her being poisoned; but she was en 
much burned by the acid that It Is 
doubtful If she .will recover.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
ex MITM ft JOHNSTON, BABRISTETS^v 

o Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court. Psr- 
nnmentary and Departmental Agents Otts- 
wa. Canada. Alexander Hrolth. Willis» 
Johnelon.

Teachers Decide That High Form ln 
Jesse Ketchom School Be Closed.

WJSAK MBS.
instant relief—end a poultice core for 
lost vitality - sexual weakness. nri-»o.n 
debility, eiulaatona and va Urocele, use 
H;ixr I roll's Vitalizes Only *2 foe one 
month's treatment. Uabss men ztronc, 
vigorous, embuions, 
i. Il izr'uui. l"u.l>„ 308 Iongo-iticat. 

Torontc.

The slim attendance ln the senior 
fifth classes of the public schools.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

STORAGE.

il TORAGE FOR FURNITURE ANJ> 
pianos; doublé and single furnltnre 

ran* for moving: the old-st nnd most rw 
liable llrm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
Rflo Spadlnn avenne.

for some time past, was the reason for 
a conference yesterday afternoon be
tween Inspector Hughes and the prin
cipals of the schools that have fifth 
book classes.
decision to recommend to the 
that the senior fifth class be dropped, 
ln Jesse Ketchum school, which will 
leave only four schools in the city that 
go beyond the junior fifth grade. These 
are Dufferin, Wellesley. Ryerson, and 
Glv«ns-street schools, and It Is thougnt 
that their locations are sufficiently well 
distributed to cover the ground requir
ed. The change will go into effect with 
the. beginning of the fall term.

The outcome was
SAMUEL MAY&Cft
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERSji

SSHHfttoblishcd
Forty Yea>3) 

sas ■Send for (ato/ogui 
=3 102*104,
* Adciaidb St., W., 

TORONTO.

in if the West?"
"National schools are turning

VETERINARY.govern- out
Canadians and British subjects, sep
arate schools. Catholics. You must get 
out of the church business if you want 
to make a nation."

"I have great respect for the fathers 
of confederation, but what have they 
to do with the sons of the confedera
tion who are to-dav in front of a great 
political question?”

Mr Maclean con-"bided hv stat
ing ' that thé only way to
deal with the ouest Ion of education was hr 
Ieav|i-i It to the new provinces themselves, 
on the old Liberal policy of provincial 
rights.

! to A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- 
i J? . geon 07 Hay street. Specialist I* 

diseases of does. Telephone Main 141.Genuine
rn HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege. Limited. Temperance-street Tj 

Infirmary open day mid night, ee* 
begins in October. Tel. Main Sol.Carter’sIt wag In 1895 that Mr. Sutherland, 

then chief whip, organized the summer 
tour of Sir Wilfrid Laurier thru On
tario, probably one of the most suc
cessful tours ever conducted by, Sir 
Wilfrid and which had not a little 

DEMOCRATIC COUNCILLORS added to his success at the general
LEAVE CITY TO FORCE REGI EST élection.

—------- Mr. Sutherland leaves few relatives.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., May 3.—The : did not marry, and his only sur-

city council of the Michigan Sc0 Is In vlvlng sister. Mrs. John A. Mackenzie, 
a deadlock over city anpolntm-nts. j Woodstock, his niece and nephew. Miss 

The Democratic members last night : Mary Little and H. A. Little, barrister, 
came to this side and say they will re- have lived with him for a number of 
main away until they are given a share years- 
in the patronage of the city.

The saloons are running without li
censes and the saloon men have asked 
the courts to mandamus the council to 
grant licenses, and say. If nec-ssa-y 
they will go to the slate legislature! 
asking tt to declare the mayor and other 
nnlf of the council

rontr
sien

Little Liver Pills. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
é

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP IN N. V. STATE a ml afterward* approved by the hoard of 
aldermen or corresponding* legislative body. 
It empowers the board of aldermen to re
gulate Hurh municipal property, and per
mits the city to. borrow money or insue 
“public service certificates."

Must Bear Signature of
Sweeping Meaanre Introduced In 

the Assembly nt Albany. ARTICLES FOR SALE.STHATHCONA’S DONATION.

(Canadian Associated Fre»e Cable.)
London. May 8.—Lord Stratheona ha* 

donated i.KXX to the Tropical School of Medi
cine. with which several Cnmtdlan physi
cians ore connected.

Z"1 OMMON SENSE KILLS AND D0- 
V_^ * troys rata, mice, bedbugs; no smell.
All druggists. __________ ,

Albany. May 3.—Municipal ownership of 
publie service corporations in all cities of 
the state la the essence of a «weeping 
sure Introduced In the assembly by Mr. 
Hartman. The main provision of the bill 
reads os follows :

“Every city of this state shall have pow
er to own, construct, acquire purchase, 
maintain and operate gas, electric light, 
best and power plants and street railways 
within Its corporate limits, and to lease 
the some, or any pert of the same, to anv 
company Incorporated under the !awg i,t 
this state, for the purpose of operating 
street railways for any period not longer 
than 20 years, do Pueh term* nnd condi
tion* ss the city council. Iiosnl of alder
men or corresponding municipal legislative 
body shall deem for the best Interest of 
the peBUc."

In, each city the proposition 
mlttefi to the popular vote <

CANADIAN UNION IGNORED.
moa- OECOND-HAND BICYCLES, 209 TO 

O choose from. Blcyi-lis Muussn, ill 
longe street.

Montreal. May 3.—(Special.)—J. and 
T. Bell & CO., shoe manufacturers, have 
signed a contract with the president of 
the International Brotherhood of Hoot 
and Shoe Workers in preference to the 
Canadian boot and shoe workers. A 
strong canvas had been made by repre
sentatives of both unions, but the In
ternational won. It is said the em
ployes are satisfied.

KEEP GOOD TIME.

THE PREMIER SOBBED frhr «1toUtoMi
Ice Shoved Big Freighter.

Port Arthur. May 3.—(Special.)—The 
steamer Fairmont was released from 
■the. bar tit the mouth of the Kamlnis- 
tiquia last night. She was lightened <f 
half her cargo by the Miles.

The Ice Jam had forced the large 
craft along as thq It were nothing, 
tons of Ice pilling on her deck. Capt. 
Telfer filled the vessel'* water com
partments with three hundred tons of 
water, but even this heavy load did not 
stop her and the vessel was forced 
some distance out of the channel

SakmsSSContinued From Tage 1. FOR SALE.

Y71 OR HALE—$1«,000 FIRST MORT' 
/Jj t-flgr, 6 per cent, debentures (Mojrt-- 
glitre 50 per cent, of value of property). IB/ 
terest coupons poynble half yearly at Bans 
of Montreal. Edgar 8. Rende, 59 Yonge- 
Btreet.

H)» HUOBMEtt. 
FMTfienounil 
fM camnfTnoC 

FMUlItWl 
fM UKCOttfUXIM

a quorum- 
HAtfcTAW TO TOI R THE WEST.

schedules soon the proceedings might 
be indefinitely delayed.

Sir Wilfrid replied that he hoped to 
have the schedules ready this week. 
The house then adjourned at 1.40 

Mr. Fitzpatrick Speaks.
The minister of Justice. In resuming 

the debate, congratulated the house 
upon the marked freedom of the de
bate from anything that could offend 
the most sensitive.£i ss s:'îSJK'u.^^3;"b5ïï"",

a.m. sum.
ART.At the request of the United States Nav

al Observatory, the Toronto Ohservstow 
received the midnight signal from Wash
ington. and the Toronto clock was ln exact 
coincidence with the signal received.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Room», 24 West King 

street, Toronto,
J.must be sub- 

of (he people.But, while some OWIS eiOK HBAOACHS.
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Ineon, Ballanger, Brick, T*ler andMcDon 
aid; also any others wishing to join.

The champion Royal Canadians of the

6 o'clock. All player» are requested to
tUThe*Parkhlll Baseball Club would like to 
arraniie al game tor 8atu rday ,M »T«. stm 
age age 14 years. Address 8. Lewe, 911

The ProgrceslTee of tlw Senior Inter-Aa- 
relation League would like to «TMge l 

go me tor next Saturday. Address Mr. 
Word, 6 Bast Adelaide. _ . ,

The St Marys (Independent) senim team 
.would like to arrange a game with anj 
senior team In the dty for Saturday, May 
6,' Alerts, Baracae, Y.M.C.A., Chalmers or 
Arctics preferred. Phone Park 427.
St. Marys practice Friday evening, May », 
at 6.30 o'clock. A full attendance of pley-
erThd Maritmro Baseball Clnb will meet at 
6.45 p.m. on Mtty 4, at the cotnefof 
irya-Monlalvenue and HAr*>cfd-at*eejl- 
Summerville c, F. Richardson p,J. McNIce 
as, W McNIce lb, A. French 2b, T. Ora
tion 3b, T. McNIce cf. A. Ashley rf, B. A«-
d*Thc hove of Parliament-street Junior En
deavor held a, meeting In the P™'* 
pcrlor or Tuesday night, at which It was 
decided to organize a baseball club for the 
present season. They «"ally decided to be 
mown aa the Endeavor B.B.C. and electf 
aa officers the following: honorary presi
dent, H Roberts; president, F. £. Lon-, 
hmflk: treasurer, H. Oliver; secretary, R- 
D.Wlll; manager, C. Webber; captrin. N. 
Carlton. The first practice Is to be held 
on the Don Flats at 2 p.m. Saturday.

OSBOlMMUttCl e 
la given byCHAMPIONSHIP FOOTBALL

THE KEENE Pi FAVORITE GOLD
POINT

r Association Game» Begin oa Satur
day—Juvenile Schedule.

i

f The Toronto Football Association Will 
open its season on Saturday next with two 
senior games—one (Scots v, Gore Vales) oa 
the athletic grounda at Toronto Junction, 
the second (Parkdale Albions v. Gutta Per
cha) on the Hlgn Park grounds, College- 
street entrance, 
football should not miss these games, as 
they will both be good. Both 
called tor 3.80 o'clock. In the 
ate League four great games are expected. 
Wyehwcxid at the champions (Little York), 
and Britannia# at Baracas, while the Y. M. 
C. A. will Journey to the Centre Island to 
play the Ssots ao<l the Fort (Stanley Bar
racks) will endeavor to take Queen's Hotel 
team Into camp on the Fort grounds.

In the Junior only one game will be play
ed—Bureksa at All Saints on Sunlight Park.

The Juvenile League will begin their 
series with St. Anncs at Burekas, Exhibi
tion Park, and Wyehwood at Ivanhoes. 
Parents of the boys In the Junior and Juvé
nile teams should endeavor to be present, 
aa their presence will do much to keep up 
the Interest In Association football.

The secretaries of the different clnbs of 
the Toronto Football Association take ro

is a list of the clubs 
addresses :

AND

Board 
< of Trade1CSAnd Beat Bisons 10 to 4—Montreal 

Won First—Baltimore and 
Jersey City Up.

l Carded to Go in Historic 
Feature on Belmont's 

Opening Day.

Lovers of Association y 2417
Beat leant Cigarpur games are 

Intermedl-e« 1

Nervous Debility.
> Exhausting Vital drains (the effects of 

early tolilee) thoroughly cored; Kldaey and 
Bladder affection». Unnatural Discharge», 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falllag Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a ape- 
dairy. It make» no difference who has fall- 
ed to core yon. Call or write. Consulta, 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Heure » a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday». S to 9 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherhourne-etreet, 
sixth house south of Oerrsrd-etreet

New York. May 8.—With each event» as 
the 14th running of the rich Metropoi.tan 
Handicap, with *lu.0uu added, *nu toe 
opening of a luagmbceut new race coure*, 
to-morrow will ue a memorable day m 
American racing. Fully 50.0J0 persona are 
expected to throng the tourne when the 
handicap candidates ore tailed to the post, 
and the initial meeting of the West Ches
ter Having Association In its now home. 
Belmont Park, is fairly under way. The 
Metropolitan will be run a# the fourth, race 
on the card. )

Belmont Park, which supersedes Mont* 
Park in the eastern calendar, has been 
built at a cost of nearly $3,000,000, and Is 
declared to be the equal. If not the su
perior, of any of the tracks of Europe.

“The Newmarket of America'* is the 
sobriquet which has already beèa applied 
to Belmont Park hy those familiar with 
the world's race courses.

Probably for the first time since its ifi- 
auguratlon in 1891 the Metropolitan Han
dicap. the first of the spring turf classics, 
will be found to rank of secondary impor
tance on the day of Its running, the event 
being subordinated to the revelation the 
new course Is expected to prove to race
goers. This condition 1* all the more un 
usual from the fact that the field named to
night to contest over the mile route Is one 
of the most evenly matched ever nomi
nated for the Metropolitan. In the matter 
of class the 18 entries rank as the repr - 
sentatlvês of the American turf. Ten years 
ago the West Cheetrr Racing Association, 
then holding Its meeting nt Mortis Park, 
began to plan for a new home. A tract on 
the Hempstead Plains, and a few minutes' 
" alk from Queen’s. L.I.. was decided upon. 
The course, as It will appear when opened 
to morrow, represents several years of la
bor and the ingenuity of capable architects.

lend. diversity 
to the racing. The main, or dirt, track *» 
In the standard oval form and Is a mile 
and n half In length. Adjoining It. on the 
inside. Is the turf track, which Is one mile 
In circumference, and adjoining this the 
steeplechase course of 1% 'miles. To the 
west is a mile oval training course, set at 
right angles to the main track, and entirely 
separate from the three courses that will 
be used regularly. Yet the arrangement Is 
such that the training track can be con
nected with the other courses fee use In 
flat or a< rose-country racing. By using this 
training track as an extension to the steeple
chase course, an event of nearly three miles 
can be run without the horses taking the 
same jump twice, and with the contestants 
always within sight of the grand stand. To 
the right of the grand stand, and extend
ing seven furlongs In a direct line, is the 
fifth, or straightaway, ertirse. the longest 
straight course In America. By means of 
a chute at the far turn of the main track a 
flat race of a mile and a quarter can be run 
with but one turn.

A feature that will distinguish Belmont 
Park from all other American courses h» 
the arrangement by which all races will 
be run the reverse way. or from left to 
right, as In England. The finish will be 
from the right.

Building* that, face the panorama of 
tracks have been- constructed on a scale of 
size and magnificence never before attempt
ed In race track architecture. The grand 
stand of steel lias three tiers of seats and 
Is nearly twice the size of the grand stand 
at Morris Park. A field stand, seating 
4900 persons, a clnb house, a jockeys* house 
and scores of public and private stables 
are included In the plant. The jockeys* 
house is also an innovation. All jockeys 
will be required to remain within this 
structure when not riding. The Turf and 
Field Club will also have Its home at Bel
mont Park.

The Metropolitan Handicap, run at a mile 
on the main dirt track, has a field which 
1* giving the student* of racing, a difficult 
task of selection. It is believed to-night, 
however, that the James R. Keene pair. 
Delhi and Sysonby. will rule as post favo
rites. Delhi has worked faster than any 
of the candidates, it la said, and Is smart
ly fancied. For Sysonby, Mr. Keene 1# 
said to have" refused an offer of $100,090 
when a 2-yenr-oTd last year. Angust Bel
mont's Beldaipe, . the champion filly of. la;*t 

-Season; Is also named to go, and will im- 
qupstlônahlÿi he bne of the choices.

The starters, jockeys anr probable olds 
for the Metropolitan, as Indicated, 1hre as

SSSTim ««aw)
Sysonby, 107 (McDaniel) .............. .. • 2—1
Ormonde’s Right. 108 (W. Davis) ... 10—1
Beldame. 122 (O'Nell) ....................
Wotan. 96 ...................... ..
Jacquin. 100 (Burns) ........................
Dolly Spanker. 114 (Rcdfern)........
Roseben. Ill (Odom)........ ...............
Leonidas. 19T» ...................................
Pasadena. 104 (Crimrains) ..............
Oxford. 100 (Kelly) ....................... .
Kehnllan. 05 (Kent) .........................
First Mason. 117 (Lyne) .................
Colonial Girl 111 (A. W. Booker)
F.iglight. 93 (Smith) ............
Taqva. 99 (Hildebrand) ...
Santa Catalina. 98 (Miller) .
Race King. 94 fL. Smith) ..

"• To«»t*! Toronto turned the tables on Buffalo 
Wednesday and hammered Yerkea for 15. 
Applegate was In hue fettle and pitched 
superb ball, letting up some only In the 
ninth Inning». Montreal won their first 
game, beating Rochester by 7 to 0, and 
Buffalo dropped tbelr first game to toeh
old rivals' nom Toronto, baltimore beat 
Providence 5 to 4 and Jersey City won

The

S' High-Class
TAILORING

1 BEATEN
Offices Our fine lines of office 

furniture are beating 
would-be competitors 
a» badly as little Japsky 
whips old Ruseovitch. 
And it’s an all-round 
thorough “licking” too. 
In construction and su
perior finish and real 
worth the Adams line 
is a good many notches 
ahead of all followers.

Our fame for specialties in 
Trouserings has increased 
til we are now turning out 
hundreds of pairs weekly, with 
the result that we have an im- 

number of pleased pa

rtum Newark by tin; same score.
stali«aiig: MEN ANO WOMEN.iffÜïü

mil

un- Woo. Lori. PC.
1 .857
2 ,il4
2 .114
S .371 
4 . *2J

tlce that the following 
and secretaries, with

Seniors—Scots, Garnet Lea, 116(4 Sher- 
boorne-etreet ; Royal Canadian». A. J. Cocqe 
er, 112 Broadvlew-a venue; Parkdale Al
bion», W. W. Woodward, 138 Shaw-street: 
Gotta Pereha. T. L Galbraith. 130 Gren- 
vllle-rireet: Gore Vale», F. Mcllroy, 206 
Tranby-street.

Intermediate—Wyehwood. R. M. Baird, 
Wycbwood Park P.O.; Little York. W. 
Ntmmo. Coleman P.O.: Baracae, ■ A. Dow
dell, 85 College-street ; Stanley Barrack». 
Corp. F. L. O'Nell, R.C.D.. Stanley Bar
racks: Queen's Hotel. B. Wilson Queen s 
Hotel: Y.M.C.A.. E. Reid. West End Y. M. 
C. A.: Britannia». J. Hutchinson. 372 Col
lege-street: Scots, D. Watson, 198 Parlia
ment-street.

Junior»—Broadview». W. Gregory. 
Slmpeon-avenne; <A11 Saints, R. L. Sargent, 
278 Slierhourne-street: Bnrekas. W. Tar- 
ner. 177 Howland-avenue.

Juveniles—R roe d views. H. Dorman. 
Broadview Institute; Ivanhoes. L. McWat- 
ers. 223 Bathnrst-street: 8t. Annes, C. A. 
Woodward. 138 Shawwtreet; Chester. W. 
Strong1tb«rm. Doncaster P.O. : Wyehwood. 
A. Garrett Wycbwood Park P.O.: Eureka, 
A. Banagan, 338 Crawford-Rtreet.

The home elnbs In each eerie» most noti
fy the visiting clnb »» to the location of 
tbelr grounds nt least four days before the 
game and also the secretary of the league. 
This should be attended to. so as to help 
the executive In sending

In Junior section, the 
drawn leaving a vacancy which the offi
cers would like to see filled. Any teams 
desiring to enter shonld get Into communi
cation with the secretary, J. A. Woodward, 
138 Shaw-street.

Juvenile League Schedule.
The Juvenile Football la-ague drew up 

the" following schedule for tbelr games this 
spring. The league was divided into two 
sections. A and B :

—Section A.—
May 6—St. Annes v. Burekas, Broad- 

views a bye.
May 13—Broadview» v. Eureka#, St 

Annes a bye.
May 20—St. Annes v. Broadriewe, Bure

kas a bye.
May 27—Bnrekas t. St. Annes, Broad- 

views a bye.
June 3—Burekas y. Broadview»,

Annes a bye. . _
June 10—Broadview» r. St. Annes, Bure

kas a bye.

Use Big • fer ann.tarai
as»
°PJnîw. Vad"VJÎ«wil
gent er yeteenoee
■ ,H hj ■■■■■!

er wet I» slain wrafser.

Circular seat on rate»*

Bulalo .... 
NtMUrk .... 
baiUmure .. 
liociiustcr ...
Toronto.........
FioviUvpee . 
Jeibvy City . 
Moi*.treat ....

icott Street

ED 5 .2 imense 
trons. If you want 6 .286

HIGH SCHOOL LACROSSE LEAGUEor preferred. 
The Toroete Gomes to day: Toronto at .Buffalo, Mont

rai at Rochester, Providence at toaitiuiore, 
.Newark at Jersey City.An Extra Pair 

ef Trousers
»Tarvis St. Won Opening G*me From 

Tech*, by fi^Goal

Jarvis won ’the flret game 
School League by defeating Technical ore 
Varalty campus yesterday by a score of 5 
to 3. The Jarvis boys showed very good 
form and with a little practice will make 

The play was
Patton;

• to 8.
Toronto 10, Buffalo 4.

Buffalo. May 3.—Toronto defeated Buf
falo to-day, winning by a score of 10 to 4. 
YSrkee was bit hard, while, on the other 
hang. Applegate wa-t at his best, and It 
was the ninth before the champions hV 
hlm at: all successfully. Score :

A.B. R. 6. O.
.6 0 0 1 
. 4 0 0 V
.4 0 0 4
.4 1 1 11
.4 2 2 0
.2016 
.0100 
.4 0 0 1
.4010 
.2010 

0 10

ANT. '• Ï

WANTED-*) I
» telegraph*. .' 
f^rly to Mx„

i School of 
rirset ro«2
Pi-d tele-rank
really coraSaM 
leyed.
NTH 78~TUL 
ira,-» it, teles, 
t; we guana, 
leteut; board, 
e for part® 
dien Rgll»* 
^O^tormeriy

of the High

study our extraordinary val
ues. Our regular $7.00 linr 
high-grade English 
sleds—latest patterns and col
orings—to your order for $4.00
__also another splendid line—
genuine English worsteds, 
regular $5.00, for $3.25, fully 
equal to trousers turned out 
by any other tailorfor $5 or $6.

HmT*Come In and ass the New 
Macer Filing Cabinets. We 
think they are all that is 
good and lots of others are 
getting to think oar wny. 
“Seeing ii believing" and 
if you’ll spend the time we'll 
have yon converted. Yon 
can hare a Catalogue if you

1(X) mrnmimwo r-
Buffalo—

Gettman, c.f.
Hill, l.f............
Brockott, r.f.
Murphy, lb. .
Laporte. 2b. . 
McManus, c.
Bird. <-. ..........
Nattrese, s.s.
Brown, 3b. ..
Yerkee, p. ... 
xMllllgan ...................  1

a swift team.
contested during the entire game.

1 third defence, Rankin; (.-entre, O Leaiy, 
And home, Brown; second home, rrow, 
first home. Park: outside borne, R

Mutch; field captain, P- Park.

836 Masonic Temple, Chicago., III.0
mefc 0

which
curaRICORD'S 3TS£S5&

specific ^ctrurrhr:tcG1m
matter bow Ions standings Two bottles cure the 
moist case My signature en every bottle—non* 
ether genuine. Ihoee who have tried other 
remedies without avail will not be disappointed m 
this. |I per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIELDS 
Drug Store, . Elm street, coe* Ieraulsv 
Toronto.

0
0
1I side home,

Five distinct conrees will

ADAMS, i 0 Brantford Club Officer*.
Brantfurd, May 3.-At the animal met

ing of the Brantford Lacrosse Clnb. which 
was largely attended by représentatlv 
local sports this evening, organisation tor 
the coming year was conducted under the 
most favorable auspices, and the following 
officers were elected : .Hon. presidents. H. Cockehott, Lloyd 
Harris and E. Sweet; patrons, T IL Preie 
ton, M.L.A.. W. F. Cockshntt M 
Mayor C. H. Watorons; President John

0 Muir; first Mc-e pre»ldcnt Dr. Hart «cOT<l 
vice-president, George Harris, weretur 
trearorer, D. J. Burke; management com 
•mlttee. T. Nelson. J. J- Hell». H.
F. Westbrook. W. Blacker and. D.LWat 
erous: finance committee. Fra^k and
D. Schultz. D. Adame, sr„ Fred Frank ana
R. B. Byerson.

0
ASK 327Totals .....................34 4

xBatted for Yerkes In nl 
Toronto—

White, l.f. ..
Harley, c.f. .
Rapp. lb. ....
Murray, r.f. .
Boffel. 2b. ...
O'Brien, s.s.
Carr. 3b..........
Toft. c. ........
Applegate, p.

S CITY MALL SQUARE £
&*** pwm n* *WO

referees.
Scots have with-CRAWfORD BROS.«

' planisq 
actory. State 
ences. Apply |i

E.O.A.B. R. 
3 8
5 1
5 1

. 5 2

. 5 0

. 5 0

. 4 0

. 5 1

. 5 2

RUBBER GOODS FOR BALE.n7.
r> 124660LIMITED

TAILORS
56 1n

0JAND PAVt 
McCutdt. You Cannot Afford to Neg

lect Your Clothing.
1

Cor. Yonge end Shuler Streets 1Dandelion. „ ,
SECOND RACE—Green Room, Carol», 

VcroM PV
THIRD RACE—First Water, Ballot Box,

Woolwich.
FOURTH RACE—Delhi, Beldame,Tanya. 
FIFTH RACE—Good and Plenty, PreS- 

ga-ave, Lavator.
SIXT HR ACE—Whorler, King Peppei, 

Uam.llial Bey.

-J. n

I n1
7— HIGHEST 0

t.
$27 A man who neglects his clothes 

neglects his business. Well kept 
clothing means a good appearance 
to you, and a good appearance 
means everything.

Send that shapeless suit or over
coat to “The Two Tailors as 
soon as possible and see how we 
change the old into new. You 11 be 
astonished.

Ask about our contract system.

FERGUSON & MCCOY
"THE TWO TAILORS"

Work called for and delivered. ,
Phone M. 198. 14 Temperance St.

10Total» ... 
Buffalo .... 
Toronto ....

E STEADY
whole year 

hrrunltles for 
fy you for , 
bths. Our fine 

- book giving 
nistion mall-d 
Ion School of 
I rcet, Toronto,

10 2—4 
2 4 0—10

Earned runs—Buffalo 1, Toronto 6. Flret 
base on balls—Off Yetkee 1, off Applegate 
1. Struck ont—by Yerkea 4, by Applegate 
6. Home run—Murray. Three-bese hits— 
Laporte, Harley, Brown, Milligan. Sacri
fice bit—Carr. Base» on errors—Buffalo 
5, Toronto 7. Stolen base»—White. Harley, 
Laporte, Murray 2, Bird, SoCel. Left on 
bases—Buffalo 5. Toronto 8. Hit by pitch- 
er—Applegate 2, Yerkea 1. Passed balls— 
Toft 1, Bird 1. Umpire—John Egan, Time 
—1.55. Attendance—3331.

0

Belmont Perlt Entries.
New York, May A—First race, 6 fur

longs straight. 3-—-r-olds and up:
Burleigh ............. 137 Regal..........
Lady Amelia ...135 Blandy .. ....US
Roseben .. ....134 Prince Hambnrg.lW
Adbell.................. 123 Oliver Cromwell.lid
Sysonby ............. 125 Her Majesty ...106
Dandelion.......... 125

Second rage, ay, furlongs straight, ~- 
year-olds:
Green Room ... 122 
Don Diego ..
Astronomer 
Israfel ...
East End ......115

Third race, The 
year-olds:
Woolwich............I17
Flret Water •••*^1

Fourth race, jupiropolltan Handicap, 1 
mile. 3-year-olds av' up:
Delhi.................... 124 Pasadena............. 104
Beldame .. ....122 Jacquiu................ 100
First Mason ....117 Oxford .
Dolly tipauker .111 Tanya ..
Dnauthnn .... Ill ^ Ot8U ....
Cob>nlal Gk-1 ...HI Santa Catalina . »H
Ormonde’s Kight.108 Keballan ..
Sysonby...............107 Race King .
Leonidas............. 105 Slgllgbt ....

Fifth race, New York Steeplechase, about American Leagne.
lniips. 4 _vear-ol<t* and up: Yflrlf_ " A R.H.E.lavator .. ... .153 Good and Plenty. 146 „ lork 0 t 0 o 0 1 o o B-2 » 2

Dromedary.. ..153 ............ New^ork 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 01—8 7 4
Pvesgrave .. vhami” Ebieee"l$i Holt.rles-TannchlH and Crlgcr; Grlffltb,^th'race.-r^loog^'ra.g^^i^ Umplre-O'LoughHn.
ÏÏiÇÛ'l ^Be». ::.m ^«étroit- „ 0 »9 0 »

'"‘ni Trigsl,nPPer.::::m roÎDri/nnd
Eti'-rHlB SSM£f.::8 SÇBCBUS-Ssr

Lacrosse Polata.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 1a- 

eroase League will be held at the Central
Senior’ C !l\A . commlU 

tee of management will b«
8 30 at the Iroquois Hotel to consider t , 
application of the CWfiPewaa for reatoto 
slon to the series. No cldb will be! allowed 
to vote unless the fees are paid_

The West End Y.M.C.A. lacrosse fimm 
met last nleht after practice 
John Valentine assistant manant and Wm. 
1'alt captain for the seaaon TwenUt men 
were ont for practice and thlngas»”0» 
tog good for splendid results. -lPra.c.tl,c<>. 
Old Circhsrd Rink monday, Wednesday and
"S? Chfppewas’ fate will be Icarned at 
the special meeting of Jhe senior commit
tee nt management to-mgBt 

The- annual Ecneral m^etin-E of tho 
ronto lacrosse League takes place to-night 
at the Central Y. M. C- A.

.118
St.

Hendrie Entry Played Three Ways 
—Long Shots Supported— 

Woodbine Notes.

ED.
—Section B.—

May 6—Wyehwood at Ivanhoes. ChesterF AGED MAN 
hut friend» er 
a light sltna- 
no hollers or 

faction aa to

a/ May 13—Ivanhoes at Chester. Wyehwood

1 May 20—Cheater at Wyehwood. Ivanhoes

” May 27—Ivanhoes at Wycbwood, Chester

* .tone 3—Chester at Ivanhoes. Wyehwood

1 .tone 10—Wyehwood at Chester, Ivanhoes 
a bye.
Draw Game at Stanley Barracks.
Stanley Barracks and King Edward Hotel 

played a brllllaut game of Association foot
ball yesterday afternoon at the Stanley 
Barracks, which ended In a draw of one 
goal each. The game thruout was fast and 
abounded in good play on both sides. The 
Barracks scored tbelr goal within 20 se
ed'd» after the blow of the whistle, and, 
ultbo they made a great effort to score 
again It was of no avail," the hotel boys' 
defence being too strong. The goalkeeper 
Was exceptionally smart. The King Edward 
line up: Wyse, goal; Bean and Henry,backs; 
Dunn, Johnson and McIntyre, half-backs; 
A. HOy. I*. Stephens, V. Raven, I*. Shep
pard sud J. Evans, forwards. They play 
the* St. Georges on Saturday at the Exhibi
tion Park and no doubt will give a good 
account of themselves.

Veronese............. 115
Sandy Dingwall.115

....115 Merry Boy .........115
.....IV» t'urola ................112

,, Moonshine .. ..ILS
juvenile, 5 ruriongs, --

First Game To-Morrew.
Everything Is to readiness for the formol 

opening of the Eastern Leagne In Toronto 
to-morrow afternoon at Diamond Park, 
when Toronto will play their second series 
with Rochester. The Buckenburger outfit 
will come over confident of repeating.tbelr 
trick of last week to Rochester. OBnen 
will be to the game, and Manager Harley 
baa rested Magoon up In the series with! 
Buffalo, for the first game at home. Tfie 
hatting order of the locate Will; he 5' 

1un strongest that has represented Toronto tor 
someyears. The parade prerlous to the 

' W game will leave the Grand Union at M5. 
and will reach the ground» about 3 o clock, 
so as to give the players a chance to work 
out before Premier Whitney tosses the first 
ball of the season.

The Impressive performance by Inferno 
yesterday morning sent the speculators 
hurry-scurry to get their money down and 
the Turf Club reports that $2060 was bet 
In different sums at even money daring the 
day on the Seagram stable.

The conditions Wednesday morning at 
Woodbine Park were not the best. It was 
a gloomy morning, cold and a drizzling 
rain, making the track somewhat slow, 
btlll Inferno ran the mile in 1.48 and there 
were plenty of railbirds to sec him do It. 
The time was not the feature, but the 
easy style of the negotiation. JeKJJJ 
Plate favorite was away in a flash, With 
all the ear marks of a quick breaker and 
Persistence seemed to lie standing still. He 
palled up fresh snd bar accident will go 
te the post May 20 to perfect racing 'oriu.

Rhino and Half Sean Over also showed 
good trials, working three-quarters to 1.21.

Kolrert Davies’ Capercailzie worked a 
■lie in 1.51 and he bag had considerable 
support three ways, at 10, 4 and 2.

The Hendrie horses must have -had a 
moonlight trial yesterday, for, regarcUess of 
Inferno's work, |«ou went up on the.Xal- 
lef^Earm horses, 5200 each way, at 7, 3 
and Cven, and Hamilton speculators arv 

credited with nu anxiety to throw

ID. Vendor ................H7
Ballot Box ....117k 12 STALL8L 

Fpadlna; sene 
t. 79 Victor». GHOSTLY PICTURES ON WINDOW PANE

Prlets That Cannot Be Re-Boxers Trelalns.
to the boxing 

toorna-

Ftoeer , ,
moved and Likenesses e* Woman 

and Dead Baby.

Amateur
gnmthnvf .^‘dy’enterod the city

r< adv training at the Marlboro A.Ç., Stratil- 
rono' Cycle Club, Merchants Bowling Onto 
T? C B C Maitland LncroMe Glub, (rood LnekB AC..The Musketror, Str.thAmaa 
and other elnbs. Prof. Morlarity has s*v 
oral new and promtsfng men. Winding J. 
Ktoales, the Englishman, who

Mr. Moriarlty says he la |mP"T. 
Entfy blanks may be had

|N—CENTRAL 
17 Endaleigfei 
idon. Eng, edt

08

05
61 Toledo, May 8—While cleaning the 

window pane In her front door Mrs. 
J, W. Fletcher discovered that on the 
parie are Imprints of a hand which 
reslat all efforts at removal, and also 
likenesses of a baby and a woman 
garbed in Salvation Army regalia, 
which come and go. At first she 
thought It was her Imagination that 

these things, but she called her 
finally a large crowd

. PRESTO* 
pew 
mineral baths 

6 W. Hirst * 
hops. ed7

. 93

boxed Is StONTO. CAN 
, corner Ktiu 

electric, 
ith bath aafi 
per day, ti.

month, 
tog rapidly, 
at Wilson's.

ted:

.. 2—1 Yorkshire Cricket Clnb.
The secretary of the Yorkshire Society

of the Deo Rher (Wm. P*T!e* ,d 
grounds), opposite Winchester-street bridge. 
The club play at Leslie Park, corner of 
East Queen-street and .lonee-ayenae, on 
Saturday. Plgyers to be on hand at AA).

saw
neighbors, and 
was present.

While watching the mysterious *ym- 
the baby, which was a picture of

___ her sister lost a short time ago,
slowly fried away, and In Its place ap
peared a woman's head. Every cleans
ing substance known has been tried on 
the finger and hand prints, but to no 
avalL They still remain. People from 
all over the city are flocking there 

have been eyewitnesses to the

QÜEKN-ST. 
and C. P. H. 

or. Turnball

Football Kicks.
The All Saints' Football Club will prac

tise on Sunlight Park to-night. The team 
to play to Saturday's game will be .picked. 

Th» Gutta Feri-ha senior football team

4-1 R.H.E.

™”Ki “ S ■ K5 SSfcj> » »
Batteries—Owen and Sullivan; Donohue 

and Bemls. Dmplres-Kelly and McCarthy. 
Attendance—5960. _ „

At Philadelphia— R H F;
Washington 0020000020 1— 6 10 2 
l’lilladelp'a 00000 00040 O— 4 8 3 

Batteries—Townsend and Klttredge: Ben
der and Sehreck. Umpire—Connelly. At- 
tei dance—4732.

Games to-day: Boston at New York.Cleve- 
land nt Chicago: Washington at Philadel
phia, St. Louis at Detroit.

10-1 
15—1 
10—1 
20-1 
30—1 
20-1 
20-1 
50-1 
15—1 
15-1 
1ft—t

ckod.
The* Gutta Pereha ienlor football team 

will play the Parkdale Albions at High 
Park Saturday, May 6. at 3.30 p.m. As the 
Albion» have the reputation of being a 
swift team, a fast game la expected.

never
aWoy tbelr money. » . T n

The Havoc filly Collision, owned by L. G.

*7000 from the winter books, as the result 
at s S3G Investment placed as follows; 

*500u to *10 to win.
$1500 to *10 place.
BoO to ,*10 third. , , ,
Bi rbour's Bill of the Play also received 

support to the same extent aud at the aame
*<The London Plater, Uncle Ned, labored 
thru three-quarters Ilf 1.23.

Sandv Andy did a mile to 1.4814. the last 
thiee-qiiartere being covered In 1.22.

Dyment's Big Mac wus asked to do three- 
quarters and romped around in 1.18)4.

Wire In, Charles Elwood and VVar w hoop 
of the Nlrkfield stable, went a mile together

bole,
one

Kansas City Bntrtea.
First race, 4 furlong 

Program 105, Polly Forest, Lady Avis, 
Lotta Gladstone ICO

Second race, steeplechase, short course— 
Coleglan 127, Jim Bozeman 138. John E. 
» toons 145, Joe .Kearns 130, Wild Range 
142, Creoline 148. .

Third race, 4% furlong»— Lady Charade 
(105, «eve Lane 106, Slam 108. W. H. Car
rie, Zingg, Ezra, Belvolr, Pluto 106.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Ara 60, Holla, Huz- 
zah 100, Boumot 110, Thistle Do 08, Judge 
Himes 101, Bondage 106, Huzzah and Bou-

£ïfth°rnccd X mile rfnd TO yards—xllelger- 
s»n 08, Buglehorn 103, xRossmond 105, 
Hoodwink 105, Durbar 101, Rato 103, Trin
ity Bell 105. Ia-ader 110. —

Sixth race. 6 furlongs—xOrchcatra / 96. 
xLydlo Wrousman 98. Ferryman 101. xSand 
Bath 101, Sportsman 103, Cholk Hedrick 
105 Platt 10S, Marsh Redon 111,,3V Jo 98, 
xArc Light 101, Blaze Vail 101, Big Bow 
MM, Airship 103, Lady Ellison 105, Lieut. 
Itlce 10S.

xApprentlce allowance.

Progression 105.
lit.

* CITY AND 
Locke- & C36

New» Bowlers Won»
Two teanne of Buffalo lwwlera paid a 

vlait to Toronto on Wednesday. They re
presented the Buffalo Courier, and met 
the News, champions of the Printers’ 
League Both games were rolled on the 
Labor Temple alleys Wednesday afternoon. 
The News defeated the Courier team by 
278 pins, but at Buffalo some time ago the 
Courier team beat the News by 501 pins. 
Counting the scores in*the two matches, 
the Courier team won by 223 pins. The 
second game, between the Toronto picked 
team and the Buffalo picked team, resulted 
in favor of the Toronto team by 491 pins. 
Parkes of the Toronto team made 608. the 
best score of the games. N. W. Williams 
of the News made 655. In the evening the 
visitors were the guests at the Liederkranz. 
The scores :

Buffalo Courier
Mann .............
Fullerton ..........
Dannenherger ...
Kelly ....................
feebmidt ........

Average—546 2-5. Total 
News—

N. W. Williams 
Kirkpatrick ........... 235 214 293— 65.
Pollard .........   139 179 241- 559
Oliver .........................  203 194 223— 620
F. Elliott.......... ................174 164 195— 533

Average—602. Total 
Majority for News—278 pins.
Toronto picked team—

Meehan ..
McDonald 
Findlay ..
Hamblin .
Parkes ...
Wilson ...

Average—593 V*. Total 
Buffalo picked team—

Madagan .........  ]
.T. Chute .......................... ]
Miller ................................. ]
F. Chute ................ J
Kampf .............  j

Wanted to Hang the King.
King Victor Emmanuel was driving 

his motor car 1n Rome one day, and, 
coming around a corner at a rapid rate, 
h« nearly collided with an auto coming 
in the opposite direction. He pulled up 
to apologize and was greeted W15“ a 
etorm of indignation, the owner of Jna 
other car (an. American), dressing him 
down in fine style, and winding, up: 
“Scorchers like you should be strung 
up.” “What, in front of my own pal
ace?” said his majesty, smiling. ‘ Don t 
care where,” roared the foreigner, so 
long as it is done properly.” A few 
days later Mr. Blank, a. distinguished 
citizen of Massachusetts, was due for an 
audience at the Quirinal. The doors 
thrown open, and, to his amazement 
and horror, he found himself face to 
face with the motorist he had so lavish
ly abused a few days earlier. The posi
tion was painful until the king advanc
ed with a smile and outstretched hand, 
saying: "Are all Americans aa peppery 
as you, Mr. Blank 7"

Old goods,
and wagons, 
plan of lend- 

small monthly 
►usinesn confi- 
Co., 10 Law*

and
phenomena.4-1

. 19—1 

. 20 -1 ACCIDENTS AT RIFLE RANGES.
Close at Jamaica. * 1.1 Other Eastern Leasee Score».

At Baltimore— R.H.E
Baltimore ..2000 ft. 02090 1—5 14 4 
Providence .1001002000 0—1 6 3

Batteries—Burchell and Byers; Cronin 
and Thomas. Umpire—Moran. Attendance 
—1468.

At Jersey City—
Jersey City ..1001 
Newark ..........0 0 1 0

Batteries—McCann and McAuley; Mori- 
srlty and Shea. Umpire—Conway. Atten
dance—1500.

At Rochester—

to BeNew York, May 3.—Jam-s R. Keene’s 
Sp-M-Ifl 1 LI renne nt 8 to 1 to the hetttojr, 
won the Suffold Selling Stake at Jamaica 
to-dnv. Special License and Veribest- ran 
n head-and-head race all the way. Mc
Daniel outrode Dlffglns at the end and 
landed the Keene eeit a winner by half a 
length. Four favorites won.

-Toekey Tommy Barns was fined *200 hy 
Starter Cass'dy for mlseondnct while at 
the post In the first race. A T> A«te bid 
un rhvllis A., winner of the third rare, to 
$2500. ' F. M. Tavlor bid the customary 
*5 more and kerf his flllv. Summary :

First race, selling, fi furlomrs—Are bo, 100 
(Run’s). 7 to 2. 1 : Right and Tree. 104 
(Balnl). 4 to 1. 2: Chimney Sweep, 88 (Mc
Daniel). in to 1. 3. Time 1.13 Casctor 
Explorer. Loehlnvar. Invincible. Monte Car
lo and Belligerent al»o ran.

Second nr». Felling. 1 mile and 70 yard, 
—Uncle Uriah. Ill (Burn»), even 1: Tnrn- 
1-ator 100 (Ra'rdl. 13 to 5. *>; Considéra
tion 102 (Hildebrand), 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.45. 
Ral« also ran.

Third rare selling.
A 101 (Baird) 5 to 2. 1 : Panic 104 (Lyne). 
16 to 5 2: Peldc-t. 10$ (Hildebrand). « to 
i 3. rime 1.00 4-R 
RMir Bneastar 
Btrir Cowan and High Brush also ran.

Fo”rth race. The Rnffnlk Stakes, celling. 
4V, furlongs—Srerlal License 97 (McDan
iel) 8 to 1. 1: Veribest. 09 (Dlggtos). 30 to 
i 2: Leonard Joe Harman, mi ;J Kellvi. 
e to * 5' Time .54 4-5. Anodrne. Snn«r'or 
T’ov Red Start. Snnfire. Minfin and Rapid 
Tpnneit also ran.

Fifth rnep, 1 mile and 70 vard 
Vert no (Crlmmlnsi. 5 to 1. 2: Red K-leht, 
115 (Odrm). 11 to 5 2: HroadeH9 (O'Ne'1'1 
r. to 1. 3. Time 1.44 4-5. Orthodox and 
Al’^monr nl«o rnn.

Plvtvi rn™ A fnrt'WMr*—.Tot<-nm 11° (RU- 
dphrnnfl) S tor. \: rh-nbiie. 112 (W DnHe). 
1 i "■ Srtrnir''r« n* rn^mnnelti) 15 m

^amblnr.
TT''wtr,'T*

Svl'"*nlt'' Maid of T«mh’irt'vc.Fth^V«r PrM*
Smiling Alice and Ma-gle Stroup also ran.

Wa,rnlns Given [Killttamea 
Careful of Their Arms.

The Queen's Own Rifles paraded at 
the armories last night.

Regimental orders show six new men 
taken on and ten struck off. Pte. Rog
ers, signal corps, will do duty as lieu
tenant with "H" company. Ptee, Ten
nant and Grunmltt are promoted to be 
corporals with "B” company, and. Pte. 
G. F. Robertson will do similar duty 
lor K" company.

The Long Branch Rifle Range will be 
opened for the fieason on Saturday and. 
as last year, three narrow escapes from 
accident thru carelessness or Indiffer
ence to regulations, wyp brought to 
the notice of the D.O.C. Men using the 
ranges are cautioned to guard against 
similar contingencies In the future. The 
practice will commence Wedneeday, 
May 31st.

Lried peo-
L teamsters, 
but security; 
49 principal 
b Chambers,

In 1.52. ,, .
Factotum, Aille Gates' 2-year-olil, and 

Rarres" 2-year-olil Zelinda and _I-ord Ha
rangue went together a half in .52.

N. R. Sutherland’s Uncle Reuben and 
demon have arrived from Grimsby.

W. H Cook, who formerly bad charge 
of Hon Mr Berk's horses. Is training the 
lot which Ed Whelan has bought at Nash
ville from the L. >". Hodges estate, and 
will be here this week with eight horses.

J J Shannon, with Margaret O. and 
Young Jessie will be In from Memphis to-

R.H.B. 
1 2—5 10 3

9 3
EFORE BOB- 
ilture, planea 
removal; vOi 
and privacy, 

et, first floor.

1 1

wers
..200 159 194— 552 
...148 185 159— 492 
.. 214 147 232— 593 
.. 211 232 154— 597 
.. 214 124 160— 498

R.H.E.
Rochester ..........2001 0300 0—6 11 0

00105100 0—7 6 2
fell CENT., 
bn. building 
i; any terms, 
rail, on Re)"- 
Into.

GOOD RACING AT DUFFERIN PARK.
Montreal 2

Batteries—Bayne. Walters and Steelman; 
LeRoy Barber and Gibson. Umpire—Zim
mer. Attendance—1586.

Heat Off In Pony 
Trottine Dead Heat.

Judges Declare
Rue

. 2732
Pa Bradlev and Billy Garth, with the 

Maunln and Lan- horses, will he here next 
week F J Kettleman with five and M. 
J Harman with 12 are expected to-day 
from Baltimore. James Shannon Is hero 
from Memphis with Margaret O. and Young
,rjofkev Bastlen had his collarbone broken 
yesterdav. being thrown from Safe Haven.

John O'Neill sent Golden Way and Wal
lace G to pasture at Donlands yesterday.

National Leagne.The postponed Good Friday trotting meet
ing of the Dufferln Driving Club was held 
yesterday afternoon In the presence of a 
lar-e crowd, and, altho the fields were re- 

5 furlonrs -Phrills duced by withdrawals, every race furnished 
the keenest contest and splendid sport. The 
track was to excellent condition and the 

Libertines. Cauihrldge. time very fast for this time of the year. 
Sirius. Ethel Harman. The races were run off In first-class style 

and the Judges are to lie commended for 
their action to declaring off the second heat 
and bets ns well of the pony race, ^>wlng 
to the startling

247 205 268 - 655R.H.E.
30000300 5—13 13 4

At Brooklyn—
Brooklyn '........ :
Philadelphia ... 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 6 0— 9 11 4

Fatteries—.Tones. Scanlon and Ritter; Cor
ridor. Caldwell, Fltttoger and Pooln. Um
pire—Bauswlne. Attendance—1680.

At Boston— R-H.E.
New York.......... 3 5 290002 4—16 12 9
Boston ...............00101010 O— 3 9 0

Batterie»—Elliott. Ames and Bowerman; 
Wilhelm. Volze and Needham. Umpire— 
Johnstone. Attendance—2S29.

At St. Louis— . „ . . ,8t Louie ............. 00110101 1—5 9 l
Pittsburg............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2—4 15 1

Batteri-F—McFarland and Grady; Ph'lUp- 
pl and Cnrtsch. Umpire—O'Day. Atten
dance—1200.

At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati ..........0 10 1
Chicago ..............0001 1

Batteries—Overall. Street 
and Kllng. T'mplre-

10UR. BAB 
les. 103 B «P 
stol, Edward

246 sura
RIBBON
WEZ1S

30103 arristrb, 
34 Victoria; '

)< r cent. *6
EH. KOLiCJ- 
re 9 Quebec 
cast, cornet 

-y to loan.

,.201 189 228— 627
.. 150 181 193— 524
.. 172 202 164— 548 

. 232 180 235— BIT 
.". 235 218 245— 608 
.. 137 200 180— 517

Odd Pair of Cham».
Ireland Is full of pigs And pig stories, 

but America can beet her at both. 
There Is a plantation on the east shore 
of Maryland where old methods prevail. 
The horn blows for dinner at high noon, 
and among those who until recently 

failed to respond was a strangely

Horse Decision.HarneM
New York. May 2—A case of Interest, 

which came up today before the board of 
review of the National Trotting Association 
was that of Jos. Gabagun. a well-known 
grand circuit driver, who was fined *2H0 
and set down In August last on the charge 
of pullinK the horee Doctor Strong In the 
Cist heat of a race to Buffalo, (jahnean 
appealed from his conviction, asking for re 
mittanee of his fine and exoneration. lie 
declared that he drove the horse to win; 
that this was the first time he had been 
fined 1n 10 years' experience anil that his 
horse. Dr. Strong, was always slow to get 
away and rarely won the first heat of a 
race', and further the horse was lame on the 
day to question.

The secretary of the Buffalo track and 
W Perry Taylor of Buffalo, a member of 
the hoard of review, gave testimony to the 
effect that there had been flagrant pulling 
to the heat upon which the accusations 
«gainst Gahagan were passed. Decision 
was reserved.

The cases of James Bnttler and Monroe 
Salisbury, charged with receiving trotting 
purses contrary to the orders of the national 
secretary, were postponed.

to the .startling performance of Bridge 
Barnes, the winner of the first heat, who, 
after leading to the quarter, dropped com
pletely ont of the struggle. Subsequent 
events proved that this vigilance on the 
part of the judges was well timed, for the 
flllv came out and won the deciding heat to 
hollow style.

In the trotting race The Shiver and 
Riley B could not he separated to the first 
hrnt. hut The Shiver had the foot of his 
field In the succeeding heats.

Matt looked like a winner In the pacing 
race, after capturing two heats, to which 
Ilrppv Dreamer was the contender. Little 
Dick trailed the lenders to the turn In th- 
third heat and then beat them to ther wire. 
He waa the freshest horse to the race, and 
took the next two heats and race handily. 
The officials were: Ed. Jackson, George 
White and IV. Hezzlravood, Judges: Al. 
Proctor, starter; D. Locbrio and F. H. El
inor ■. timers. The summary follows: 

Trotting race—
The Shiver, h.g . Charles Ray.. * 1
Riley R., h.g.. H. Scott............ • 3
Brian Boru. h.g.. A. Kerr ....

•lient heat. Time 1.17)4. 1.19,
Pacing race—

Little Dlek.gr.g.,.T.
Matt. h.c.. W. Paterson.... 112 3 3 
llappv Dreamer, ch.g., J.

Fleming ............................  .3 2 3 2 2
Time 1.1316. 1.11)4, 1.00, 1.00)4, 1.11)4. 
Pony race—

Bridge Barnes, rn.g.. J. Kenyon ..
Livery Boy. h.g. W. Frost..............
Dangerous Maid, b.m., J. McDow

ell .................................
Lassie, ch.m.. W. Mills ..................

Time 1.00, 1.00, .59.

:!

[rristers.
J F r-en- 

[ctoria street.
3561

«>0i— 522 never
134_ 46ft assorted couple—a pig and a polpter.
ini— 4=6' The pig was bought for the larder, a. 

5°9 | long-legged, grey, pink-eyed razorbark 
171 005— 574 w|th an enormous snout. His head waa 
141 195— 403 1 ka heavy that It overbalanced his hinder 

parts, rendering It necessary to tie a 
weight to his tail to that he could root. 
Dan. the pointer, and Lot, the pig. took 
to each other so chummlly that the own
er decided to leave them work out their 
own destiny.

R.H.E 
10—34 1
0 0 —2 5 6 

and Scblri: 
Klem. Atten-

RD9. 1«8 21
KRISTER»;

dancë—2500 
Games 

Fhlcsm at Cincinnati, 
Brooklyn.

Court
to-dav : New York at Boston. 

Philadelphia at 511 2-8. TotalAyerag. ,
Majority for Toronto—491 pinsTime 1.1» » x 

Rfcond T
1 3

Argonauts' Spring Regatta.
Owing to the race with the Vntv-rslty of 

Syracuse haring to take place on .Tune 10. 
the Arzonaet»' spring regatta will h" held 
on June 3. when thwe will he the usual 
nt-hoise. Tile list for entries Tins been 
posted at the chib house, and all member» 
are urged to put Hralr names down at 
once, on necnnnt of the riic-rtnesa of the 
time, and because from thoie taking part 
In those races, representative crew, wHl 
he Chosen for the Dominion Day and St. 
Catharines regattas.

Victoria Senior Baseball Leagne.
The new senior amatenr baseball league, 

organized to play nil Its games on Victoria 
College grounda on Czar-slreet. has hopnt 

«neressful to securing five of the fast
est clubs to town. These are1 the Alerte, 
last year's Intermediate city champions; 
Prog resolves and Baracae of the Senior 
In ter- A ssocl a tlon League: Sherhournes,

ô champions of M.T.M.A. Leagne for three 
penFotiF. and charaploYi < entinl Y.M.C.A.

' rlub of last year*» Senior Inter-A*#«>Mntlon. 
Léonce. Thero will he * epeelnl meeting 
of this leagne a.t Central Y.M.C.A. Frldny 
evening nt 8 o'clock. Senior mnnager* are 
nr.lred to attend.

ANf>>r‘furt>K”r*

52 Ort.£
Kansas City Summary.

Mar 3.—Weather rlondy: 
First race. 1 mile—Devout

Ate Government Seeds,
Even the thriftiest member of con

gress no longer sells his supplies of 
seeds from the department of agricul
ture to dealers, and once more the far
mers and truck dealers get a share and 
experiment with strange plantings. The 
city representative has no cas y task In 
arranging for the distribution oil his al
lowance, as he cannot lake the trouble 
to learn who among his constituents 
has a garden. To a German supporter 
Representative Ryan of New York sent 

supply of flower bulbs—tulips, crocus 
and the like—and the result was sudden 
sickness In the family. The recipient 
supposed the bulbs were Bermuda 
onions, and they served his table aa 

with nearly fatal result».^

Kan «SJ? K'ty 
track fast 
(Larsen). 2 to 5. 1: FIff Lee (McIntyre) 
to 1. 2: Ascot Relie CL. Meade). 20 to 1. 

*3. Time 1.41. Dunning and Downpatrick 
nlFo rnn.

Second rare.
(F1nncgnn>. 9 to 10. 1: Glad Smile (Foy). 
1f> to 1. 2: Dr. Roberts (HelgeFon). 8. to 1. 
3. Time 1.91V*. Ophplifl. T*m Gone. Intrfv 
dneer Sir Andrew. Rrsh Reuben. Martin. 
Mart lia C.. Clara Wood and Rag Tag also

very

One wheel that stands tor all 
that's good In bicycle manufac
ture 1» the Maasey-Harrle.

It has besides graceful lines 
and excellent finish all the good 
points of beet Quality of mater
ial and new Invention».

I
5 furlongs Silent Water 3 2

nary SDR- 
ipertallri le 
Mato 141-
blnî'cÔL.

.-e-Street.
d nlsb£»..
Main

1.18,

McDowell. 2 3 111Rneholmc Lawn TennlF Clnb.
The 12th annual opening of the Rus- 

holmr* Lewn Tennis Club will be held on 
the club grounds. RuFholme-road. on Fat 
urdav afternoon. May 6. nt 3 o'clock. Mem 
bers‘and all other# Interested In tennis are 
Invited
the ladies .at 4 o'clock.

"I y* the cltv public school haekethnll 
I petition, senior leapue. major oeriee. Ryer- 

Aon defeated Glvens-etreet yeeterday hy 16 
j to 12.

ran.
Third race. 7 furlong*—Rrynn (Morrison). 

in, to 1. 1: ^rotx d'Or (K«inz) 1 to 3. 2; 
Kittle* <R. Miller). 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.2B*i- 
Three-borse race.

Fourth race 4 V, fnrlon**— Rnrflln«r Silk 
(Bvchonan). to 1. 1; Anna Dav (Morri
son) 6 to 1. 2: T/tdy Navarro (Helgenen) 6 
to fi. 3 Time .55. Math!*. Tinker, Bertha 
E. nl*o rnn.

Fifth race. IV,
(Fov). 2tA to 1. 1: Kernel (T Meade). 9 to 
5. o. Fnlernlnn (McIntyre) 7 to 5. 3. TTy- 
ninttm and Sarah Mpo ron.

Sixth race. 1 mile—Tlnvltand (Morrison)
3 to 5. 1: Golden MinerM (Tyawronnp). ° to 
1 *>: Ada M (C. M”"ro). 4 to 1. 3. Time
4 23%. Olenwood. Klngsconrt and Canatis 
nl*o rnn.

Baweball Brevities.
The following player» of A.O.H. No. 4. 

B B C., are requested to attend practice 
Thvr*dfly evening at. 6.10: Judge, O Neill, 
Ryan, Murphy. Halllnan, Dean, DoultoR, 
Dillon, Kavanagh, Pennylpglori, Madigan, 
Croaks, Payne, Sage.

The Teetimwhs II. will line up as fol
lows In their game Saturday with the Dlark 
Diamonds: MeMahon e. Lynch p. Connolly 
lb Moras 2b, Skuen 3b, MeMahon ss, Grey 
If,' McCarthy cf. O'Brien rf.

St Part's B.B.C. would like to arrange a 
came of baseball Saturday afternoon on the 
Don Flats at 2 o'clock at the west side of 
(it rrard-street bridge. The fo! lowlng plny- 
ens of St. Paul's are: E. Beck c, Mark Mc- 
Gulnn p, J. McCabe lb. McCarthy 2b. B. 
Ilaffey ss, A. Brennan 3b. F. Sheehey rf, 
Frank Newman If. F. McDonnell cf.

1'lfcbec Magee, formerly of Buffalo and 
Ii-.dlauapolls. has been signed hy Toronto.

St. Stephdn's Athletic Association will 
hold a mooting to the gymneetom Pjrtora, 
Bellevne-avenue and College-street, Friday 
night at 8 o'clock, to organise a baseball 
team. All members and those wishing to 
Join are requested to attend,1 The Sberboarnea of the Senior Inter-Asso- 
ctntlon Leagne will hold a practice to-night 
and Friday evening at 6 select, at the 
east eide k the Don. The blowing play
ers are requested to be cet: Smith. Loch- 
heed. Blekell, Guy, Stephenson, Boonlck, 
Weeks, Oration, Thorne, Klmmerley, Dlck-

newIMerlng to Sympathie».
English gunmekers are suffering from 

the depression of an extended peace, and 
i all Enfield employes who have serv-d 
less than, seven years are being dis
charged, this order affecting some 600
men. A case like this rather bewilders . g “quite" for "considerable." 
the sympathies. Of course. It Is too bad j Example: "He receives quite an 
to have 600 men out of work, and per- amount ■> should be "He receives a con- 
haps 1000 children in danger of l siderable amount."
hungry. But would not the cate be Kote—Inasmuch as quite may qualify 
even worse If factories were working an a(yectlve but not a noun. It 1s cor
overtime and guns being hurried »o the rect to gay_ .glle le qUtte tall,” "She Is
front to make widows and orphans. A te pretty... a,eo the word rather
boom In gunmaking Is not a thing to may be UHPd ln the Rame sense, as "She 
be desired, however much it m ght bene- g rather tall," "She is rather pretty." 
fit Individuals. The capital sunk In tncj _ L_L=rs,------------------- -------
business of making armament# leone of | "
the moot formidable obetacles to the Woodl PhOStihedlM,
releri of peace.------------------------. The Great Bngiiik Remedy'

é&àJL «.«srJ
mtoîsasd arras Brain Wanr, 8>»(«e(oaa. jper-

a1 3 1 
3 12 Massey-Harris 

«a* Imperial 
Bicycles

Refreshments will he served hy
x CTO*®-
koNiÎE PT-

:o3S^r
2 2 3 
4 dr.West End Y.M.C.A. Tennis Clnb.

The West End Y.M.C.A. Tennis Club 
will meet for organization on Friday even
ing nt 7.3U. Grounda have been proemred 
in the Immediate vicinity of the building 
so that the gym. lockers ntny he used. New 
courts will he made, which will he as geod 
as any In the city and will lie rendv for 
play next week. Every member Is request
ed to he on hand.

soup.
miles—Uerr'- Hut-tv-» Gntne-os for Vedas.

London. May 3 —At the Newmarket flra
spring meeting to-day. Vedas won the 26011 
guineas sfikrs. Slenorino was second and 
Llanglbby third. Fourteen horses starte 1.

Conrt Tennis.
London. May 3__Joshua rCane, Jr., the

Amerlean Amateur rhamplon. won his see 
ond tie to-day to the amateur eourt tennis 
championship games nt the Queen's Club, 
beating J. W. Marshall by 3—0.-

LE.
DB-

stnelLAND 
s; no Every new design and prices 

to suit any pocket-book.
Showroom» open evenings. ▲ 

splendid lot of second-hand 
wheel* for sale.

$un son, TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABIT& Fair Ground» Results.
St. louis. May 3.—Wenth-r thraat»nlnc:

Swimming Girl 1track fast. First rae 
Tonsv Robinson 2. Marvel P. 3.

Second race—Ben el/tr 1. Mnlster 2. 
Malor Graham 3.

Third race—Once 1. Kiss 2.R!tter Rrotrn 3. 
Fourth rare— Little Seont 1, Labln 2. 

The Regent 8.
Fifth race—Mise Affable 1, Mary Glenn 

2. Howling Dervish 3.
Sixth race—Bnndllla 1. Doltnda 2, Mam

mon 5.

Dr. McTaggart's Tobacco Remedy re
moves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with It 
occasionally. Price *2.

Truly marvelous are the results from 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit. 
It Is a safe and Inexpensive home treat
ment; no hypodermic Injections, no pub
licity, no lose of time from business, 
end a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, '(5 
Xonge-street, Toronto..

Canada Cycle and Meter 
Company, Limited.

Maker» of the World's Best BteyoMo.
BAY art TEMPE 1ANŒ STS.,

,"r mo*£
turc.
i:"i>ert/Lut • 
rly at.u3'
. 59

Dr. Chnee’e Oint
ment is » certain 
and ffuaranteed 
cureroreach and
evety form of 
itching1, bleedingPILES

lea Bee testimonials to the preM and ask 
ur neighbors about It. Yon can use It and 

get your money back If not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealer, or Edmansox, Batx» fcCo., Toronto.
DR. CHASE S OINTMENT.

Don’t say "prevalent" for "prevail
ing."Note—The prevalent cause of a dis
turbance le that which generally pre
valla but the prevailing cause is that 
which now prevail». For Instance, 
the cause of the recent "strike and tie- 
up" of the railroads was not a preva
lent one.

TO.six
in

Belmont Park Selection».
—Now York—

FIRST BACB—Lady Amelia, Syeoeby.Mr -47
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MAT 4 1905THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD4 <
mind openly on a. metier which le out- the use of Niagara River water will 1

r"1tenor of hie remarks eho ved piuaf he tional concessions that may be here- 
left to the free determination of thv after granted.

that ft we treat them otherwise they 
will epum further offers of subsidies.

The division on the autonomy' bill 
was somewhat one-sided, but it Is only 
fair to*polnt out that the score does 
not Indicate the merits of the two 
teams.

The Radial Railway Company is a 
perfectly harmless aggregation which 
desire» to get Into the city tor no other 
purpose than to obtain a good view of 
the lake front*

There was a time when Hon. G. W. 
Rose would have been satisfied with, 
half the majority that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier managed to scrape together on 
the autonomy bill*

Admiral Dan McGtlllcuddy judges 
from the Baltic squadron's long stop 
at Kamranh Bay that Admiral Ro- 
Jestvensky has a dredging or a pile 
driving contract there.

The Toronto World -Y. EATON :r published every 
year.AMenUeg^re^.

*el*iep»rm»ots—Main 26$* ** Canadian people. | In the fftcg of thggg conclurions, which
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. Canadians will he Inclined to treat Th< Wwld fu)ly endoreeg| lt „ dtfflcult

Sun<1*7 leClate< RM the rolld pan,c whlch kae betalle" ‘ to underetand upon what principle the 
Three moetbs ** ■ ** 1*S section of the British press as a tribute board of commissioners failed to report

anndav *!oo to the poeition the self-governing state. 0n th‘e E1ectric Development
Si" 5S?tkT " “ J» h«ve attained within the empire. But company's demand for the privilege of
Th"n'?h*. - L' :?5 they wln n6t h* QUlte “tlefled until developing an extra 125.000 horse power.
One month “ “ 3s that press also realizes that they are, inatead of reporting adversely on the

These rates Include poetsge ail over Cm- no longer amenable to the petty proposition, the board raised a number 
eda united States »r GreatBrlt.in^ ^ Pm-pricks and grievances which were ofmln0r points, end on the strength of 
part of Toron to or subir he Lora I agents regularly expected, and not Infrequent- these Advised the government in effect 
in almost every tews and T,,l*^.0,«)ove ^ suffered at the hands of the mother- to do what seemed to It meet expedient, 
terto wlli include free delivery at iand. ^ CgnadlAn people know that | The trifling arguments which the

Special terms to agents *"lllT5ole^d* there Is an Imperial problem, and that beard presents In favor of the granting
îîruelBg rstêe'on'appllcstkm’ <Address the empire le undergoing a process of; ot new privileges as against the gen-

THE WORLD, ^ evolution. They rather flatter them-. eral desirability of refusing the com-
_ James selves they were the pioneers of the new pany'e application seems to be a mere

•treit’lNortb. Te*cpboneSNo. 666. " conception which is now working Its pretence, designed to make tt easy for
______ way with the slow processes of the suns, the government to deal With the com-

rti FOR1tiG2ndAsubscrîpOo,“ ere r,u : They are fully satisfied that the mother- pany Irrespective of the public interests 
eelved threimb" rn*nre»pos«lble «dvertis^1* land hag not the slightest Intention of at stake. It did not apparently make 
Stub*7 l!i,»-eilianl'ri msnv^etc. ’ fettering their growth or reetrlctlng any effort to secure an expert opinion

The World cun'be ^obtained at the f°l" their autonomy, that what they unite1 jn regard to the company's cont 
...Montres}.

«. tiSrene" Hsli ' ! ! i !....... Montre*'.
J. Walsh, 11 6t. John Ht. ••• J
Peacock -* Jones...........--••• 2ÎÎ”.
Elllcott Square News Stand . • BnlT»w 
Wolverine News Co. ... Detroit.
Dispatch and Agency Co. . - Otts 

and all hotels and newadealere.
St. Denis Hotel ................. New Tore
P.b. News Co.. 217 Dearborn sti^^
John 'McDonald'*X!..'" Winnipeg. >}*”'
T. A. McIntosh ........ Winnipeg. Msn.
Raymond * Doherty .. . 8t. John N- 
All Railway News Stands srd Trsina

STORE CLOSES AT 6 P.M.

MEN'S FRIDAY VALUE LISTBishop Williams' Address to Angli
can Mission Workers at Hamil

ton—Sounds Warning Hote.
rlth

The man with the largest income doesn’t always 
possess the fattest bank account.

It's not what you make, you know, that adds to 
your wealth, it,’s WHAT YOU SAVE4

If you’ve any desire to save, if you re the kind of 
man who wants the money he eatnis to do big duty 
THERE S INTEREST IN THIS LIST FOR YOU. 
Eight o’clock to-morrow morning should find you with 
your buying instincts all awake.

1;
Hamilton, May S.—(Special.)—The an

nual misr iônary meeting of the Angli
can churches of the city filled Associa
tion Hall this evening. Bishop DuMou- 
lln presided arid the speakers "were Rev. 
C. M. F. Jeffery, diocesan agent of Ru
pert's Land; Rev. Frank DuMoulln, 
Chicago, son of Bishop DuMoulln; and 
Bishop Williams of the dloceee of Hu- 

Bishop Williams said 
garded the yellow peril ae being very 
grave, and he said thatsjt would not be 
surprising If God brought these nations 
down in judgment oil the Christian na
tions lt they neglected their opportuni
ties of evangelizing China and Japan. 
Rev. Frank DuMoulln waa almost a» 
eloquent as his father. He spoke of the 
opportunities 

The annual meeting of the Woman's 
Auxiliary closed this afternoon. These 
officers were elected: Mrs. DuMoulln, 
bon. president. Mrs. Leather, president; 
Mrs..Wade and Mrs. Sutherland, vice 
presidents: Miss Gaviller, recording .sec
retary: Miss Ambrose, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. F. F. Dailey. Dorcas 
secretary; Mrs. Houston, organizing 
secretary; and Mrs. Wm. Webster, 
treasurer.
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that he re- Quron.
Adve Men’s Single-Breasted Suita, regular $10,

Friday .......................... .. ..............................
Men’s New Spring Overcoats, regular.,

$10.00, Friday ...................... ........
Men’e Waterproof Coate, regular $8.00, Friday................................... ..
Men's Troueere, regular $2.00, Friday ........................................-.............
Beys’ Sailor Blouse Suita, regular $2.06, Friday....................».............
Boys’ Suits, Russian, style coats, regular $3.00, Friday ...........
Boys' 2-piece Norfolk Suite, regular $2.76 to $3.50, Friday..............
Boys’ 3-piece Suits, regular $3.60 and $4.00, Friday.............................
Men’s Alpine, Fedora and Derby Hate, regular $2.00 to $3.00, Fri

day ...................................................................... ‘ ••••••••«............
Boys’ Felt Hats, In Fedora and Soft, regular 60c and 76c, Friday 
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Capa, regular 60c and 76c, Friday 
Children's Tam-e’-Shantere, regular 50c and 76c, Friday
Boy»' Heavy Sweaters, regular 60c, Friday............................. ...........
Man’s and Boys’ Fine Silk Neckwear, regular 12 l-2e to 26c, Friday 

3 for 26c, or, each .
Man’» Fancy Shlrta, regular value 60c and 76c, Friday .. v.
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, regular 35c and 60c, Friday ......
Men’s Drill Working Shirts, regular 60c, Friday ........................ ..

mer Q,,!' 
Fmr*i»rMain floor 

Queen Street
Make R. J. Fleming boes of. the 

Ion radial railways and Me Would solve the 
.-as question of entrance to the city by 

posting up at the city limits signfc 
notifying the public that 

“RADIAL CARS Dû" NOT STOP 
HERB." . .. ",

Outsiders will be impressed with 
Ontario's prosperity when they know 
that criminals booked for trial at thé 
assizes are about to be set free because 
the attorney-general’s department 
can’t find a lawyer with time enough 
to access prosecutor.

ool
bord'In demanding in the way of enlarged that If the extra ,126.060 horse pow 

powers, will be conceded, and they be- not utilized In1 connection with.. Its 
lieve that a firm resolution to maintain franchise lt could not be used at all. 
the unity of the empire characterize» ( The company made “representations" 
every section of the British people. As-, to jthla effect, and the board did not 
sured of these things, and that a solu-j‘think lt worth while to test their force 
tlon of the Imperial question must be by an expert Judgment cn the situa- 
preceded by full and free discussion. J tien.
why should they demur to the governor- ] The publication of the hoard’s repre- 
general offering his contribution to the sentatlons to the government made the 
general stock? Far from impairing the I caee against the confirmation of the 6r- 
favorable Impression, Earl Grey has al-, der jn council very much stronger thin 
redaÿ made, his Toronto speeches it was before. The only conclusion that 
rather heightened the appreciation of the public can: form Is that the board 
the citizens for hla excellent qualities, j 0f park commissioner» desired fi st of 
sound Judgment and high Ideals.

75, t

l 1 ?of mission work.
*
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Shirt
f>ry smartCOMPLAINTS.

Readers of The World will confer a f*vor 
if they will notify the pnblleher» residing 
any Irregularities oc Intenses in delivery.

If The World I» not offered for eale on 
any trains or -et eny news stands where it 
should, to, thro-insufficient suopiy or other 

please notify the publisher!. Phene

Will of Chief Altehlsen.
The will of the late Chief Atchison 

was filed for probate to-day. He left 
an estate valued at *6760 and. his widow 
Is sole executrix, It appears that his 
name was cut off the pay rolls ten days 
aft^r he was killed, and there Is an agi
tation on foot to do'homethlng for the 
widow in recognition of hie services to 
the city.

J. W. Gordon, provincial license in
spector, audited the books of the local 
inspector. The license commissioners 
made another inspection of the hotilo 
this jafternoon 1 y'

Rev. 8. B. Russell, the new pastor of 
Ersklne church, wll be Inducted oh May

PICKETING OF STRIKERS.
V. »all not to embarrass the government In 

any deal which lt might desire to ma"e 
with the Electric Development Com
pany. It convicts Itself of this 
offence out of Its own mouth, 
and thus adds to the already 
overwhelming evidence which Indicates 
that tlie granting of the order In coun
cil was a political move, and wholly 
aelde from the public interest. In th» 
face ct these facts it becomss til the 
more imperative that the Whitney gov
ernment should cancel without delay 
the order In council under which the 
Electric Development Company Is per
mitted to grab the public’* last remain
ing asset at Niagara Falls.

•HP**Editor World: Kindly allow me a lit
tle space to correct a few mistakes 
made by James G. Merrick, secretary 
of the Employers' Association, regard
ing the case of the striking workmen of 
the Gtto Hlgei Company, Limited.

The charge against the men was that 
they did beset and watch the premises 
of the said company with intent to pre
vent workmen working or applying for 
work in the satd factory.

Here are the fates. The men went 
out on stride, and met each morning, 
when two men would volunteer to pick
et the following day.

The picketing consisted of two men 
waiting along the street for an average 
period of 30 minutes two or three times 
a day. sometimes on the oprette side 
of the street from the factory, and look
ing to see if any of the strikers returnei 
to work. If any did so, they would re
port to the meeting the next morning.

This was all that was done; and I 
Challenge Mr. Merrick or anyone else to 
prove that anything further was done.

The Intent or the act of interference 
was not and cannot be proven In any 
court of law.

I would like to Inform Mr. Merr ck 
that picketing of this nature Is w:ll 
within the law.

The extent of Mr. Gibson's evidence 
■Was that the men had volunteered to 

One of the Strikers.

INNOCENTS OF THE RADIAL 
RAILWAYS.

THE ■ n
The World publishes In another col- 

the Radial Railway Company’s
„ vp. three

RaKCeal
get- the mar TraveflK^'™

cause,
Mitn 232. v Second Floor 

Queen Street
[Main Floor 
Yonge Street

Youths' Boot», regular fl,00, Friday .... 
Boys’ Boots, regular $2.00, Friday......... ..

umn
official view of the question of the en
trance of the suburban lines Into the 
City Of Toronto, There Is a degree of 
plausibility to the sweet-scented reas
oning which emanates from the corner 
of King and Church-streets which 
should not deceive the people ae to the 
real Issue Involved In the question of

n

INTENSIFIES THE CRISIS.
The lamented death of Hon. James 

critical period
«Men'» Umbrellas, regular $1.60 an» $1.76,

Friday.............................................................
Men’e Umbrella», regular $2.00 and $2.60, 

Friday........................................ .....................

na"49Sutherland comes at a 
In the life of the Laurier government. 
That lt will have An Important bear
ing on the great issue now being fought 

at Ottawa there cannot be lhe 
slightest -doubt

Hon. Charles Hyman, who, for near
ly two years has been acting minister 
of public works, rnùet, in the natural 

of events, be appointed to the 
now vacant portfolio within 
short time, and certainly before the 
autonomy bill Is given its final read
ing. This appointment will open the 
constituency of London, and In the en
suing election Ontario sentiment on the 
coercion clauses of the autonomy bill 
will be tested In such a way 'as to 
have a highly important effect on the 
autonomy legislation at Ottawa.

London is a fairly close constituency, 
but with a distinct Liberal leaning, and 
If the government’s educational policy 
finds approval in any part of Ontario, 
lt should not be difficult for Mr. Hx- 

to secure a verdict In favor 07 It

S a1.1912.
Hamilton Accept».

Th» ' Horticultural Society of Hamil
ton has accepted the proposal piade by 
the minister of agriculture that they 
held an early fruit and flower show lrt 
the month of September. The show will 
be managed by the local horticultural 
society, together with the représenta-' 
Uves from the horticultural societies at 
Niagara Falls. Grimsby and St. Catha
rines. H. B. Cowan and P. W. Hodg- 
etts will represent the Ontario depart
ment of agriculture.

Veterans' Cigars. 5 cents each, at 
Billy Carroll's Opera House Cl,-ar 
Store. ed

s-T. EATON C9;„„out radial entrance.
The company makes some very nice 

protestations of Innocence. It says it 
does not want the Toronto Street Rail
way franchise to overlap its present 
franchise, nor to complicate the situa
tion when the franchise expires. And 
lt suggests very gravely that, "surely 
the city's legal talent can 
clause which wll! protect the interests

estosee theB-
1

tt •«*. woi

lustr

190 YON CE ET», TORONTO
A UNIRt'E CONFERENCE.

Some time ago the .King of Italy is
sued invitations to a conference in 
Rome having for its object the estab
lishment of a universal chamber of ag
riculture. Among the ends intended 
to be served were the formation of 
agricultural exchanges and labor bu 
reaus. uniform legislation on the dis
eases of plants arid a-nttnale, insurance 
against agricultural loesee and adul
terations of agricultural produce, the 
federation of agrarian co-operative as
sociations and the means of defence 
against the action of transportation 
and commercial trusts. The chamber 
would a leo advise, help and educate ag
riculturists all over the world hi mat
ter» of common and individual In
terest.

The success of, (he conference, which 
will be held-In Rome on the 28th of 
this month, ts now assured, as It will 
he attended by the representatives ol 
practically evèry state In the world 
interested In the subject Britain, 
In officially accepting, enquired whe
ther the colonies might also take part 
In the proceeding» and the Italian gove- 
ernment at once assented- Among the 
Asiatic nations who will participate 
are China, Japan and Persia.

The representatives of the various
governments will be their respective
ambassadors or minister» and In ad- 

the city boundaries. dltlon special expert delegates, those
All this Is a very fine repudiation of f6l. grita|n being sir Thomag Elliott,

sinister Intent on the part of the com- 6ecretary t0 tj,e board of agriculture, 
pany, but why, if it wants no additional and <wo whi|e the centrà, anJ
franchise in Toronto aud no extension 
of-the street railway franchise, does 
It refuse to listen to the proposal that 
the city lay down these three lines, 
own and control them, and allow all 
radial companies to upe them on fair 
terms of rental. This proposition is a 
fair one, and if the company refuses to 
accept lt, as we understand lt will, 
there can be no doubt as to the real 
motives which actuate it In de-tr.ng 
to force an entrance Into the city.

course
a very

flfdraft a
gapjs:
îempsSm)
^ Beni pi

of the city."
The city has had some experience 

with clauses drawn by eminent legal 
talent and this experience is not likely 
to Induce It to put Its trust In legal 
documents. The street railway agree
ment was drafted by eminent legal tal
ent representing the city, and we 
know how successful the city has been 
In forcing the Street Railway Company 
to live up to Its agreement With due 
thanks to the Toronto Street Railway 
Company and Its radial allies tor Its 
hint as to the value of the City's legal 

wl l i talent, the ejjjr will probably conclude 
that it Is wiser to protect Itself by

r «

^FUNERAL OF GEO. GOODERHAM. NOTICE TO
Burial Servleee Were Conducted 

With Simple Ceremony.

, Quietly aqd without ostentatKm, the 
remains of the late Gwrge Gooderham 
were conveyed yesterday from his late 
'home on SL George-street to their last 
resting place In St. James'. Cemetery. 
The wish of the family, that thç. ser
vices should be private, was generally 
respected, and the attendance was 
confined to the immediate relatives, In
timate friends of tlje deceased, and 
representatives of financial institutions. 
A number of Moral tributes were re- 
ceived,,- among them being beautiful 
wreaths from the Hutit Club, the Bank 
of Toronto,- the Royal Canadian Yacht 
CltrivJ. P. Wise of Prescott, ■ the Can
ada Permanent Corporation and the 
CoaeuiWers' Gas Company,, In addition 
to those from members of the family. 
There, were many condolatory mes
sages, front outside points, and many 
visitors from the province -would have 
attended the funeral had it not been 
for th» expression of the famlly’s wish 
in the matter. The city was represent
ed by the mayor, City Clerk Littlejohn, 
City Treasurer Coady arid Commission
er Forman. The services at the house 
were conducted by Canon Welch, rector 
of St. Jamee' Cathedral, and the cas
ket was born» to the hearse by the 
eons and sons-tn-law of the deceased. .

Among the prominent business and 
professional men present were notked: 
senator Melvin Jones. Prof. Loudon, 
Prof. Mavor, Prof. Shuttleworth, W. G. 
Thurston. John Waldle, Thomas Long, 
Thomas H. Lee. G. R. R. Cockburn, 
Lieut.-Col. H. M. Pellatt, Lleut.-Col. 
G. A. Stlmson. John Laxton, William 

■Laldlaw, K. C..: J. L. Blalkle-, J, Her
bert Mason, David Marshall (Hamil
ton), Duncan Coulson, Robert J affray, 
wmiam C. Bailey, C. J. Townsend, J. 
W. Langmuir, XE. Strachan Cox. Dr. 
O'Reilly, W. R. Wadsworth, John Hen
derson, Frederick Wyld.

CONTRACTORS jtmpicket.

THIS FDR MARIE CAHILL.
Tenders wljl be received by registered 

post only, addressed to the Chairmen ef 
the Beard Of Control: City Hsll, Toronto. ji

,110 to noon on Tuesday. May 16tâ, 1608, feii 1
the construction of the following works : '■
CONCRETE SIDEWALKS: '

Bathuret-street. w.»„ Wooieley to Arthur. 
Bellwoods-ave., e.*.. Queen to Arthur. 
Derset-st.. e.».. King to Wellington.

T E«»tern-«ve., ».»., Trinity to Cherry-»t 
tap - Blmut., ».#.. Terauley to EHzsbeth. '• 

Freet-rt., n.«„ John to Kpedlne.
Frent-et, n.»„ Spadlne to 9»% feet e«tt 

. . . of Bathurst.
Grange-ave.. ».s„ Spadlna t» Bever!*y-*t 
Join-at., w.s„ Adelaide to Queen-et. 
Mannlne-ave.. w.»„ Bloor to 618 feet 

] north of Herhord.
, McMurrlch-at., 

mont.
North LI agar, w.».. Afton to Duodaa.
Oatwt., a.e.. Parliament to Sumach.
Robert-»t„ w.e., Ha chord to Bloor.
Robert-at,. w.e.. College to 670 ft. north 
Rackvllle-at.. w.s.. Queen to Eastern. 
Walmer-road. w.a.. 230 feet north of Ber

nard to Dupont.
Yonge-et.. w.e.. Melinda to *8)4 ft. north. 
Yonge-at.. w.*. Wellington te 166% feet 

north.
Yonge-»t.. w,»., Wellington to 168 2-3 feet 

south.
'ASPHALT PAVEMENTS :

Yonge-at., from Summerhlll-ave. te 760 
feet south'.

Bank-et.. from Dufferln to Sherldan-ave.. 
BITTLITHIC PAVEMENTS :

Chnrlro-Ft.. from Chnr-h to Jarvla,
’ Dunhar-rpad. from Elm-ave. to South 

Drive.
VITRIFIED BLOCK PAVEMENT :

Prlnce«e-»t.. from Klng-»t. to Esplanade. 
BRICK PAVEMENT :

Mérhanles-ave.. from Wyndham-»t to 
Delaney-cres.

TAR MACADAM PAVEMENT :
Vlrtue-st., from Sorauren to 3M ft. east 

CONCRETE CURBING :
Bank-st., a.a.. from Dufferln to Sheridan. 

SEWERS :
Paclflc-ave., from Atlanttc-ave. to Pacific- 

avenue.
Van Horne-at.. from Doverconrt-roed to 

Osslngton-avenue.

New York Sun: The methods of thea
trical managers are often spectacular 
and. dazzling, but at times they become 
lugubrious and puzzling. When a young 
woman who cannot by any stretch ef 
language or Imagination ; be called it 
singer announces that because an or- 

honorable lunion musician» 
cannot follow tier in her deviations from 
the path of vocal rectitude she will no 
longer “sing",to such accompaniment, 
and thh manager kneels before her and 
spends mokt ef a night In Imploring- her 
to rectinslderiher refusal, 
viting" her cordially to pace down and 
Out. lnto tMeDroad highway irr front of 
his theatre, his course becomes Inexpli
cable to unprejudiced observera.

Stars In there days do not always rise 
to the topmost rank In the thertricri 
profession by reason of their unquee- 

Managere select

»man
in London. Aside from the test of pub
lic oplnldn In the Loudon election,' 
there will be other interesting develop
ments. The Globe, tor Instance, 
be obliged to take one side or the 
other In the fight. It has pretended 
to espouse the cause of provincial 
rights, and to be In deadly earnest in 
Its championship of the educational lib
erties of the Northwest. The London

Engraving
chestra. of

An Artother means.
The Radiait tuilway Company says 

It Is merely asking that the Toronto 
Railway Compsfiiy should, on streets 
not now used by the Toronto Street 
Railway Company, lay down three 

: Hues of railway suited to the gauge of 
the radial roads, and that the. Toronto 
Railway Company should take posses
sion of the radial cars when they can
ned with these lines, carry them into 
the centre of the city, and after dis
charging their passengers and goods, 
return thèm to the radial companies at

But Capnol 
* Beyoinstead of-fit» tin these days: ef 

high-speed printing 
" beauty in the "graphic 

arts” is too often sac
rificed.

election will give The Globe a chance 
to carry the policy which It has fol
lowed cm this question to its logical 
conclusion. There will he only one Is
sue In the Ldndon fight, the Issue of 
sectarian privilege versus provincial 
rights, and lt will be for The Globe to 
show which lt holds more sacred, the 
cause of provincial rights and the lib
erties of the .Northwest or the Interests 
of the government which has violated 
these principles.

The result of the election will have 
ttmt effed at Ottawa. It Lon
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was force 
bote in e;
lock.

For lastaeoe, the st- 
tefnpt to Imitate in type

Uttering violate» en Ural y 
the arttatio "ntOe*i ol 
thing*."

10n the other hand

tinned superiority, 
their own stellar material, very nebu- 
Icug indeed In many cases, and cause lt 
to shine with magnitude In the theatri
cal firmament. Those who have to give 
up their good money to witness per
formances cf some of these great atasre 
personages are glad when the manvgers 
become enraged and try to drive them 
violently down steep place» Into the sea, 
but they are neither surprised nor pain
ed when they decline to be driven, but 
turn and bite the hand that first fed 
them.

a wedding invitation 
printed by Ryrie Bros., 
irom an engraved cop
per-plate, is distinct
ively an art product.

1 Store closes at 5 
o'clock—Saturday at 
1 o'clock.

an impor associated chambers of agriculture 
Will probably send their chairman. 
Lord Derby, and their vice-chairman, 
treasurer and secretary. King Victor 
Emmanuel III. will preside and the 
delegates will meet .-.1 the senatorial 
hall of the capitol.

The prosopsal has been warmly tup- 
ported by the agriculturists' organtza- 

] tlon society, which has been of much 
service to the British farmer in abol
ishing local Jealousies and transforming 
them Into healthy competition. What 
that society has dene in Britain and 
similar societies In ether countries it 
is the object of the King of Italy's 
scheme to do for the wdrld- It is not 
intended that the international cham
ber, if established, should fix the prices 
of agricultural products, but that 
lt should check all attempts made by 
manipulators artificially to vary prices.

a minister of 
the crow», going, back to the people on 

asure1 of coercion; the Dominion

i
B. F. CLARKE TESTIMONIAL FUND.

E. B. Osler, M.P., chairman of the 
.acknowledges the following

a me
governent may well hesitate to force 
the educational clauses of the autoy^ 
omy bill thru their final stages. Jdr. 
Sutherland's death intensifies and ren
ders much more critical the political 
situation àt .Ottawa, and the next- few 
weeks are likely to be fraught With de
velopments which the shrewdest politi
cians could npt have foreseen.

committee, 
additional subscription: 
Amount previously acknow

ledged .........................................
Toronto Printing Pressmen's 

Union, No. 10 .................. .

*19,954.83 Ryrie Bros.,
118-124 Yonge St.10:00 maHIS LEGAL WIFE IN TORONTO. &$19,994.83

Death of James Klrvan Reveals HI»
Doable Lifo.

Brantford, Mây 3.—(Special.)—Later 
developments only tend to add mystery j mjlT FOR $30 COW COST $2,500-
to the death of Jas. Klrvan, who wae1

The company may as well under- 
, stand that the city does not propose to 

BRITISH AND QANADIAN OPINION, take any chances of imperiling its right 
Altho public opinion In Britan has.

Antl-Tlpiiing Bill i. Lew.
Madison, Wia., May 3-—The Stout 

anti-graft bill Is now a law, the gov
ernor having affixed his signature to 
lt. It provides that whoever corruptly 
gives or offer* any agent, servant, or 
employe any gift or gratuity whatever, found suffocated In his home early five Courts Have Given Judgment 
with intention to influence hie actions ifuesday mojxling. The origin of the 
in relation to his employer s business .fatal fire is unexplained. A coroner'» 
or any employe who requests or ac-

. to take over the street railway as a 
traveled fast and far regarding the re- : mtinlclpal concern when the franchise 
lationship of the Component states Qf the Toronto Street Railway Cohi- 
among themselves and to the common, pany exp|re6 That chanc£, and u „ 
empire, it has not yet completely ad- a good dea, more than a chance the 
justed itself to the altered conditions. would take lf lt allowed th, Te_ 
Time was when colonial sentiment was rQnto gtreet Rallway Company and the 
always unduly exercised over British radlal! companlea_ whlch are one con_ 
utterances and British Judgments. Local! cern tQ ,ay down nt,* trackg withln 
opinion was timid and self deprecatory. | the clty llmltB and operate them ag 
In Other words, the colffnles had not|their own property. So far, the corn- 
found themselves, had not become suffi- pany hag advanced n6 good rea-on why 
ciently conscious of their responsibili
ties and opportunities, and as they were

Envelope* containing tenders meet he 
plainly marked on the outside as te con
tents.

Plane and epeclfleattone may he seen, add 
form* of tender obtained, at the office of 
the City Engineer, on and after Saturday, 
May 6th, 1008.

The asnal condition» relating te tender
ing, ns preicrlhed by City By-law, most 
be etrlrtly compiled with.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

. on Animal Dead 12 Year» Ago.

Jury has been empaneled and an in
cepts a gift, shall be liable to a fine of quegt will be held Thursday afternoon, 
from *10 to *600, or to such fine and 
Imprisonment for one year.

It Is claimed that this law. lf en
forced. will put a stoo to the giving of 
tips to porters, bootblacks or waiters.

Denver, May 3.—The state supreme

previous to hie death was not-hie wife. Srnith cow case, which wae begun 15 
About a year ago he married Mis* yearg ag0, and has cost *2500 In at-

sr.,?» **sru& vl"??. «—w -■of the cow was *30, and she has been

In the instructions addressed to the 
Italian diplomatic 
abroad H was stated that the king had 
been moved to invite a confere.ice by 
a désir® to aid the peasants and farm
ers and to avoid the waste of capital 
and labc-r at present inseparable from 
agriculture in Italy. The original idea 
was due to David Lubln of California, 
k-ho was prompted by the agricultural 
crisis In the United States and further 
confirmed In his convictions by the 
high freights, of the Pacific Railroad- 
Such a chamber as Is proposed would, 
he declared in his memorandum to the

•representatives

thur arrived in the city to-day, and eavs
that the family had lost all trace of the dead 12 yeare- . „, . . „
dead man since a year back, and that ,„PJn Whîî.^ was in Call 
hie legal wife lives in Toronto under y?ar*uago« “f ^a8sln CaI$*

hM i daughter 12 year, ef agr. to R M Smkh. Whin Steven,
.rm rTivr returned he demanded the cow, .offeringBELL IS seductive. to pay f0r her pasturage. Smith re-

--------- / fused to give her up. and the long legal
Brantford, May 3.—(Special.)—Having fight began. Stevens says he will car- 

met with opposition In their effort» ry the case to the federal supreme 
to secure a three-years franchise in this court lf possible, 
city, the Bell Telephone Co. are now 

I endeavoring to interest the local alder- 
. __ „ . - i men by giving lt out that If they secureMrs. Jacob Kaenlcr, zunen, I tint franchise they will erect a new up Not war, more deadly than ever this

to-date *40,000 building. In which they modern butchery—but Catarrh which 
win install tkelr apparatus and their leads to consumption and annually kills 
central offices.

THOMAS URQUHART (Mayor),
Chairman of Board of Control.lt will not accept an offer to come in 

over tracks constructed and controlled 
accustomed, to look elsewhere for sup-1 py tne city. Until such arguments are 
port and confidence naturally watched forthcoming, there will be no dlsposi- 
with apprehension and irritation cr.tl- t]0n to credit the company's pretence 
cism which appeared ha-sh, ill-informed that it Is honest In Its effort to gain 
or unsympathetic. It required a new admission to the city, without affect- 
generation, , born into a different tem- |ng the street railway franchise, 
per, and holding truer imperial ideals To

Doctors Said That
Lumps and External 

Swellings Would Turn to 
Running Sores.

City Hall, Toronto, 
May 3rd. 1005.

DEBENTURES FOR SALE.
Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to the hour of 12 o’clock noon 
on Tuesday, the 16th Inst, for the pnr- 
rhaep of two Debentures of The Reliance 
Loan & Savings Company—one for 810000, 
due Dee. 1st, 1907, and one for $8000. due 
March 1st, 1908—both bearing Interest at 
5 per cent, per annum. Further part'cnlara 
In regard to three Debenture* may be ob
tained at the offleea of the undersigned at 
No. 22 King-street East, in the City of 
Toronto. The undersigned does net bind 
Itself to accept the htgheet or any tender. 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LIMITED, 

22 King-street Eaat, Toronto.

i
claim and secure a proper plac? for Can
ada in the councils of the empire.

A DAMAGING DOCUMENT. 4The Arch-fiend of the Age.Yesterday The Globe condescended to 
The home country has not y=t com- throw some light on the question of 

pietely grasped what this change really King, be "the eyes and the ears and 
extending the privileges of the Electro ths brains of agriculture."

The British people and press Development Company Of Niagara Falls -----------------------------
are finding it equally difficult to un Ont-, says thatmeans

more than famine and war combined. 
_ _ The doctors now successfully fight ca-
Fonnd tarrh with a remedy that never falls

London. May 3.—Billy Boyd and _"Catarrhozone,’ It’s death to eveTy 
Hugh Stevenson were convicted yester- typ# 0j catarrh. It destroys every root 
day and lt- Is expected that H. M. and branch, of the disease so therough- Saved Her from Many Years ! Dougla* will be arrested, charged With ,y that a relapge need never be feared.
conspiring to defraud the president if if troubled with colds, nasal or throat 

Of Suffering. I the Mil,lonalre,, club of St- lk>uis. ratarl;|,, or subject to bronchitis or
• ! Douglas himself was relieved of *10.000. agthma uae Catarrhozone and you'll be

and charged Boyd and Stevenson with eur#d forever, 
conspiracy In a futile attempt to re
cover his money from St. Louis.

Something in the division on theto twice their original proportions. It 
now

ages long habits of thought. That al- commissioners presented their ideas to down-trodden minority has a 
most Insolent indiff-rence which mark-

learn old prepossessions and forget their appears that the board of park autonomy bill tells us that the poor
few Burdock Blood Bittersthe government In a memorandum of friends left, 

a rather remarkable character. The 
question of public policy involved in th i

ed the Englishman's attitude towards 
allforcignandcolonial opinion and which 
has led to to much trouble and made

FRENCH CHEFS FROM NEW YORK 
CAUSE

Toronto has at least this advantage 
ever Chicago, that strikers can never TROUBLE IN MONTREALextension of the company's privileges 

!',m tke mos' unpopular of men, ha» was congldered by the board and its own our streets. The Bell Telephone 
been shaken to Its foundation by the 
realization that there are othtr wills and

Montreal. May 3.—(Special.)—A few 
days ago three <?a"adladnie^dat ^d

New York

Company Is In ahead of them.views were submitted to the late gov- j 
emment. The memorandum is contra
dictory. It prows in the first place that - - , ____

v 1th himself Hence in tils turn he has the commission believed lt to be against conveyed a gentle Intimation that if She writes ' Now imagine how joyous 
become needlessly sensitive to all that public policy to grant any further con- Bill the Kaiser is looking for trouble ; snd great was my surprise when a friend
........ .........- ' " of miné told me that Burdock Blood

Bitters would cure me, so that the lumps 
snd external swellings, which the doctors 
told me would turn to running sores, 
would disappear. I took her advice, end 
can say that I have no doubt but that 
Burdock Blood Bitters has saved me from 
years of suffering. It is with the greatest 
of pleasure and with a thankful heart 
that I give this testimonial, knowing that 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done so much 
for me, aud you are at perfect liberty to 
use this for the benefit of others similarly 
afflicted.’’

Queen's Hotel 
three French chefs from 
were, it Is alleged, put in their placfs. 
The Association of Cooks is taking the 
stand that thé Allen Labor Act has 
been violated, and have taken action 
against the hotel.

were
tempers within the empire he Identified Builder»’ Laborer* May Strike.

The builders' laborers will hold a
King Edward and M. Delcasse have

Creditor* Lo**e* Small.
In recent local assignments creditors mass meeting In the Labor Temple to- 

hsve sustained very little loss. In most night to hear the report of a commlttec 
they are due to the fact that the appointed to draft a wage scale and 

business has not been making satis- , submit it to the Builders' Exvhange. 
factory profits rather than thru actual Several letters have been written to 
Ir oolvency. A case In point is the the secretary of the exchange by the 
American Coffee and Spice Company, committee but no reply has been re- 
whoee assets and liabilities about bal- eelved. Many of the men are getting 
ance at *6000. 25 cents per hour, and these men may

be expected to oppose a strike. They 
fear that if the employers concede 27 
cents that they will lose lc per hour. 
The membership is now over 1,000 and 
many more will be admitted to-night.

c m ii remotely threatens to impair the ct<slons to the company, but that for they will try not to disappoint him. 
s- h.larity \x hlch he has d scov.red rests reasons which are not-clearly revealed It 
almost entirely upon sentiment and loy
alty to what is as yet a somewhat vague 
and Illusory conception. Knowing that 
On such a subject as the recognition of 
a joint responsibility for the upkeep1 
ef an imperial navy there 1* conrlder ! 
ably difference cf opinion within the 
old time colonies, the British press I* 
nervous lest a reference to It on the part I 
of the governor-general should be treat
ed as gn unconstitutional Interference
with Canadian public affairs certainlv Interests will be better served by 
no on* ran , granting further corporate fran-"he nar J ^ a‘tempt °n ! ^hi,-* or in otherwise dealing with
-ne part of.the Kings representative to the development and Sale, 
depart from wholesome British prece-
lent would be promptly and sharply re- .
tented. But Lord Grey hette, If a ffeatly increasedCanadUu, —-- >1 Li Uged *r|ses in the future fo> electric

ae-feeling when he- spoke hle| power, tti« value of franchises for

cases
Treat the railways kindly, saysChas. 

M. Hays. Behind this Is a veiled threat
Commended Lleenee Commtoeloneri.

At a regular meeting of Dovercourt 
Council. Royal Templars, last night, a 
resolution was passed, commending tne 
action of the license commissioners in 
cutting off three licensee In the city, 
and especially the house at the corner 
of Bloor and Dufferin-streets. thereby 
advancing the best interests of the 
city. William Armstrong presided.

left the question an open one with th- 
government.

The board pointed out very cVtfully in 
the first part of its memorandum that: The Blood Is the Life.

Owing to faulty actions of the kid
neys and liver, the blood becomes filled 
with disease germs that Imperil health. 
The first warning is a backache, dizzi
ness, headache, and lack of vital en
ergy. Act quickly lt you would avolU 
the terrible ravages of chronic kidney 
complaint. Get Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
to-day: they cure kldhey and liver 
complaints for all time. No medicine 
relieves so promptly, nothing in _ the 
world of medicine cures more thoroly. 
For good blood, clear complexlov. 
healthy appetite, the proper treatment 
1« Dr. Hamilton'» Pills. 25c per box at 
all dealers.

HOW T<
Nothing 

*&ken rei
"’a-rmth i 
minutes- 
•n<l ches 
‘jkhtness. 
NervlliPe 
■hd colds 
*r°m get.t 
one quart
^'OlTHOiis
I1 must t 

25cflllsi on

If the methods adopted by the vari
ous power companies for disposing 
of electric power at Niagara and 
thrucut the province by transmis 
sion are satisfactory both in respect 
to efficiency of service and price, 
the government will then be In a po
sition to decide whether the public

Riser Captain Dead.
Detroit, Mich., May 3.—Capt. George 

King, born 63 years aog at Chatham, 
■and for 45 years known all over the 
lakes from Buffalo to Duluth, u dead. 
During the forty-five years he sailed, 
much of the time on large passenger 
steamers, he never hid an acldent of 
any kind and never lost a passenger.

Chatham, May 3—The town council 
has decided to co-operate with' the 
license commissioners, to ’ give , John 
Glassfqrd encouragement of a.renewal' 
of his license If he builds a large mod- 
ernly appointed doller-a-day house.

Pectoral.M" f VUerry
Za ^ Coughs, colds, croup, the grip,

" w m æB O' bronchitis, consumption. For 
/ B ÊJ M over 60 yesrs the leading cough 
A ^oi*w medicine of the whole world.

Burdock Blood Bitters Is the best blood 
medicine on the market to-dey, and Is 
composed entirely ti toe*», herbe, harki

It further points out that:
demand

*7 L
/
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We make it our business 
as Wine Merchants to scru
tinize the quality, and offer 
only that which excels
MICH1E A CO.,

7 King W»st
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JE.^3Eurmç aS-lMa1ER WEALTH 10 CHURCH 
1HEH REVOKED HER WILENEW LIGHT ON POWER DEIL ROYAL

Bating Powder
Saves Health

JOHN CATTO & SOU
“SuBCiBls* in Household Napery 

gS House Furnishings for 
a few days.

■!
m

BUSINESS HOURS DAILY :on Store Opens at 830 a.m. and Closes at • p.m.
St. Andrew's Church, Quebec, Charges 

Undue Influence, But Court De
cides Otherwise.

But Commissioners Made It Easy for 
Government to Oblige the Elec

tric Development Co.

i-

t

F'SEI.i Jaunty Short Covert 
Coats $12.50Table Cloths

JwTdie ’rable^Napkïn^reeu- 

p. »»; w «*“ N*Pkln8’ rf8U"

W' Turkish Jewels
_ whIte and linen, Tregnlar value# up 

Fi*g ”55! for 80c each to clear.
* * Pare Lleen Towels 

Quills and Blankets
Quilts also Honeycomb Crochet

H-38 "nd ‘l-50- to cleer “
<>c/*Wool Blankets, finished singly, pink 

*22 hMtlero. 74 X 80 Inches, regular 
£|h F-ra, tor $8 P«lr-

The Quebec Chronicle of a recent date 
contain» a full report of the Judgment of 
the Provincial Court of Appeal in a caye 
which has attracted a good deal of atten
tion on the part of all the chore he*, but 
especially the Presbyterian holy, In the Pro
vince of Quebec. It is known as the W*l- 
lock will case, and arose out of a series of 
wtiis and testaments made at, unierect 
L.iutrs by a suiss wftiocK. an elderly lauy 
of considerable means and eccentric dis
position. Who was a number ot tit. An
drew’s Presbyterian Churcn in the City of 
Quebec ,of wok-a tnc Kev. Mr. Love is tnc 
isiimstet. W il lock died oh Nov. IV,
1002, having made her last will on Oct. 10 
previous in favor of Mr. Hookes, a member 

and Mr. Bredis,

•t., Toronto * An Important document, bearing on 
the development ot Niagara Falls 

, haa been made public, it shows
The use of Royal Baking Powder is 
essential to the healthfulness of the 
family food.

I power
that before entering Into an agreement 
with the Ètectrlc Development Co. for 
the doubling of Its privileges In the 
matter of development of power, the 
board of park commissioners prepared 
a memorandum for the guidance of 
the Ontario Government.| The memor
andum was submitted to the govern- 

It will he

These coats are produced by our own designer, and made In our own 
workrooms by expert tailors. The original model came from New York. The 
price of the New York garment, by toe way, would have to be $18.50. Our 
designer copied the style faithfully, but put better tailoring and finishing 
into the garments—a lot better than the New York makers put Into their 
production. The coats are short, tight-fitting, jaunty garments, made of ex- 

quality imported English covert, tailored and finished as though

1

Offices Yeast ferments the food.
Alum baking powders are injurious.

Royal Baking Powder saves health
i Si-i[Scott Streak eellent 

made to order,ment In November last.
that the arguments for andTED SPECIAL $ia.so.seen

against the granting of the privilege of 
developing 125,000 extra horse power 
are very neatly “balanced," but that
the board, on grounds of public policy,, )t wou]d be safer not to grant the ad- 
atgues strongly against Increasing the dmonai concession until the temporary 
company's powers. Yet, despite construction in the way of* coffer dams
! the government both of the Ontario Power Company

these representations, the government ^ ^ Electrlca, Development Com-
shortly before the elections Issued an pany are removed, and the normal 
order-in-councll granting the extra f]ow „f water in the river restored. In
privileges asked for. An interesting «much, however as any new agree- 
feature of the board s memorandum to ; ment that may be entered into with 
the government Is that it appears to the Development Company will require 
«ve8the government Justification for to be submitted for the approval of the 

cfihpr wav Here It is: legislature before it becomes operative,
j The commissioners considered the the companies that would likely be at- 

iTlt.inn from two standpoints— fected by the granting of the conces- 
tirs" that of the conservation of -.he sion asked tor would no doubt have 
public Interest, and, secondly, the se- to be he.ard, ________

C“-Affer gfvlng fuTcZslderation to all WHEAT SHIPMENTS FROM MONTREAL
thd important issues Involved, the 
chairman prepared a memorandum for First Cargo 
the government, setting forth the var
ious matters which in his opinion ----------
should be determined before forth2r Montréal, May 8.—(Special.)—The season
negotiations could be entered upon, inland navigation ba« opened with a very 
which memorandum received, the a®- feh< amount of Canadian grain on Its way 
proval of the board, and is as follows: to tide-water. The first cargo, consisting 

"Refor» deciding whether the appli- of 61,000 bushels of wheat from Fort WÏ1- 
catlon of ‘he Electrical Development ^^vedjo m** ***»*£ 
Company of Ontario to be allowed to w||| g(> out ^ the flr8t steamships leaving 
develop an additional 100,000 horse- yr|t|8|, ports, 
power should be granted, there are çer- Grain men estimate that there is now
sbou,deecr^eto„;hc^idemd: WW?

••(1) Seeing that three francMws have '■ r
already been granted for tne witn the few we<xks. There are. they state, 
drawal of water from the Niagara betWeen gjx and seven hundred thousand 
river for the development of approxl- ; bushel* ©f corn now in the elevators in thle
ami6'a “r tanchlte ffiiUlfe. Î.T
bcrsepo“befd^wn8f6rom0trheChip- » -lUng dating the month of May. 

pawa river, making an aggregate de
velopment already authorized of pos
sibly 475,000 horsepower, it rests with
the government to decide whether as Disaster Near Montreal From Which 
a matter of public policy any further, Third Workman Also May Die. 
concessions shall be granted at the j 
present time. The point* to be consli- Montreal, May 3—(Special.)—Joseph For 
ered are: ques and Joseph Dufort were Instantly kill-

“(a) The franchises already granted ^ ^ rranc|a chartrand piously Injured 
to three separate corporations for such to.a ag a Tem\t ot the bursting of one
a large aggregate development ^ OTene „t the La prairie Pressed
SHOULD FOR THE PRESENT BE Brtrk and Terra Cotta Company.___
SUFFICIENT TO INDUCE EFFEC- The men were old employes of the oom- 
TTVF COMPETITION IN THE SUP- pany and lived In the village with their
AND UOTlLm™TENTE0NFETHE ^wa^ST .T<& and

DEMAND THERE WILL BE FOR Tbo bodies of the two men were soon
™sknownntamo 18 DEF rn«hw*sœ
^b) IF SUCH DEMAND IN THE te'Ued will recover.

NEAR FUTURE APPEARS TO RE- Francis Chartrand It is nop
QUIRE5 FURTHER DEVELOPMENT,
ADDITMiUL CONCESSIONS CAN 

“BE GBS^TED IN GOOD TIME TO
MEET IT-'} ... - Aemee.

"(c) IF TH EMETHODS ADOPTED 
BY Tlfe VARIOUS POWER COM
PANIES FOR DISPOSING OF ELEC
TRICAL POWER AT NIAGARA AND 
THRUAhT TriE PRCTVINCE^BY 
TRAM3MIÈSION ARE SATISFAC
TORY BOTH IN RESPECT TO EFFI
CIENCY OF SERVICE AND PRICE.
THE GOVERNMENT WILL THEN 
BE IN A POSITION TO DECIDE 
WHETHER TltE PUBLIC INTER
ESTS WILL BE BETTER SERVED 
BY GRANTING FURTHER CORPOR
ATE FRANCHISES. OR IN OTHER
WISE DEALING WITH THE DE
VELOPMENT AND SALE-,

"(d) IF, A GREATLY INCREASED 
DEMAND ARISES IN THE FUTURE 
FOR ELECTRICAL POWER, DOUBT
LESS THE VALUE OF FRANCHISES 
FOR THE, USE OF NIAGARA RIVER 
WATER WILL BE LARGELY, TN- 

BETTER TERMS

oz the episcopal Uburcb, 
a member of thalniers Presbyterian Church, 
in the City of Quebec, of which- Mr. Tait 
was then the minister. The testatrix had 
made tHree wills prior to this last one, 
which was the subject of contest in the 
action. The first of these was made in 
1887, leaving her estate to tit. Andrew's 
Church, ana naming Kev. Mr. Love, Mr.
Cook (advocate) ana Mr. Brodle executors.
Mr. Love was also named as a legatee. In 
16U3 Miss Willock revoked this will and 
made another will, giving her whole estate 
to Rev. Mr. Love for (Charitable purposes, 
and naming him as sole executor. In June,
1902, while detained in hospital thru illness, 
she made a third will, leaving her estate 
to St. Andrew's Church, and naming Rev.
Mr. Love and Mr. Brodle her executors..
This will was subsequently revoked by the 
last will above mentioned In favor of
Messrs. Hookes and Brodle. Soon after act rnVPDÇ -7-^
Miss Willock's death an action was com- VUKSCI ivv CK3 A5C. 
me need in the superior court of Quebec by 
Rev. Mr. Love and the trustees otf St. An
drew's Church against Messrs. Hookes and 
Brodle, to set aside the will in defendants’ 
favor, on the ground of want of testamen
tary capacity on the part of the testatnx 
and undue influence on the part of the de
fendants. The action was tried ,before Mr.
Justice Andrew*, who, after taking a great 
mass of evidence on both sides, found In 
favor of the defendants, and dismissed the 
action, with cost*. The plaintiffs then ap
pealed to the court of appeal, who 
unanimous in dismissing the appeal with 
costs. The judgment of the court was de
livered by Sir Alexander Lacoste, chief jus
tice, who deals with the case very fnBv* 
and upholds the judgment of Mr. Justice 

The following
extracts from the judgment on the two 
principal questions involved are interest
ing :

a ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
8er preferred 1 

Toronto ■' Ü WOMEN’S SWISS 
LISLE VESTS 3*c.

Women1» White Swiss Lisle Ttresd 
Vests, trimmed with a dainty edging 
and without sleeves, regular 50c 
value: also Pink Lisle Vests, with 
lace yokes and shoulder «traps, and 
White Lace All-Over Vests.no sleeves, 
regular 50c value, Friday, 
each' ..........................................

ALEXANDRE & C1E 
KID GLOVES, 85c.Stylish 

Spring Garments
- Gloves made by Alexandre and Cle. are 

so well known that a mention of the 
name is sufficient guarantee that the 
gloves are good. This particular lot 
I* not limited In quantity: there are 
150 dozens, though the size assort
ment Is broken; some of the gloves 
are pique sewn, others over seam, 
finished with 2 and 3 dome fastener*, 
and a few with buttons; In very love
ly colors, regular $1.50 value,
Friday, a pair..............................

lAIIT.

WAITED t6 
* ^legraphw
forty to sixty 

Iwo*,
1 School of 
ftrset. Toron.
P'-*I telegraph 
really co 

deyed.

NTH 18 TCI- 
irsea lu tele*. 
7! »e genres.
seteut;
e for

o7 <f0

i

SUk Redlnoeles
1V.WI in Chiffon. Taffeta Bilks,2SSl *»de <X “8h»ntung.

Shirt Waists an4 Suits
V.rrisnisrt styles Id silk, mohair, Sicilian, 

jlrtg god tweed.
Sew Styles In Shirt Welsts an/Walking Shirts

. M#r fins assortment of d»Ildrcn’s Costa 
id üjsters at moderate prices.

and in the■1
.35

Escaping Gas Almost Suffocates 
Family at Toronto 

Junction.

.85
--- -

WOMEN’S HOSE 
SEVEN PAIRS $1.00

Women's Black Cotton Hose, that sell 
regularly for 2(ir n pair, sizes 8% to 
10 Inches, extra spliced heels and 
toes, and dyed with the famous 
Hermsdorf stainless dye, on 1 QQ 
sale Friday, 7 pairs for............

RIBBED COTTON

The beauty of a Ribbed Cotton Corset 
Cover Is that It needs no starch when 
washed—a great boon If yon're going 
away thie summer: these have but
ton fronts and long sleeves, 9ft 
special price, each ................... '

par
Rail Toronto Junction, May 8—A Special 

meeting of the West York license com
missioners was held In the council 
chamber to-day, Cha rman Rogers, J. 
Ashman

The New Ceats Arrives and 760,000 
- Bushels Are Now Bn Rente.Ib yp_ three-quarter snd full length*

Me Ceats ant Traveling Capes
Se,. the many features of Interest in our 

TnTeimg Goods Section, embracing Rovers- «* ■Sivellug Ruga, “Kelvin" Capes, 
"Strathcona 1 Wraps, etc.

1
' PLAN»*»
actory. state 
onces. Apply A Clearing of $6.50 Tea

Services at $3.75 a Set
and License Inspector Bond 

A large deputationbeing present, 
trom Deer Park, including members of 
the W. C. T- U., presented a petition, 

147 ladles, against granting 
to O’Hallaran’s Hotel at Deer 

Woodley, president of the 
Deer Park W. C- T. U„ in introducing 
the deputation said the hotel was not 
needed for the accommodation of the 

public and that it wa* the 
and. dis-

were

&AND PA 
. S. McCu

Stylish
Spring fabrics

signed by 
a license 
Park- Mrs

If you have a summer cottage, or if you’re In the city, you're probably 
thinking of what to buy to make your table dainty-looking. Do you need 
dishes? We have about 30 Austrian China Tea Séts, in very dainty pink 
floral designs, one of which would just suit. These sets are made up of 54 
pieces 12 each plates, cups, saucers and fruit saucers, 2 bread plates, tea- 

bowl, cream jug and slop bowl. They usually sell for ^0 J g

— HIGHEST
t. Andrews on every point.

p: STEADY 
1 whole yegr 
hminltiew for
T? yen for a
rhs. Our fine 
book giving 

bation umilsa 
Po School of 
keet. Toron ta

embrace the latest weaves in mohair#, Si
cilians. lustres, brilUantinee, light tweeds, 
traadefoths, serges, check saltings, etc.

Not Proof of Insanity.
pot, sugar 
$0.50; on sale Friday, a set

The expert physicians state that the facts 
proven, taken separately and by themselves, 
are not proof of insanity, that they may 
be looked, upon as eccentricities, mania®, 
but that it is these facts taken together 
that must be considered, and also in taking 
Into account the personality of the In
dividual, such as her peculiar qualities, her 
aptitudes, her originalities, her inclination*, 
her eccentricities, and move than all her 
past life. Certain facts might prove insan 
tty in one person, whilst in another indi
vidual they would only be the continuation, 
of eccentric and original ideas.

That is the reason why the judge arrived 
ét the conclusion that the woman wn* of 
sound mind. He was in a better 
than we are to judge, as he had 
nesses before him. In this case, more than 
in many other», the presence of the wit- 

was useful to find out the truth, a*

traveling
Shepherd Checks of much ' drunkennesscause

order. After referring 
grounds in connection

_ attracted many boys and young 
, she said the place was a “plague 

men" Mrs.

to the ball 
with the hotel.

U «Ilk. wool, mohair. LACE COLLARS 
$1.00 AND $2.00

A little of everything In this Collar 
sale. ecru, linen embroidered. Batiste, 
Irish point, and gntpnre lace, In 
white and cream, regular op 1 Q0
to $2.35. Friday, each..............

Collars, to white, cream and ecru, 
Paris embroidered Batiste, guipure 
Venetian and oriental, value 9.00 
up to $3.75, Friday, each...... *" w

HAND BAGS 50c.
WORTH UP TO $1.25

Black. Tan snd Brown Walrus Leather 
Hand Bags, moire lined, fitted with 
little coin purse and string rope han
dles, good, serviceable bags for every 
day use, regular $1 and $1.25, 50
Friday, each ................................. 1

Silks 1er 
Shirt Waist Sells BRICK OVEN BURSTS, KILLS 2. whichED.

Immense variety; from fifty cents to

g: \stzrs**æ s» £
pomp*«lour styles.
' Samples Sent en Keenest.

men
spot" and a “trap to young 
Dr. Hodgkin Hollowed and «aid tha‘ 
more than one professional man traced 
his ruin to it- “U is not a necessity, 
said Mrs- Hodgkin, “and public aenti- 

is strong and wid2-

|n ta: AGED MAN 
>ut friends or 
p light sitaa- 
no boiler^ or 

’action as co

NOVELTY 
BELTS $l.s0

Particular women are usually on "he 
lookout for novelties In Belt»; th's 
line Is In white leather crushed 
effect, with beautifully Jeweled bars 
and handsome heckle», also Jew
eled, 
each

Belts. In white crush leather, with Kfl 
gilt buckles, Friday, each.......... ' u

ittonJOHN CATTO & SON the wlt-ment against It « «
spread." Miss Robinson, Mrs- mc- 
Caul Mrs. Reynolds and Mrs. Yokes 
spoke in a similar strain. The commis
sioners said they had yet to heac ‘k® 
other side of the question, after which 
they would promptly give their deci
sion-

TOILET SOAPS 
THREE CAKES 25c.

Cleaver's Glycerins' and White Rose, 
Glycerine and Cucumber and Trans
parent Glycerine, also Colgate s Bar 

Floating Bath. Oatmeal. Oly- 
and White Clematis Toll"t

ID.
Uag-atrsst—Opposite tbs Poetoffle#

TORONTO. from the reading of .the evidence it would 
appear as if some of the witnesses showed 
bitterness and animosity. I do not ac< use 
anybody of perjury or bad faith, but it is 
well known what interest and anlmodty 
mar do to fasify idea*. No doubt conscience 
is sheltered, bnt the truth suffer* thereby. 

—.11 Dfthinffrtn m-hn escaped from the .The demeanor of a witness I# the box at Tilly Robinson -who fo limes enlightens the Judge better than what
county Jail yesterday, wand a tbe witness Is saying, and we should be
the Junction last night wltn a v x~ much convinced of a had Interpréta 
heavv Jag one. Policeman Peters Jr- tk» of the evidence to set aside the Judge s 
v*«t*d her as a vagrant not knowing appreciation. Moreover.-as he remarks, the 
that she was an escaped prisoner- This ronclnetion he arrives at Is confirmed, hv that she was P £ the. charge Dr. Parke, who was Miss Willock's medf-
morning the answers rate adT)Ber The attention of that witness
of vagrancy before Police aiag»^ was drawn to the ^eccentric doings of-hj* 
Ellis, who in learning-of her- esc pe paf|f>nt „rpoared somewhat surprised,
from Jail suspended sentence and turn bot pprsl,tpd ltt saying under oatlv that h- 
ed her over to Governor Vanzant, who not helteve her to he Insane. The Judge 
bed her removed from the Junction dl" Bl»o laid sties», and rtshtlv so. on the eri- 
had ” Mercer Reformatory- denre given by the not»-I-* who drew up
rect to the Me r „jb who uve th, will whleh Is now attaeked. The evl-

Mr. and Mrs- jjaror Gl denre of the notaries Is net In any ease
on the west side of West^?,* Pth conclusive, but It is at all events Impor 
near Humberslde-avenue. and Mr. i.io fnpt ,hnwlne ,hc soundness of mind r». 
sen-, brother Arthur, who yves Witn —m,i,. , will Is to understand th- 
tiiem, had a narrow escape from death ect the one 1» making, and to be willing to 
“ night In some moke It. “She well understood It t*-evby suffocatlon last nlg^L g ^ ^yk,",n'd she also manifested her wlah."
way gag escaped rom *.««**,1 «rif a# far *s the appellants were concern*»^, this morning it was with ^ , ltAwfls neccs*nryPto establish inenpnHty.
Acuity that the door wrap evened ana Ar(X>n1lng tn mir i,w. different to the Eng- 
fresh air let in- Dr. Clendenaft was ||eh,law ,he evldenee was entirely ineum- 
sent for and altho none were able to h„nf ,mon them. Itv-apeclty. say the au- 
attend -to ordinary duties to-day they ,hora. cannot be easllv Inferred: the nrnof 

1 all danger tonight. muri he eomnlet-. Tn ease of doubt we
past all danger g n the mnef maintain the aet. Moreover, wna not 

Contractor John Marr ga Mle, Wllloek always treated ns
erection of 12 houses °u Ho°k rfollnrt mlrd? She had mimerons eallers
this morning for the Nordheimer Piano „.hn ,nrnt hours with her. and there must 
Co The houses are being built lor havP attrartlon about her e*m-

,#5-,rrrda“K.’'.ï' rÆ».. ;r;
A large number of members^ 8hot_*_. ttl(, ejth of June, and her menta' state
the various events- T. Upton pre - n(lt ^t,nnSP In any appreciable manner 
dent of the Hamilton Gun Club, shot them.
ir several events, but as he used a , therefore arrived at the eonelnrio-i that 
strange gun his score was not as good the appellant* have pot proven ib-t_ l -«

^eXdn^dCy^MayVm.j^jf

thq_17th, as the Sta-.iley Gun Club tou 1.,™.°nd(.„tg and their accomplices,” re- 
nament commences op the latter dat.- ma{.k thP appellants, "poisoned Miss Wll- 
Followlng are the scores: lock's mind against Rev. Mr. L«ve and the

Event No. 1. 10 birds each—McGill 9, a,llhorities of St. Andrew s Chur. h; they
f JT~pLC7.EUD^?67’ECFKH^ ‘ H^r rjl^r^at
Vwri”Allan 4. Sheppard 4, Up- ^jhere^ey

ton 4. . _ «a will in their favor.” There 1# no proof
Event 2, 10 birds each—Burgess », f Qnv understanding between any of the 

Upton 9, Allan 7, W Wakefield 7, Turf rt.kpondent* or with friends or aeeompHees 
7 Hick 6, Thompson 6, McGill ^ Wright and the saying* and action* of third par- 

* Wakefield 5, Dorf 4, McDowal 4, tie* cannot be Invoked a* having l)een in
spii'ed by the respondents. I

It was a few days l^fore the will of 
June 24. that Mr. Brodle spoke to Mis* 
Willock about Rev. Mr. Love and he did 
so under the following circumstances: Miss 
Willock was then very sick at the hospital 
and her death was soon expected., Mrs. 
ICInpen. an old acquaintance of Mis* Wil- 
loek, who had known her for 38 year*, call
ed upon her and the patient complained 
that Love had>kept her money. Mrs. Kip- 
pen asked her if she bad no friend in 

she could confide and who would 
that justice, was rendered her. and she 

suggested Brodie. Mis* Willock accepted 
the suggestion and requested her friend to 
bring him without fail on the following 
morning at i> o’eloek. Upon returning home, 
Mrs. Kippeu had a telephone, message sent 
hv her husband to ltrodle. The following 
morning Mr. Brodle did not put In an ap- 
penranee, and at Mias M Block s request. 
Miss Wilson, matron of tho hospital, tole- 
nhoned to him. Brodle alone tells us of hV,T ronyersatlon with Mias Wllloek. It 
must be accepted in full or set aside in full. 
Besides lie gives It In substance as he re
pented It to Mr. Love and his wife Miss 
Willock. It would appear, requested mm 
to examine her bapk book which she sent Jor at her residence. This book showed 
that in the previous month of April, sne 
had withdrawn $1700. and she admitted 
having handed that amount over to Mr. 
Love, who had asked for it to phtee It on 
Montreal Street Railway «‘°<',k».han<L 
«h.» had nothing to show that the money 

Invented. Brodle criticized this trans- 
Mias Wllloek had told him that

12 STALLS, 
)adina; send 

79 Victoria.

150to sell Friday. Rrro.
eeriné .
Foods, regular IOC a rake. 
Friday. S cakes for ......... .25

c—CENTRAI) 
7 EndsleJgb* 
Ion, Eng. ed7 III

PRESTOM 
kw manage
mineral bath) 

W. Hirst * 
ops. sd7.

■Women’s Smart Tie
Shoes at $2.25 a pair

Noah, the Bo»t Builder;
A writer in Tho New York tat <

this wav of opinion that Dr;Jî ÏL a 
angurated is to be an °P«n field and a free 
fight I here a lance to hurl In favor of the 
old man. There la one man, at least well- 
known in history—sacred bdstory, too. ^nnd 
we must all believe that—that saved the en
tire human race from utter extinction It 
was considered at beadq.uatters that ^the 
world had become eo wicked that It was 
time to Chloroform or drown thetv hole out- 
fit Death by drowning was decided npon. 
Bnt there was an old gentleman by the

A

But Cannot Have Use of Streets 
Beyond Limit of Present 

Franchise.

-INTO, CAN- 
corner King 

id; elect rlc- 
:th bath sod 
per day. ti.

We call them smart Tiff Shoes because they are the best styles of this 
season, and include the Gibson, Blucher and Oxford Shoes, in patent leather 
or kid, dongola and vicl kid, with light 'hand-turn and Goodyear-welt exten
sion soles, Cuban, military and French heels; also a few samples of tan shoes, 
in both light and heavy soles; regular $3.00 and $3.60 value, Frl- TO 95 
day, a pair ................................................................................................................... 1 “

.

QUBKNST. 
and C. P. H. 
br. Turnbull

“The city should do all in its power 
entrance of radial °f Ne<^in*W'ÆÆ hi

It took him 200 years to 
seaworthy and 

and hsl wife and his three
Toe|tiyarirthe wao^

thereby *-»_ a»u* «-/«nM risiin

to facilitate the 
lines” was <the decided statement made 
by Controller Spence yesterday.

The controller went on, however, to 
the opinion that the matter 

the Street Railway Co.

name 
what was 
was
carpenters 
WSa a big Job. 
finish the boat, but it won 
carried Noah * ”city and 

>ocke &
♦express 

was one that 
and the radiais would have to settle Dr. Osier would claim 

learned tb build boats be-nnew. 
that Mr. Noah 
fore *e was 40.

LD GOODS, 
nd wagons. 
Nan of Tend- 
pall monthly 
Uioes* conâ- 
L'o., 10 Law.

Wltfock had told him to do what he liked 
with the balance. Mr. Forest, bank clerk, 
coiroborates Miss Willock's version, and to 
the best of hie knowledge, remembers that 
the money was withdrawn for investment 
In the Montreal Street Railway. Ill any 
cose, Brodle saw Love on that subject and 
afforded him an Occasion to explain him
self with Mias Wllloek.

Brodle Caused Change.
The appellants say that -Brodle was the 

1 tn the will of ISto.
Mias Willock

between themselves, since the agree- 
company and the 

the exclusive

were
ment between the Ingersoll. a n.-a-.n

Beecher Scored on

regret his opinions. Among them was
HînItiieVstudy ?fClthe famous preacher
was an elaborate celestial glofee, which 
™ been sent him with the compli
ments of some manufacturer. On Its 
surface, in delicate workmanship, were 
raised figures of the constellations and 
of the stars which compose t5em.

The globe struck Ingersoll s fancy. 
He turned It round and round .examin
ing it with admiration.

••This is Just what I want, he said, 
"who made It?”

“Who made it, do you say. Colonel? 
repeated Beecher. "Who made this 
globe? Why, nobody, of course; it Just 
happened.” ______

city gave the former 
franchise over the streets of the city.
Controller Spence intimated, however, CREASED AND 
that he would not be prepared to take ^^onAL^CONCESSIONS THAT 
the attitude of assenting to the project MAY BE HEREAFTER GRANTED, 
until the street railway had compiled Keep Pace With Americans, 
with the terms of the request for a ..(e) if franchises are granted, which
freight service, which the city, under are nkely to be, on the American side 
a clause of the agreement, had the of the rjVer- involving the withdrawal 
power to require- “Then let the com- of a jarge volume of water from the 
piRiles make such arrangements as rjver thus seriously affecting the ex- 
they desire," said he- uting levels, it may become necessary

The difficulty arising out of the dif- ln the protection of Ontario interests 
ferences in the gauge of the tracks tc have equal or greater withdrawals 
could, he considered, be overcome by 0j water on the Canadian side of the 
the placing of a third 'track along the river or that an international agree- 
street railway's line, that would make t' Ehould be arrived at for a defined 
a span suitable to the requirements of limltatlon o( guch withdrawals, 
the radial ears' gauges. This has been It should a]so be borne in mind
done by railroads tor similar Joint use ^ ” the grantlng of new power fran- 
of differently gauged cars- ,.hlsp8 in the park or the enlargement

The city engineer, who is drafting ’ existing licenses, as now asked 
the terms of the freight service con- ,OI the Electrical Development
tract, declined to discuss the matter £r ^y hwem necessitate the conitruc- 
further than to say he would have it j "-ompa . shor- ot the
ready in a day or two and that he J!°."r^^ch'Tnstiuctlon may cause 

. cÔmroV°thisrew^nek 6 ° an undue defacement of the park and
The mayor* repeated yesterday his the water views which, if possible, 

statement that the city had never at should be avoided, 
any time opposed the use of the Street Reasons lor Concession
railway tracks by the radiais, but that “Then, subject to the foregoing gên- 
no consent would be given to any wo- eial principles being settled, the report 
position that contemplated giving the continues, the commissioners are fav- 
latter rights over the tracks beyond orable to granting the Electrical De- 
the time at which the street railway's velopment Company of Ontario the 
franchise would expire. " concession asked for, for the following

Brushes
LIED PEO- 

teamsters. 
it security; 
) principal 

Cnambure, What’s CANADA
In a name?
A great deal when it applies 
to brushes. The nameKfj 
BOECKH on a brush is M 
the manufacturers’ guar- M 
antec of workmanship and 
materials. Recognized for f ^ , 
fifty years as “.the standard 
goods of Canada.”
BOECKH BRUSHES 

represent the highest ideals in I 
the art of brush-making.
UiiM FacUrin, UalM,T«n*te,Cia. I

cause or the change 
I am Inclined to think so. 
had sent for- him to look after her business 
and the appeared to be. approaching death. 
Brodle knew that he bad been named tes- 
tameutary executor with I»ve in 1887. lie 
secured tbe will of 18S7. 1 do not see that 
it wan necessary to act thus. However, 
he seciirt-d a copy from the superior court 
office where the minutes of Notary Austin, 
who drew up the will, were deposited. The 
clerk handed him a copy of the will or 

which had also been drawn up by 
He showed It to the testatrix,

I ORE BOB- 
lure, pianos, 
(moral; vul 
knd prlraey. 
, first floor.

t CENT., 
i. building 
any terms. 
II on Rey-

1«)3,
the notary
remarking at the same time that he was 
not a testamentary executor any longer, 
that be had nothing to do with her estate. 
She thereupon told him to see Love, that: 
she wonted to change her will. And It 
was Ir. Love's presence that she changed It 

June 24, uamlng St Andrew's Church 
Whatever Brodle'*

Where Eyesight 1» Good.
The best eyesight is possessed by 

those people whose lands are vast and 
barren, and where obstacles tending to 
shorten the sight are few. Esquimaux 
will detect a white fox in the snow 

great distance away, while the 
Arabs of the deserts of Africa have, 
such extreme powers of vision that on 
the vast plains of the desert they will 
pick out objects Invisible to the or
dinary eye at ranges from one to ten 
miles distant. Among civilized people, 
the Norwegians have better eyesight 
than most, if not all others, as they 

generally fulfill the necessary

)DR. BAH. 
a. 103 Bay- 
ol, Edward

246 on
as universal legatee, 
intentions were, the appellants certainly 
cannot reproach him with hi* conduct, 
which had for effect to have them named 
as heirs to Mis* Willock. "But/’ remark 
the appellants, "this will of June 24 was 
not what Brodle expected. He acknowdelg- 
ed himself that be was not satisfied eud 
cither before or after declared to Miss WII- 
i/)ck that it was not just that all the pro
perty should be bequeathed to tit. An
drew's.” Brodie, In fact, said that he waif 
not satisfied with the will because a third 
executor bud not been named, which was 
natural enough, and on account of the diffi
culties which existed between himself and 

He might have been de
give 
But

5. P 
Sheppard 5-

Event 3. summer handicap. Class A— 
Kemp 25, W. Wakefield 23, Torp 22, 
Upton’21, McGill 20, P Wakefield 20, Mc
Dowall 19 and 23, Burgess 18. Thompson 
16, Taylor 13. Class B—Hick 13, Zeid- 
ler 13, Jones 13, Sheppard 11. James 12, 
Dorf 11. Wright 11. Allan H- '

Event 4, 25 birds each—Thompson 
22, W Wakefield 21, Turf 21, McGill 20, 
P Wakefield 19, Allan 18, Ziedjer 15, 
Hick 14-

Alex. Brown, manager of the Citi
zens’ Milling Company, introduced Mr- 
Richardson and other citizens of Port
age la Prairie to Mayor Smith this af
ternoon, and the latter introduced them 
to the Starq Electric Light, T- & P. 
Company. They Investigated the lat
ter system with a view of introducing 
a similar one in Portage la Prairie.

Allan Maclean died at the residence 
of his son-in-law, Fra-.ik Andrew, 47 
Hoskin-avenue, to-day, aged 75 years. 
The remains will be taken by train tu 
Beaverton for interment- Service will 
be conducted at the residence on Frl 
day morning bÿ Rev. Dr. Pidgeon.

ARRISTER, 
34 V ctorla-
r cent. <*d $2.50 cmnr free i
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Inrla street.
more 
conditions. whotu

39. reasons:
"(a) In the construction of the coffer 

dams and permanent works covered by 
the existing franchise of the Develop
ment Company it has been disclosed 
that, owing to the greath depth of 
water discovered as the work proceed
ed, the Intake approved of, without any 
additional permanent extensious, is 
capable of furnishing the necessary 
supply of water for developing an 
additional 100,000 horse power.

"(b) When the first franchise was 
granted it was accepted by the De
velopment Company subject to the site 
and permanent works of the Ontario 
Power Company, as exhibited in plans. 
It being understood that the flow over 
the weirs of the latter company was 
to inure to the benefit of the former 
company, thereby precluding the loca
tion of any power plant between these 
two companies, even if the space for 

I another power company permitted. 
Will Not Be Enlarged.

"In settling the terms upon which 
additional concessions should be grant
ed it should be borne in mind that, al
tho it is claimed that the present 
Intake will not require to be enlarged, 
upwards of 500 feet of the river front 
will be taken up in the extension of 
the wheelpit and power house in the 
development, of the additional power. 
It is therefore but reasonable that the 
concession asked for, and which may 
not be developed or become revenue 

Nothing works so nicely as Nerviline producing for many years, should 
It sends glowing be .looked upon as an entirely new 

franchise, for which the usual $15,00b 
annual ground rent should be paid in 
addition to the charge per horge power 

hoarseness, provided for in all the franchises, viz. :
$1. 75 and 50 cents, respectively for all 

onës electrical power manufactured and sold.
"Altho the commissioners are con

vinced that the withdrawal of addi
tional water from the river will not 

Guaranteed, and sold, In seriously reduce the levels at the in
takes of the Canadian Niagara Power 
Company and the electric railway, still

There were contradictions, provocations, 
angry and aggressive words exchanged, 
which resulted In a display of coolness and 
a want of condescendence on both sides. 
But the evidence shows beyond all doubt 
that Miss Willock received everybody she 
pleased, and that the Loves saw her alone 
and could freely communicate their opin
ions to her.

On the whole It was the sppellants duty 
It was not sufficient

For Working Girls.
There has been organized 

west a National Promotion of Health 
Club, and to it an Illinois man has 
donated 10,000 acres of land, where an 
institution is to be located for the 
training of dependent women. All the 
industrial arts and sciences are to be 
taught there. Each woman pupil will 
receive her board and tuition free of 
cost. Already there are 300 applicants, 
and as many more are expected. The 
Club will erect tents for the use of 
working girls from the city.

A Witty Australian Bishop.
The Strand Magazine tells some 

good stories of a witty Australian 
bishop, now retired. When one of the 
clergy described a wealthy parishioner 
as a careless, indifferent sort of man, 
who cared only for his garden during 
the day and his billiard-room at night, 
he said: "Garden! Billiards! Don’t 
call him careless; he evidently minds 
his peas and cues." To the' rude ques
tion of a dissipated passenger on 
hoard ship, "Why do you wear that 
thing?" (a cross), he replied: For the 
•ame reason that you wear a red nose 
—as a mark of my occupation."

International Railway Congress.
Washington, May The American Ra'I- 

way Appliance Exhibition was formally 
opened at noon to-day in the presence of 
nearly a thousand delegates to the Inter
national Railway Congress.

Rev. Mr. Lowe.
Slrouti that Mias Wllloek should not 
her property to St. Andrew’s Church, 
one -thing la certain and that 1» that she 
confided her affairs to Brodle In June and 
that she allowed him to administer her 
affairs up to her death, thereby conserving 
her confidence In him. The proof of undue 
Influence hv accusation* against Ixrve, his 
church and his family Is not satisfactory to

RltlSTEIIi*. 
[Court. Tar- 
tents Otta- 
L William

in the

File and
furniture

d most ra
il Cartage,

to prove their case, 
for them *> bring forth suspicions, but It 
was necessary for them to create a suffl- 
etent moral conviction with us to authorize 
us to declare that the Judgment of the 
superior court was erroneous. They have 
not done ao. The appeal la dismissed.

But the appellants tell us "the corrobora
tion of this evidence is In the kidnapping 
of Miss Wllloek from the hospital and In 
her detention at Hnokfs." Upon that point 
the evidence Is not convincing. It Is cer
tain that Miss Wllloek wanted to leave the 
hospital: that during a time she expected 
to go to Love's, hut that the latter would 
not receive her any more at hia place and 
that he tried to place her ln the Women s 
Christian Association : that she thereupon 
applied to several of her acquaintances to 
take her Into their homes, among other» 
to Mr*. Hookes. Tbe latter consented. Miss 
Wllloek declared to Mias Darlington that 
she was going to live with the Hookeru 
and that she would he pleased, as she would 
be near her own home.

Miss Willo-k was not sequestrated st. 
the Hookes'. Mr. Love, hla wife and the 
chnreh authorities were quite excited when 
they heard, that abe was there. There was 
even some talk of getting her t« leave.

Color of Gold.
All gold is not alike when refined. 

Australian gold is distinctly redder 
than that taken in California. More
over, placer gold is more yellow than 
that which is taken from quartz. This 
is one of the mysteries ‘of metallurgy, 
because gold in placers comes from that 
which is in quartz. Gold taken from 
different placers will vary In color. The 
gold in the Ural Mountains is the red
dest in the world. . ______
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f , iallst I» 
fnin 141.

For Sale at All Newsdealers.
The Four-Track News for May. now 

on sale at all news-stands- Buy a 
copy; only 10c.

Lambton Mills.
Lambton Mills. May 3.—Application 

made to the West York license edwas
commissioners to-day for the transfer 
of the license of the Senate House here | 
from John J- Newton to John K. Flem- 

The application will be consid-

LrY COle 
f--.re#t. To- 
Fight. Ses- 
Lin 861.

formerly ’sh^ had offered Dr, Çcoktijn- 
trust
refused. "Yon have

Climate and Good Voices.
Someone asked Caruso why there 

were so many more good Italian tenors 
than American. He thought for a moment 
and then replied: "It is, I think, largely 
the climate. Every little village in Italy 
is full of good voices. But It is also thh 
language, in which the vocal chords are 
used more easily, as they should be. Of 
course, there is no reason why English 
should not be spoken as naturally as 
Italian, but it is not In fact there are 
not more good singers in Italy than 
there are elsewhere. There la only more 
good material. Good singing is a mat
ter of brains and cultivation every
where."

isSSESps
„ , t| of fhe K,5r«r.’,nVrrSS*«; That"™**"’’™.

At the adjourned meeting of the Î" v had 'in h-r pastor. Brodle might have 
vestry of St. Olave’s Church on Mon- avo,dpd ns|ng such expression, may lie 
day evening the treasurer’s report vas |t waK inspired by animosity, but It would 
read and adopted. There was a small ^ difficult for us to affirm that hi* otijeet 
balance to the credit side and other- was to make an Impression ™ her ml'idw( 
wise the financial conditions were sxt- »«Jo have a man,6,Un called ln
lsfaotory. *„ look after that woman'* Interests, he

, , I aunreelated Mr. Love's eonduet, according
For sale—At the Unionville Mills, * pwhat aj,P |md told him. 

shorts, $22 per ton: bran. $20 pe- ton; ,n a h„„ineas point of view. *1 nee he was 
made from Ontario wheat. J. T. Ste- cnliPd jn to settle business, he was Justified
Fhen80n- !Tn ’,nv"ntrwh,c™nTtirwti,Lk" arid,

Mr Love waa to make for her. and natur- 
illy Love should have Informed her as to 
hr>w th* manor was invested nnd handed 
hoover tho title*, and the faet that be 
did not do that might have appeared irre
gular and strange to Brodie. Love gives 
another color to the transaction, and sb.vs 
that he handed Miss Willock an acknow
ledgment for the money received hr Mm 
to provide fc«r the wants of Miss Willock 
during her lifetime, and at her death, hand 
the balance over to St Andrew s Chnreh. 
According to hi* evidence ths money was J 
handed to him to pay insurance* and

One Way of Paying a Debt.
In Penang recently, says The Malay 

Times, a borrower wriggled out of his 
financial liabilities by overpowering 

* the native usurer, and clapping a 
Padlock thru the holes in his ear. The 
Malay money-lender could not return 
to his brethren with an ear desecrated 
and sullied by infidel hands, and so 
was forces! to tear up the promissory 
note in exchange for the key to the 
lock.

ered by the commissioners on May 22.
TORS.

Swansea.
hstjE ST.» 
loiner vrorh 
rrh 904.

A ($heap Barometer.
If the camphor bottle becomes roily 

it is going to storm. When it clears, 
settled weather may be expected. This 
Idea has seemingly been utilized in the 
manufacture of some of our cheap bar
ometers. The main trouble is they sel
dom foretell the change until near i s 
arrival.

Monkey Sentenced to Prison.
Thexnascot of a British infantry regi

ment; a monkey, has been dishonorably 
discharged from the service for ab
sence without leave and larceny, com
mitted in neighboring poultry yards. 
He is now serving a life term in the 
Manchester Zoological Gardens.

DESTROY ALL THE ROOTS.
ND D li
no smell. Not sufficient to ease, a com—you 

must cure it for all time. Use Putnam's 
Corn Extractor, and both root and 
branch of 
moved. No pain, quick cure. Use only 
"Putnam’s.”

200 TO 
in, 211 HOW TO CURE YOUR COLD. the corn are forever re- 0*

e<l
taken real hot. 
warmth all through the body in two 
trinities* When rubbed on the throat 
end chest Nerviline at once relieve* 
tightness, coughing and 
Nerviline goes right to work on coughs 
and colds, and prevent* little 
from getting big. No other reme dy has 
one quarter the power of Nerviline. Its 
enormous sale proves how satisfactory 
It must be.
•arg€ 25c bottles everywhere; try Ner- 
rtltoi on your next cold.

CASTOR i a MS? ARE THE HIGHESTr mort-
ee (Mort- 
l»erty). IB* 
V at Bank 
m ronge-

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

GRADE INSTRÜ.
ftKaiser's Fashion Edict.

The kaiser has decreed that wo
men’s decollete dresses shall not be cut 

and that men not entitled to

MENTS MADE IN
Bears the 

Signature of CANADA . .square,
wear uniform* shall appear in white 
knee breeches and hose.Portrait 

est KH»
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$10DO NOT LAY THIS PAPER DOWN UNTIL YOU HAVE GRASPED THIS OPPORTUNITY$10
TEN DOLLARS SECURES A LOT IN Secures a good Winnipeg LotSecures a good Winnipeg Let •tr<

QUEEN PLACE EXTENSION Lt<
It!

fcy
it

Winnipeg’s Choicest Residence Property drawi
tea of

to
1er.

\ f dU!
i vam 
; for 1 
e costFaces on St. James Avenue,which leads to Portage 

Avenue and to Portage Avenue street car line.
Only two and three-quarter miles from Postoffice

Fully two and three-quarter miles inside the out- 
skirt sub-divisions of the city.

All excellent building lots, high and dry.
Residences within a stone’s throw of the property
Its evident value is demonstrated by the sales 

and the people buying Queen Place lots.

If you have f5 or f10 a month to spare you can 
. treble your money by putting it in WinnipOg resi- 
f dence property.\

u ted
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ive load

This property is the closest in sub-division open 
for purchasers, in Winnipeg.

Sub-divisions have been sold and built upon from 
one to two miles further out.

Five blocks from C. P. R. shops.
One block from Richmond Park.
One block from new Government Road and nev^ 

street car line.
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All lots offered to-day are JJ feet by 108 to 111 feet, bounded by 66 ft. avenues, and are nearer new 

street railway line and Richmond Park than the lots offered in last Saturday’s and Monday’s papers.
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Queen’s Place Extension 

$150 to $175 per Lot

TERMS—$io, $15 or $25. Cash balance payable monthly, $5 to $10 per lot. Tor
rens title. No Interest. No taxes until lots are paid for in full.

As to titles, refer you to W. J. O’Neail. of LeVesconte & O’Neail, 10 King street
East, Toronto.

READTHE TERMS OVER TWICE.
This is the best real estate opportunity ever offer

ed in Winnipeg property. Millionaires may not be 
interested in it but you are. You cannot get ahead 
on your salary, y ou. are disgusted with stocks, buy 
first-class property, at reduced prices, where it is sure 
to multiply in value. We are offering first-class pro
perty at lowest prices, and our facilities and capital 
make it possible for us to give you these remarkably \ 
easy terms. * r' " '

Do not lay this paper down until you have thor- . . 
oughly grasped what it means to have such an op- \ 
portunity as this thrown in your way. J \

Our 25 ft.lots advertised last Saturday are allgone w 
You must positively get your order in early to get 

hold of these Queen Place Extension Lots. .H
Come to the office and see plans and maps of To- rj 

ronto and Winnipeg and you will then realize what f1 
this offer means. Think twice. Act quick. This is 55! 
not always on the market.

i

There is no safer investment in the world than 
Winnipeg city property.

The wheat centre of the world has shifted to 
Winnipeg.

Look at the map and see how Winnipeg is the hub
for all the railways,—the new Grand Trunk Pacific is 
coming.

Winnipeg has over 100,000 people, increase over 
30,000 in last year. Will soon have same population 
as Toronto, and win then be one-third larger, owing 
to building lots being much larger.

Winnipeg spent $14,000,000 on building last year, 
estimated over $2o,000,000 this year, more than all 
the other Canadian cities combined.

Banks, wholesale houses, hundreds of manufac
turing concerns,stores like Eaton's, are going up in 
this part of the city.

In two years this property will be worth as muGh 
as Waimer Road property in Toronto. It is the one
direction where values will multiply in a short time.
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WINNIPEG REALTY COMPANY8 Am
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T*t§ This will not
tie your money up. ^
Ready re-sale any time.

The Real Estate and Financial Agents of Winnipeg

Temple Building ■ TORONTO We have always a Ready Sale far 

year Property at goad advance.

Sm<

£1 Feet.
tome£. H. MCDONALD

GeneraI Agent (
D. W HARVEY,

Manager. these
Mil

% $10 Telephone Main 4330« ;

Only Fifteen 
Minutes Ride 

Frem Eaton's

Only Fifteen 
Minutes Ride 
Frem Eaton's

I
: tti eel

Office Open Until 9 o' Clock in the Evening theSecures a good Wineipeg Lot a
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$5.
PER MONTH INVESTED IN

WINNIPEG
Will Make You 
More Per 
Month Than 
Ycur Present 
Wages...........

6 it

•i

f

■3

\

$10
Secures a good Wineipeg Lot

NON-FORFEITURE.
Every purchaser in Queen Place Extension will receive 

n agreement stating that, by paying simple Interest only, 
each month, we will keep him In good standing for six 
months if he Is unable to make his payments on account of 
sickness or other good cause.

>

Buy a pair of lots, list one with our Winnipeg agencies 
for actual building purposes this summer at $260, keeping 
your other lot until It is worth $600.

FREE DEED IN CASE OF DEATH.
Should a purchaser die at any time before the payments 

have been completed, we Will give to his heirs a deed of one 
lot without further cost, provided he was under sixty years 
of age at the time of purchase, and that payments have 
never been more than thirty days in arrears, and that Six 
months have elapsed since the date of purchase. However, 
should purchaser die Within six months from date of purchase 
and his payments have not beep at anv time more than 
thirty days in arrears, we will, at the option of the legal rep
resentatives, return alLjgoney paid, with interest at the 
rate of six per cent, per annum COME AT ONCE, OR YOU 
MAY BE DISAPPOINTED. COMB TO-DAY.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

M FRASER 10 EE 
FALLS POWER AGREEMENT

TO USE POWER SPRAYERS.CREMATORIES ALONE SAN 
SOLVE GARBAGE PROBLEM

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth-Cherbourg- Southampton.

St Paul................May 6 St. l»ui»..............May ao
jSuMelphla-<fueemito«^Uvliro«H>f
Neordland........... May6 Friesland.............May-»
Hawrford--------May 13 Wcatcrnland..........May 27

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

•• Horn el Iks Hit Besstltil."Department of Asrlculture Adopte 
New Method of Flehtins Peete.

$7The Ontario Department of Agricul
ture has arranged for two power 
sprayers to work among the orchards 
in the vicinity of Meaford and Trenton. 
Contracts are made with the farmers 
to spray their trees At a fixed amount 
per tree, and the work is conducted 
during the summer by an expert. Two 
different machines are being used to 
test their fitness for this work. The 
plan is for the government to conduct 
the work the first year and then turn 

m be presented to the works commit- j* over to a private management. K.
takes a stand against the proposal W. Hodgette of the department of ag

io have garbage removed by traction 1 '^An^/xtensiv/srries of spraying ex- 

Migines. and declares himself In favor p,rtments w|th power sprayers is being 
in the north-west and conducted In the Niagara district with 

a view to checking the San Jose scale 
on all fruit trees, and the Mack rot lit 

Professor Lochhead of the

I
Mew York-London Direct.

May 6 Minnehaha...........May »
May 13

Gives Notice of Resolution Asking for 
Information About Electrical 

Development Monopoly.

,Commissioner Jones Disposes of 
Scheme to Haul Refuse by 

Traction Engines.

Mesaba___
Minneapolis SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

and Return
TICKETS ON SALE APRIL 30TH 

TO NAY 3RD.
AND MAY 8TII TO 13TH 

RETURNING WITHIN 90 DAYS.
3 FAST TRAINS TO CHICAGO DAILY 
7.45 A. M.. 4.40 AND 11.20 P. M.

-$
DOMINION LINE

Montreal to Liverpool-Short Sea Passage
.Mar 13 
May 20

rt Dominion.
Vancouver

May 6 Ottawa 
May TO Kensington-

LEYLAND LINEti Boston—Liverpool
Winifredian.......May 10 Canadian.............
Devonian- ....... May 17 Bohemian.........

RED STAR LINE
Antwerp—Dover—London

- May 6 Vider!and.......... May »
■May 13 Kroonland............May 27

A resolution, notice of which was 
given in the legislature yesterday, by 
Bvan Frgser of Welland, promises to 
provoke a lively discussion when it 
comes up on Friday of this week. Mr. 
Fraser will move for a rétum of a 
copy of the agreement between the 
commissioners of the Queen Victoria 
Niagara Falls Park and the Electrical 
Development Company of Ontario, 
made on Jan. 8th last, a few weeks her 
tore the general election. The intro
duction of the resolution will be the 
signal for a general attack on the 
agreement and if the members are 
given their way the government will 
be called upon to revoke the contract. 
Which la subject to the approval of 
the legislature.

It Is understood that Hon. Adam 
Beck, who Is ,a member of the com
mission, appointed by the municipali
ties of Ontario to report on the best 
means of securing a portion of the 
water powers of the falls for the use 
of the -municipalities, has collected a 
mass of material to submit to the house 
when this question is under discussion.

Many of the private members of the 
legislature are strongly in favor of the 
cancellation of the charter. The gov
ernment may not be so unanimous. It 
is understood the electrical monopolists 
are putting up a strong and effective 
lobby against the proposal to revoke 
the privileges enjoyed by the Electrical 
Development Company of Ontario. This 
concern has engaged a number of in
fluential Conservative lawyers to press 
its claims, and they are to be seen 
around the parliament buildings every 
day.

The cabinet, at its session to-day, 
will have the power matter under dis
cussion.

street commissioner, In his report May U 
•May 31The *

I/ Zealand.
Finland..

WHITE STAR LINE Connecting at Chicago with all western 
lines. ’—

For tickets and foil Information call at 
City Offices, Northwest Corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

d crematories
north-east sections of the city.

Both methods of handling the city's grape& 
refuse by means of a traction system agricultural college is in charge.

dealt by Mr. Jones. The one San Jose Scale Inspector Smith has
4"" . ___ _ w,,h inter- made a careful examination of the or-w which the carta, fitted with inter ^ ^ vlc|nUy of Belleville, and
Changeable boxes, would, after collect haB found n0 trace of scale in that 
big loads, transfer the refuse to wag- d|gtr|ct The report of the inspection 
•ns drawn by a traction engine, is ma(je jn the townships of the southern 
spoken of in the report as not feastD e, part Kent county, says the scale
owing to the difficulty in making sue Jg very extensive, and is now over a 
transfer. The project to have the ,arge area> south of Chatham to the 
loads dumped into the traction engines ]ak& The farmers of that section are 
from vamps would require five special turning their attention from fruit to 
sites for loading places. bean growing, and consequently are

The coet of the latter system is thus d0|ng uttle or nothing to check the 
computed by Mr. Jones: scale, whereas in the Niagara district
four traction engines (Cana- the fruit-growers seem to have become

dian make), about $2500 each $10,000 thoroiy aroused to the necessity of
$8 traction wagons .............•••••• 14,4JU ! spraying, and are now working vigor-
five loading places and sheds, ou sly to save their orchards.

exclusive of land ......................... 15,000
Bridge at Keatings Cut ........ . 13,800
Making road pump  ..................... lo.ooo
&nt,nBenCieS ................................Exciting Marine Advent.,, n, g..th-

$73,200
! it is further estimated that there 
would be a saving during eight months Southampton, May 3.—The tug R. H. 
of the year of $74,222, unde r the above Dobson of Southampton, while endea- 
ivstem of haulage to Ashbridge's Bay, vorlng to make this port on Thursday 
al against ordinary cartage. The ! last, stuck fast in an Ice floe about 
amounts to be expended would be $209,- ! four miles from the harbor. A stiff 
]U and $885,480. To maintain the pres- breeze from the west, which has blown 
ent system cost last year $125.000. almost continuously for the past three

The street commissioner .sums up the, weeks, and which has rendered this 
situation by declaring for the Installa- harbor ice-bound until this late date, 
tion of destructors, and in his report made escape for the unfortunate boat 
says he considers his position unassail- and her crew impossible, 
able from either a practical or scientific Four days passed, then signals of 
quarter. distress were blown, and inquirÿ re-
H ' vealed the fact that the crew had taken

but one day's provisions with them. 
Volunteer crews started with relief and 
provisions, but found it impossible to 

Shanghai Merchants Ask I anidov.nr . reach the boat. The Dominion Ft«h 
to Insist on Observance. Company’s tug, McIntosh, with a vol-

----------  I unteer crew, made a final and success-
1 Shanghai. May 3.—Seventy leading Brit- I fUl effort to reach the tug. The famish- 
ieh merchants of this oltv have wired the ed crew was supplied with sufficient-
following memorial to Lord Lan «low ne. ____ 'A«*r*t*rr of foreign affairs : ^ t , * 7* J^

“The British mendia ntn of thi» city draw stiff gale is blowing still, and here is 
the attention of the home government to no hope that the ice-bound boat may 
the fact that China ignores the Mackay reach port for a few days.
treaty, rendeing the same Ineffective in Its ---------------------- -----------
most essential features.

“China actively opposes the treaty stipu
lations regarding currency, mining, taxa
tion and navigation

-We heg the British Government to in
sist that the treaty be made operative Im- the appeal of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
ecdlately." way Company v. Blaln may mark the

IT-___________ _____ __ end or a curious and protracted piece of
CITIZENS TO HONOR COURAGE . litigation, which has occupied the 

'——— . ■ courts ror upwards of three yeais.
Cornwall. May 8.—(Special.)—At a meet- tiv tn«R derision T J Rlaln nf

JJ* HO * s ssed* ex press! n g^app rec la t! on Brampton, who is the plaintiff, is cou
rt “the coursé of Herman V™ Metzke. Armed in the award of $4000 damages 
whose gallant light prevented the robherv for an assault committed on him on one 
of the Merchants' Bank, and perhaps avert- I of the company's trains, 
ed a serious conflagration. A mass meet- The effect of the litigation, if it goes 
tng of the citizens of the village appointed rlo further, or If ani appeal to the privy 
a committee to take steps to mark In a COUncll results In Mr. Blaln’s favor, will 
ssltaMe manner the citizens appreciation ^ to pjace jn a very clear light the duty
of Von Metze s heroism.________ of a railway company to protect pas-

MGHTNING BURNS BARNS. eengers. ______________________

Forest. Mav S-^Tmornlng .hoot 7 TO DISCUSS THE EMBARGO, 
o'clock, during the thunderstorm, the barns 
on the farm of Antliffe Rawlings. Bbsan- 
euet. were struck by lightning a.nd two 
Urge herns nhed, pig-pen and poultry 

WWrase, with' contents, were totallydestroy- 
ril The los« will he about $2500. with 
liioo Insurance In the Lamhton Mutilai.

New York-Queenstown-Liverpool.
Celtic.......... May 5,6a.m. Cedric.. ..May 19, 7a.m.
Oceanic, May 10,9.30am. Baltic...May U. 10 a-m. 
Majestic, May 17,10 a.m. Teutonic..May 3b 10 a.m. 

Boston -Queenstown—Liverpool
......................Mav H, June S July 13
..................May 15. June». July»

..June I, July A Au* 10

AZORES
June II. July 17, Sept. J5 
..................................July 6

Mr. Papa, Mrs. Mamma i

Cymric................
R^pnbfaciYou wish your little “ dainty dolly ” to look as 

pretty as she should do, don’t you ? Well, just whisper!
To-morrow morning we show the prettiest lot of 

Hats for children we've had this season, and the prices, 
oh, the prices will please you, so will the styles. Won t 
you bring down Nellie, Marie and Flossy to get a 
new Summer Hat at 4‘The Home of the Hat 
Beautiful?" Do.

thb mediterranean
1 CBETIC...

ROMANIC

CANOPIC.
ROMANIC

Full particulars on application to
OHABLHS A. PIPON,

Passenger Agent for Ontatio, Canada* 41 King St 
a East, Toronto.

SATURDAY
SUMMER

EXCURSIONS

roro Bostsn.
May 13, June 24* Aug. 5. Sept 16 
.......... June 3, Aug. ifc Oct7

e
FROM TORONTO TO

and return.... (2.11
.... a.os

.76
8.00

..... 8.00 
1.60 
1.30

.... 1.86
3.00

AYR
BERLIN
BRAMPTON
BLORA
FERGUS
GUBLPH
HAMILTON i
HESPELER
INGERSOLL-
LINDSAY
PBTERBORO
WOODSTOCK

McKENDRY’S, Limitede
Delightful 
Short Trips

ICEBOUND CREW NEARLY STARVED. 226 and 228 Yssge St.t-
ipton Dee to Bed Weather,

.... 3.15 

.... 2.40
2.70

Tickets are valid for travel by any train on 
Saturday, returning by any train up to and Includ
ing following Monday.

Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, 
City Ticket Office, 1 King Bt. E., Phone M. 149, 
or write to Os B. Foetes. D.P.Agt., Toronto.

Otls-Fensom Elevator Go.
Limited For the Toirlsty

who desires to see the heart of 
the picturesque and historical 
waterways of Virginia.«

s
MANUFACTURERS OF

OTIS STANDARD ELEVATORS
HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS

ELECTRIC ELEVATORS
STEAM ELEVATORS

HAND ELEVATORS

For Those Who Seek Rest T"E wamsi system
Oft Big CMv.nti.RS 1. be Held In Cel- 9|| 

or.de and Calllernle Daring Tbta 
Summer.

in the balmy air of Old Point 
Comfort and Virginia Beach.CHINA IGNORING TREATY. OPPOSE SLAUGHTER HOUSES. Round trip tickets will be sold from May 

let to September 28th. good to return ninety 
day» from date of sale; rate» will be about 
single flrat-class fare for the round trip. 
Good going aud returning via all direct 
route», with a top-over privileges. This will 
be a grand opportunity to visit the Pacific 
Coast at a very low rate, and take In the 
Great (Lewis and Clark) Exposition, to be 
held at Portland, Oregon, Jnne 1st to 
October 15th. The Great Wabash la the 
short and true route to Pacific Coast points. 
For full particulars, address J. A- Richard* 
aou. District Passenger Agent, Northeast 

King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

W For the Business ManDeputation From West End Asks 
for Abatement of Nuisance.

who prefers to break his jour
ney by an agreeable sea-trip.

Steamers Sail 3 (. m. Every Weekday.
Tickets and Stateroom Reservations 

at Pier 26.

The local board of health had before 
it yesterday a protest signed by about 
seventy-five residents of West Bloor- 
street, Clinton-street and Manning- 
avenue, against the nuisance created 
by a number of small slaughter houses. 
Besides alleging the unsanitary con
ditions arising from the blood and offal 
poured into the sewers, it was charged 
that the lives #>f people of the district 
were endangered by the driving of 
cattle and sheep to the slaughtering 
places.

The medical health officer stated that 
he knew of four small slaughter houses 
in the neighborhood, the owners of 
which he did not think had obtained 
permits from either the board or the 
council. He was Instructed to prepare 
a report, setting forth the conditions 
created by the alleged nuisances, and 
stating whether the owners had per
mits.

ÉBAD OFFICE:

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
TORO NTO, ONT.

WINS IN EVERY COURT
PROTECTION DUE PASSENGERS Old Dominion Steam

ship Company-
General Offices, 81 Bcadi-st., New Yerfc

J. J. Brown,
G. P. A.

corner

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY CO.The decision of the supreme court in

STEELE, BRIGGS’ GARDEN SEEDS
==ABE THE BEST TO 6BOW

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
O YONGB BTHBBT

z; H. B. Walker,
V. P. &T. M.

3
.

ZI MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Oa 1 mad Get Oar Illustrated Catalogue FRBS,2

Flat Cabin $65 and Up.
Second Cabin $40.00. Steerage $26.50.
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

Montrose..............................................
Second Cabin only, $40.00.

INLAND NAVIGATION.ha THE STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CO., Limited
STEAMER LAKESIDEISO and 18* King Street Bast.Phone Main 1082.a

3 ...Map $8Leaves Geddea’ Wharf daily (except Sun
day) at 3.48 p.o., making connections at 
Part D.lfeensk) with the Niagara, Be. 
Catharine» A Toronto Electric Railway

IExecutors’ Notice to Creditors.a HIS HOSTS WERE MORE THAN 60. Lake Michigan  .............................M»Y «>
Mount Temple.—......... ....................June 10

Third Clese only at $26.50 
For our summer wiling list and further particu

lar. apply
S. J. SHARP, Western Pesmger Agent,

80 Tonga Bt , Toronto. Phono Male *80

a
a statUFte'ln* t^Mr thCTcr^tora

_____  and others having claims against the ea
Body Found In Bern After Two , u mn late of Robert Almond, late of the City of

_ , . —„„v„, • New York, May i.—More than boo pny Toronto |D the county of York, who died
<»4nadlan Aaaoclated Prene Cable.) Elapsing. elcians gathered In the large banquet on or about the seventeenth day of March
grtr^ys S ââreîult^îTrvtow, Pec'f )7QulU a ^ ? ** Z^Veltr^ *° ^
with SirH Campbell-Bannerman and the sensation was caused by the discov.-ry well to Dr. Wm Osier. Francle j. T ti^ Ust will
president of the board of agricultuie, of the somewhat decomposed body of 1 MtmtreaJ- and Dr Archibald and* testament-of the said Robert Almond,
a conference will be held in London on a man a barn near gummertown toeVtolîT-îeTand addmmes. with a toll

station, owned by D; D. McDonald- The must be regarded as an anti- statement of their ^‘'/"i/anv kid b?
agricultural associations municipal and lbody waa 1dftntlf,cd as that ot John cipatory plagiarist, for he said im one Notice Is also given that after Mid

.SÆÆÆvi.'tœïï'.r: rr.:: ‘ 7 ^3^.3
;SMSiff«SfSsrrrk

Coast and Canada. Party will travel presented. town and, it is supposed was walking Weir Mitchell of/ïli^fïi'iîîaîiat ore- tore shall nSt be liable for the assets, or
via Chicago, Omaha, through Colorado The Canadian Associated Press under- to his brothers home when he was erable author and nerve specialist, I> thereof, to any person or persons
to Salt Lake City, thence south to Los gtands that neither a conference nor taken Ill and sought refuge in the barn, sented to him a beautirui y Douna Lvvy ^ whoee clalme notice has not bee* re- 
Angeles, .returning through California, any gpeeifle business meetings will be-------------------------------- of James Umg s translation of JJe wived by them at the time of such diet ri
te San Francisco, Portland and the held during the Canadian Manufactur- MONTREAL’S NEW BISHOP. Senectute (On Old Age )>• T ■ butlon. . 1R,h ^ . ,,
Exposition there, Victoria and Van ers' visit. — printed by Benjamln Franklln ln l744 Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of April.
couver, B C.. and back through Can- -------------------- ----------- Montreal, May 3.-The consecration of the first translation of a classic issu a TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS OOR-
ada, stopping at all points of in- EARL COMING AGAIN. Mgr. Racicot as coadjutor bishop of the from an American prres. i PORATION, 59 Yonge-street, Toronto,
terest en route. The rate tor the ---------- diocese of Montreal took place In St. hobbyistho collecUonofrare books ; ££Xs.
round trip Including berth In private Inspector Hughes has been advised James’ cathedral to-day, and was one. Dr. Osier s hosts we.e among me m |p n drayTON, 88 Church-street, Toron-
car for the whole Journey, side trip that Earl Grey will be in Toronto on of the most Imposing religious cere- notable physicians of America ana , , Solicitor for Executors,
out of Denver a-.id berth on steamer May 23, to attend the decoration of monies held here for some time. The was noted that many or tnem were v »-
from Victoria to Vancouver, B.C-. will monuments in Queen's Park by the new bishop was consecrated by Arch- the age of 60. ,, , the *,i.
only be $115- Tour will take thirty schoolchildren. bishop Bruchési, and was assisted by Dr. Osler said, responding to tne u
days and any parties desiring to ac- --------------------------------- Archbishop Langevln of St Boniface, butee paid him. I have had but t
company this party can obtain full Left Him for Dead. who is his nephew, and Bishop Emard ambitions in entor ^hat
particulars by Applying to J- Eadle. Sault Ste. Marie, May 3.-Word was ofValleyfielda classmate Eood debtor thto
B.A., 66 Macdonell-avenue, Toronto, received here to-day of a robbery and . ,^8T* Racicot co®^^utor rpi.. «econd1 has been to build
Ont.- attempted murder near Thessalon bishop evernamed Injhtodlocese. nK"thl.lriu on Teu-

A man, who is now In Dean Lake hos- _ . . ___... . _______ . “P f vi„a that have madepital, suffering from severe wounds, Wat'ord „ ihooVof medlclnl the le^l
London, May 3.—A miniature Coxey was walking on the railway track from Watford, May 3.--George Annetl, a ^he „rid

army is forming among the st Iking Thessalon to Blind River. He had a "ell-known resident of this place, .lied er,£L thine- necessary Is to change our 
» srmy - boot-workers of Northampton- bottie of liquor with him. He met two very suddenly. He was engaged n ° e th * ^ntme](ts and equip- Notice is hereby given that the Dominion 

shire. It is proposed to march on the other men and the three eat down be- gardening when he felt a severe pain nospuai ppo a system so Coal Company. Limited, pursuant to Its
war office In London and lay the men's side the track and divided the liquor, in the region of the heart, and went ™eni. , men could con-: right of redemption, will redeem the entire
grievances in regard to pay. etc., be'or^ After it was finished the others ordered Into the house to rest. He was 68 years tnai o e . . a dozen with Issue of Its preferred stock on thetwelfthi
the officials. A band of music has been him to give up what money he had. ! of age, and leaves a widow and a tro> * iahoratorv there would day of May, 1906, at the office of The New
engaged to accompany the strikers. When he refused they attacked hlm, 1 grown-up family of seven children. V^ work acrompltohed in this »^«-d Trnt Compaq to DevMStoe-
whose march will probably start this beat him badly, stripped him of every------------------------------- cou^infiveyelrs than during a doz- “ ce^flcatT prc^rly

art Ï n«V."hJet f0r dead Boys -nd Revolver Again. en In Germany." „ ! endoreed to the said Trust Company, at
m the woods near the track. — , q-he Canadians present were: From par, together with a premium of fifteen per

N. Y., May 3.—Eari T Drs Allen. Barnes, Herbert ‘-eut., and Interest at the rate of eight per
Knickerbocker, ten years old, of Les- and Adam Wright. Hamilton— 1 cent, per annum from the date of the last
tershire. was accidentally shot and Bruce ana aoam a Russell, MuI- dividend payment to the said twelfth day ku?ed by his companion. Thoms, Sla- | g* “^^Dre ^ep^rd. Burkett -d thereafter dividend, on

ter, fourteen years old, while shooting, Bel) London—Dr. Macallum, and DOMINION C0AL COMPANY. LIMITED, 
fish in that village to-day. Slater had Beemer of Mlmico Asylum. • * bv J Mackay. Secretary,
stolen into his brother’s room and 
taken the revolver from his trunk.

IIat That Dlila't Detract Frem Hoaor 
Done Dr. Osier.GOING TO BROTHER'S, DIED.g forZ ST. CATHARINES. NIAGARA FALLS 

AND BUFFALO.

For exeunion rates apply at office, 
Geddea' Wharf. Tickets on sale at 80 
Yonge Street and at Geddea’ Wharf. PACIFIC MAIL SIEAMSIilP C».\ t OeeldenUl and Oriental Steamship ve. 

and Toyo Klean Kaieha Co.
CUM, pWU»Im1 i H. 6. LUKE, Agent, 

Oeddes’ Wharf.
Phone Main 2553-

S. J. SHARP. Ageet.
86 Tenge Street.

Phone Main 2930.

Grand Teor to California and Pa
cifie Const.

Hawaii, Japan#
Island., Straits Settleaaeate. latla 

nad A a* tr alia.
SAILINGS FROM 8AN FRANCISCO.
COPTIC................................................... N*1’ 18
SIBERIA.............................. •• •• *•$ w
CHINA ..
MANCHURIA 

For rates of passage and full partie» 
R. M. MELVILLH.

MAY EXCURSION*
Mr Hamilton and Montreal

ie 7. Jiline
July 1

k Steamers leave Toron
to 7.30 p.m., Tues
days, Thursdays and 

Saturdays, for Bay of Quinte, Montreal and 
Intermediate porta.

Montreal—Single, $7.00.
Meals and berth Included. Low rates to

10For°further Information and tickets apply 
to Ticket Office. 2 King-street East, or „ltVl H FOSTER CHAFFEE.

Western Passenger Agent, Toronto.

I Jars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.rx

if
Return. $12.00. Ocean Passage Tiok-travel eta leaned toEEsSSaiBsF

Raw. and al particular.

o-r*cW:hn‘«st0riiM.id.9u.

\ t!S
IS

14 Montreal, Canada,
April 17, 1805.

TO THE HOLDERS Of THE PREfERRED 
STOCK Of THE

LAND TITLES ACT.
BHaAsnas ano\ i ddAMJUf

mortgage sale 1

ELDER, DEMPSTER 1 CO.
AND

FURNESS. WITHY l GO.

—OF--
!■ i DOMINION COAL COMPANY, 

LIMITED.
North Toronto Property.A Coxy Army In England.

e
ssHS/tf MSTWa "i-i

“le rooms of C. J. Townsend * Co., 68 
King-street East. Toronto, on Saturday^the 
Sh dav of May. 1905. at the hour of 12 
o'clock' noon, the following property, name-

d FROM

ST.J0HN.N.B., to CAPE TOWN, S.Â.y Next Sailing: •• Wyendette," Mey It, and 
•• Birmingham " Miy 25.

Parties requiring spice for freieht should make 
early application.

e
week. i y :Isrt* 1-6 on the west side of Alberta-street:

^et12Itoi,"7-11h,a:rU1,dP73mAon<'^ 

north "side of Balllol-irtreet, In the Town of 
North Toronto, according to Plan No. M. 
130. registered In the Office of Lend Titles
atXhêr°at>ove property will be offered for 
«ale subject to a reserve bid. The terms 
of sales : Ten per cent at the time of sale, 
and the balance within 30 days.

Foe further particulars and conditions of 
sale applv to the undersigned. ,Dated it Toronto this 20th day of ^>^11,
1905 ' JACKES A JACKB8.
28 Toronto-st reel. Toronto. Solicitors 1er 

the Mortgagee.

{ Brakesman Killed.
Owen Sound, May 3.—Wm. McDonald j 

of Palmerston, a brakeman on the 
Grand, Trunk Railway, was fatally in- erected on Bay street, oposite the fire 
Jured this morning at Chesley while hall, where Peterkln & Sons' planing 

His foot câught between mill and lumber yard now stand. The 
mill was erected thirty-two years ago 
by Peterkln & Hastings, and has been 
a landmark for the present generation. 
The employes have been provided with 
positions with other firms, and altera
tions are already in progress.

Binghamton,
Office Building on Bay Street.

A modern office building will be
2461

for the WINTER OO TOy BER M U D A
FROM1 NEW*YORK 48°HOURS 
new twin-screw steamship Bermmfiai. Sail
ing 15th and 25th March, and weekly there- 
after.

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO

switching.
the rails, and before hç could extricate 
himself a car passed over him. Montreal, Canada,

April 17, 1905
TO THE HOLDERS 0T THE SIX PER CENT 

EIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS
OF THB

DOMINION COAL COMPANY, 
LIMITED,

DUE MARCH 1ST. 1913.

“JACK-THE-nlPPER” A CANADIAN

So Says London Theorist, Discussing 
New York Confession.

Kills Wife and Self.
New York, May 3—In ill-health and 

suffering from a nervous disorder, John 
Terhune, superintendent of the schools 
in Bergen county, N. J„ to-day shot 
and killed his wife and then committed 
suicide at their home in Hackensack.

MILBURN’Si
The confession in New York by a man 

named Hermann to the “Jack the Ripper" 
murders In Whitechapel, In 1888 and 1889, 
ought not, In the opinion 'of Dr. Forbes 
Winslow, the famous lunacy expert, to be 
regarded as "hallucination," say» The Lon
don Express.

"I am convinced," he said yesterday, 
"that this may be the real criminal—the 
mysterious lodger, whose movements 1 
traced, and who was undoubtedly the cul
prit, when I was Investigating- the outrages.

-x traced this man, who was a homicidal, 
religious monomaniac, to hla several lodg
ings, and until recently I bad some pairs 
of his boots in my possession. These boots 
were made In Canada, and I believe that 
their original owner was Canadian.

•• .In all probability th criminal crossed 
the Atlantic, and the fact that similar mar- 
dors were subsequently committed In New 
York supports this view. >

has been stated that 'Jack the Rip
per’ was confined In a government lunatic 
asylum. But In that case lie would have 
been brought to trial. A criminal, tho mad, 
must take his place In the dock.____

"At the time of the outrages many people 
who suffered from delusions gave them
selves up to the police as 'Jack the Rip 
per ' But the terrible incidents of the 
crimes were then fresh in the public mind. 
The Intervening years have rendered lial- 
luclr allons of this kind improbable, to say 
the least of it.”

In view of this Inter eating and Important 
Stiftcment, an Express representative) called 
uiion George R. Sims, whoee knowledge of 
the official Investigation» Into the murders

WEST INDIESHeart and Nerve 
Pills.

Level Croailni A grain.
A team of horses driven and owned 

by a man named White was struck 
yesterday by the fast express from 
Hamilton, at Swansea crossing, and 
instantly killed. The driver was hard
ly disturbed in his seat, but the horses 
v/ere said to have been thrown a hun
dred feet in the air. The reach of the 
wagon was broken, but no other in
jury was done.

jsftsssaaœ
rare every ten (10) days.

For further particular» apply to 
ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary

p Co. Quebec. _ _
WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge- 

STANLEY BRENT, 8 K!

-NYORTGAGS SALE OF NUMBER 21 JVL Clinton Street, Toronto.e
t Notice Is hereby given that, pursuant to 

of the trust deed securing Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained In i» certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will he offered for sale by public auction 
ou Saturday, the 13th day of May, 1905, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock (noon) by C. M. Hen
derson, 
rooms,
In tire City of Toronto. All 
and SINGULAR that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto. In the 
Conntv of York, being part of lot Num
ber Two (2) on the east side of Clinton- 
street, according to registered plan Number 
"443.” which may be more particularly de
scribed as follows* that is to ray:

COMMENCING on the east side of Clin
ton-street at the southwest corner of said 

He Drlv’ the Hack. ,ot NBmher Two (2). THENCE northerly
Jersey residents coming: to Manhat- along the said easterly boundary rt Clin- 

♦an dailv have recently missed one of ton-street twenty-fire feet (—>). them fcS -V-XKax sr is;
While has been a feature around the ]lm|t of a |ane thirteen feet wide;
Liberty-street ferry, selling knick- TliKNCE southerly parallel to Olinton- 
knacks. His name is Sam Herndon, and ereet*snd along westerly limit of Raid lane 
he is colored. Sam was born in Vir- twenty-five feet (2T»), more or Jess, to the 
crinia and was a slave. How bids he real- southerly ltmltf of said lot Number Two 
lv is. if still alive, he doea not know, (2): THENCE westerly and along the ««id
ï&'arw'W.ï&Ksrs x: M-
George Washington. * Upon the above premises there I* ereet-

Senator Depew once chatted with him. 0(1 a good ,„hstantlal dwelling, rougheaat 
Said the senator: “Were you wKh the ,ldall 8nd i„ck. The property Is situate 
father of our country when the déclara- t0„th of College-street -and within a few

“ sss.t rzgriu- ifsrsjst.a assst») ». 
-IS ». Si“,'STSS'JSKf as

Delaware? - , . . . . (gooru nnd Interest thereon st the rate of
“Sholy, sir—sholy. warn t 1 hig body- j**. rrnt „r annum. Terms of sale Id 

guard?" BTAO ' „nt. down at the time of purchase.
"Did you see him when he hacked the ;nd the hslanee of the purehsra money 

rherrv tree’” over and shore the first mortgage aforesaid
■Did I see him? Sholy, sholy-I driV V™/™"ill he

the hack. made known at time of sale. For particu
lars apply to

BEATY. SNOW ft NASMITH.
Bank of British North America Chambers. 

No. "4" Wcillngton-street East, Toron
to. Ont.. Vendor's Solleltors.

' Dated this 2nd day of May, 1908.

Quebeci REASONED IT OUT. the provisions „ , „
the above bonds, the Dominion Coal Com
pany, Limited, will, en the twelfth day of 
May 1905. redeem the entire outstanding 
Issue thereof at the office of The New Eng
land Trust Company. 85 Devonshlre-street. 
Boston. Massachusetts, upon the surrender 
at the office of the said Trust Company of 
the said bonds, with all nnmatured coupons 
attached, at par, together with a premium 
of ten per cent., aud accrued interest from 
March 1st, 1905. the last coupon date, to 
May 12th, 1905, and that Interest will cease 
to he pavahle thereon from and after said 
May 12th. 1905.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY. LIMITED.

By J. Mackay, Secretary.

Steamshl 
A. F.

streets and 
street feaat, Ticket Agents, Toronto.

And Found a Change in Food Put &Him Right.
A man does not count ag wasted the 

time he spends in thinking over his 
business, but he seems loth to give the 
same sort of careful attention to him
self and to his health.

And yet his business would be worth 
little without good health to care for 
it. A business man tells how he did 
himself good by carefully thinking over 
his physical condition, investigating 
to find out what was needed and then 
changing t6 the right food.

"For some years I had been bother
ed a great deal after meals. My food 
seemed to lay like lead on my stomach, 
producing heaviness and dulness and 
sometimes positive pain- Of course 
this rendered me more or less unfit for 
business and I made up my mind that 
something would have to be done.

“Reflection led me to the conclusion 
that over eating, filling the stomach 
with indigestible food, was responsible 
for many of the Ills that human flesh 
endures, and that I was punishing my
self in that way—that was what was 
making me so dull, heavy and uncom
fortable and unfit for business after 
meals. I concluded to try Grape-Nuts 
food to see what It could do tor me

"I have been using It for some months 
and am glad to say that it Mas

at hie auction 
King-street Bast,

auctioneer, 
No. 87-89School Room* Are Full.

The report of the principals of public 
schools for April is interesting in the 
light of the contention that a number 
of classes are being so slimly attended 

1 that they should be closed down. There 
are 595 classes in all, and in only 14 

| of these did the attendance fall below 
■ 30. There were 18 classes with a reg
istered attendance of 60, while in 123 

l it rose above 50.

t ANCHOR LINE
5 GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY

MM Sailing from Rew Tork every Saturday 
New Twin Screw Steamships 

Splendid Accommodations, Excellent Service
Chin. 850. Second Cabia. *85. Third claai. 
817.6O. And upwards according tc accommo-
f,lcraV.Vnto^NDhK&SOFN0rB^^I°Nra.w

Toronto 81. or Geo. MoMurricti, 4 Leader 
Lan*. Toronto.

--lt

Are a specific for all heart and nerve 
troubles. Here ere some of the symp-, 
toms. Any one of them should be a 
warning for you to attend to it im
mediately. Don't delay. Serious break
down of the system may follow, if you

Smothering and Sinking Spells, Faint
and Weak Spell», Spasm or Pain through Got Away with *02,000.
the Heart; Cold, Clammy Hands and Rt Tyuiis, May 3.-On the request of 
Feet. There may be many minor symp-1 the San Francisco police, Edward J. 
torn» of heart and nerve trouble, but smith, San Francisco, tax collector, who 
these are the chief ones. ' is said to be wanted to answer a charge

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills will of embezzling some $62,900, w-as arrest- 
dispel all these symptoms from thei ed at Union Station last night.
’yprTe 60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.26. Gl"" M®0,°0® to Part.,

r Pari*. May 3.—M. .luascrnnd the FrenchWEAK SPELLS CURED. ambassador at Washington, has advised
-, „ _ ,, . , „ _ . ' the foreign offlep that James Stillman, the
Mr*. L. Dorcy, Hcmford, N.S., writes hanker, nf New York, hns given $100.000 

ne si follows :—“I was troubled with to establish prizes for tho School of Fine 
dizziness, weak spells and fluttering of Arts here, 
the heart. I procured a box of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and they did me 
to much good that I got two more boxes, 
rod after finishing them I was completely 
mred. I must say that I cannot recota- 
nend them too highly.

Ottawa's Million Dollar Hotel.
Ottawa, May 3.—Within sixty days 

work will be started on a million dollar 
hotel in Ottawa, facing the city hall 
square. A. F. MacLaren. M.P., is one Dominion Steamship Line

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 
Sailing every Saturday at daylight.

8.8 “CANADA" bolds the record of hav
ing made the fastest passage between Great 
Britain and Canada: 5 days, 23 hour» and 
48 minutes.

The 8.8. “CANADA" and 8,8. "DOMIN
ION’' have very fine accommodation for all 
classes of passengers.

To Europe in Comfort at Moderate Rates
R a “OTTAWA" (formerly White Star 

tine) 8.8 “GERMANIC." 8.8. "KENS- 
INCHON," 8.8. “SOUTHWARK."

To Liverpool $42.50 and $45.00; to London, 
845 00 and $47.50 and upwards, 

according to steamer and berth.
These steamers carry only one elaa» od 

cabin passengers, viz: Second cabin, to 
whom will be given the accommodation 
alt listed In the best part of the vessel.

For all Information, apply to local agent,
"c. A. PIPON, 41 King St. East, ToroBto.

of

for t
la probably unsurpassed.

"I can only say," he remarked, 
erce to the alleged confession, "that If this 
man la 'Jack the Ripper,' his ease is the 
mort marvelous yet presented to students 
of criminal Insanity, and that the age or 
miracles has returned to us 

-It would he most extraordinary If a man 
could survive for sixteen years a series of 
murders that were the moat horrible, re- 

diabolical In the annals of

In refer-

11now.
glvc.i me entire relief- I do not suitor 
any longer after meals; my food seems 
to assimilate easily and perfectly nnd 
to do the work for which it w-as in- 

I have regained my normal

rolling and
( 1 Ane official of Srotland-yard mid that the 
identity of the actual perpetrator of the 
outrages was known to the home secretary.

“He committed suicide in the River 
Thames." he declared, “after the last mur
der, and hla body was found a month la
ter There Is absolutely no mistake about 
It. All the facts are tolly set forth In of
ficial documents, and are too well support
ed by evidence to be disbelieved."

tended-
weight, and find that business is a per
fect pleasure once more—can take more 
interest In it. and my mind is clearer 
a-.td more alert.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek. Mtch.

There's a reason

C. P. II. Esrnlags.
Montreal May C-P.R. traffic for 

the week ending April 30, 1905, was 
$1.254,000; and tor the same week l»*t 
year, $1,239,000. 1

James Bay vs. C. P. B.
Ottawa. May 3.—The railway commis

sion will meet here on the 16th Inst, to 
hear applications from the James Bay 
Railway to cross beneath the C. P. R. 
line in the Don Valley. e.
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HID Mill CORNERED UZHV buy wooden bucket* 

Wl11 and tabs, when you 
can get

CATCH ON «De Yee Receiva These Wireless Messsgss?

mBUI ONLY FDR I MillThey Are About Your Health.
When your health goes the least bit wrong, a wireless message 

is sent to your brain. >
It says something like this :

"You ere not quite well—take a deee of

E. B. Eddy’s 
Fibre-Ware

■

Circular Issued by Fishery Depart 
ment Creates Mild Sensation 

in Legislature.
articles, which last sc MUCH 
L0N6EI 1er proportionately
LESS MONET T Cen be bad laBEECHAM’S PILLS F

TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS, Etc.
Always and Evcvywbera--------EDDY’S MATCHES

For Sale by All 
Flrst-Claee Dealer»Holst with their own petard correctly 

describee the position of the opposition 
In the legislature yesterday afternoon. 
The Incident produced a mild sensa
tion, but the commissioner of public 
works emerged without a blemish, 
and Hon. Mr. Whitney proved his abil
ity to turn to the advantage of the 
government what appeared at first to 
be a very uncomfortable situation.

Early in the afternoon D. Reed of 
Wentworth was put -up tb read what 
purported to be a newspaper summary 
of a-circular sent out by the fisheries 
department to their overseers, inform
ing them that it would be necessary for 
applications for licenses to be endorsed 
by the Conservative member of the 
riding or the Conservative defeated 
candidate.

After he had read the article the 
premier asked who signed the circular, 
and was told that it was signed by 
the deputy commissioner of fisheries.

Dr. Reaume Explains.
Hon. Dr. Reaume replied that a few 

days after assuming the duties of his 
office he learned that such a circular 
had been sent out by the department. 
He then gave orders that all applica
tions for licenses must be endorsed by 
the overseer of the district.

This explanation did not satisfy Mr. 
McDougall, the Impulsive Ottawa mem
ber, who said the minister had not 
touched the point—had these men been 
instructed to receive the endorsement 
of the Conservative member or the de
feated Conservative candidate?

Several members attempted to speak 
at once, and there was uproar on both 
sides, the opposition professing to see 
an attempt at evasion. Meanwhile the 
premier consulted with Dr. Reaume.

Hon. W- J. Hanna asked If the 
deputy minister had simply continued 
the practice of sending out these circu
lars, a practice Inaugurated by the 
late government, because he had know
ledge that similar circulars had been 
sent out by other departments.

Speaker St. John Interposed the re
mark that the attention of the minis
ter had been called to the matter and 
discussion would be in order when he 
had replied.

Premier Courts Publicity.

at onoe and It will put you right."
Do you attend to these messages when you receive them? 

You should do so. BEECHAM’S PILLS often prevent a serious 
illness, and so prove themselves -

"WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.”
Sold by «H Druggist» In Cennds sud U. 8. America. In boss*. 28 cents.

If your mirror tells you that your face is losing 
its roundness, the eyes their lustre and the cheeks their 
glow, don’t blame the mirror! You are losing flesh— 
there’s a waste somewhere. Try the scales. You don’t 
tip the beam at the point you did formerly. It’s several 
notches back. Try on last year’s clothing. Doesn’t 
fit so snugly, perhaps. These are all evidences that 
you need Scott’s Emulsion because you need more flesh. 
Nothing picks up lost flesh or stops wasting like

SCOTT’S EMULSION
Losing flesh may be all right for people who are over
weight, but the average person can spare little and 
retain the even balance of health. If your body is in 
need of more flesh, try Scott's Emulsion. If there are 
any evidences of wasting, try Scott’s Emulsion. It will 
put you back in normal condition and restore your lost 
weight so quickly that you will wonder why you didn’t 
try it before.

Experience of a New Brunswick In
dependent Concern—Big Wit- 

nesses on Monday.

A Talk From the Company's Official 
Bulletin—What They Want and 

What They Don't Want.

Ottawa, May 3.—(Special.)—The coun
sel for the Bell Company informed the 
telephone committee to-day that C. F.
Sise, president and general manager of 
the company, ntould be prepared to 
come before the committee on Monday 
next. This date was thereon fixed for 
the examination. Mr. Hays of the 
Grand Trunk and D. McNicoil of the C.
P. R. will be examined also on that day, 
altho their examination Is expected to 
be brief. The testimony of Mr. Sise is 
expected to be of an Important nature,
and as the committee have ordered pro- ence to the entrance, 
ductlon of many documents and flnan- cee-dg M follows; 
clal statements, the whole business of The company owns or has traffic 
the monopoly will be sifted thoroly. connections with 57 miles of road rad- 

The chief point of interest brought |atm- trom the city of Toronto. The 
out to day was when Dr. D. W. Ross of ct,mpany ia n0w constructing 30 miles 
the Union Telephone Co. of Florence-1 whlch lt ls expected wili be

hv th^ ^dtne?* til ouel" completed by the middle of the sum-
?ion« »»u5l hi'Ï^Macîéan witness nier. The main traffic of the road Is: 
lions asked by W. F- Maclean. ■Mtness| The carrylng the residents

of the country districts to and from

The Toronto and York Radial Railway 
Company has issued a special edition 
of the ■‘Bulletin,’’ the company’s offi
cial èrgant to stall 
question of radial Q 
of Toronto. It ded 
understanding arises mainly on two 
grounds: (1) The city council does not 
understand the nature and functions of 
the radial railway; (2), as to what the

SCOTT & BOWNE
its side of the TORONTO, ONT.122 Wellington St., Westitrance to the City 

kres that the mts-
. BEST QUALITY

Coal î WoodWANT SI* Milt TUNNEL 
T0MAKE6.T.P.HRM1NU8

» OFFIOHS:
e King Hast
«16 YONtiS STREET 
783 YONGE STREET 
676 QUEEN STREET WEST 
1362 QUEEN STREET WEST 
:i6 8PÀDINA AVENUE 
306 QUEEN STREET BAST 
204 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE BAST

radial railways are asking in refer- 
It then pro-

»

Provincial Secretary Promises That 
Something Will Be Done to 

Remove Abuses.

Father Burke Urges Claim of Prince 
Edward Island on Board of 

Trade.
Near Berkeley BtrsW

ESPLANADE BAST» Foot of Church BtrsslA BATHURST STREET rroF|8tm|

PAPE AVENU CROSBIM
TONGB ST., sf'C.P.R. Crossing 
LANSDOWNE avenue ;

Nest Dnnda* Street , 
Cor. College and Dovercoort Bek#. 
CW. Dufferln and Bloor Streets.

told of the operation of the independent 
company in the Counties of Carieton

! ^Second:°Tbe*carrylng of farm pro- 

operation was an automatic one, and at. ducts to the city, and of merchandise 
the present time there were 113 subscrib- from the city to the country districts, 
ers. The New Brunswick Telephone Co.: In the past fiscal year the radial 
bad reduced the rates to 35 for private roads carried more than one million 
and $10 for business houses. The rata five hundred thousand people to and 
of the Independent company was $15, : from the City of Toronto. Given an 
and no reduction had been made to entrance to the commercial centre of 
meet the cut of the New Brunswick Co. the city, the company will more than 
(the local branch of the Ball). 1 double this number next year. Many

Mr. Maclean: The New -Brunswick Co. ot these people came to Toronto with 
has therefore tried to freeze your com- the diBtinCt object of purchasing goods 
pany out by cutting rates? » and of spending their money in the

Witness: Yes In the Towt of Fred- cH and the trade o( the c,ty of To_
cricton, with a "«S*** ronto is richer to the extent of their
latlon, where there is to competition ,_npndlture8 
with an independent line, the New expenditures.
Brunswick Co. has a $26 -ate. The ser- Increase in Trente.
vice Is Just the same. Since the 17th day of August,' 1964.

Mr. Maclean: Do you Interchange when the Metropolitan, Mlmlco ana 
with the New Brunswick Co? Scarboro lines were amalgamated and

Witness: No- passed under new management, a
Witness told of the eflorts made by determined effort has been made to 

the Independent companj)' to get a tele- accommodate farmers and merchants 
phone Into the C. P. R. Station at jn the carrying of their light products. 
Woodstock. Permission had at first jjy reason of the quick despatch which 
Men grante dprovlsionall: -, if the Union the ra(jial affords these efforts have 
Company would furnish in instrument met wlth 8W.Cjss. Reference to our 
free of charge. The coi npany started reC0rds for the month of April show 
the wiring, but later ot received n- tj,at ^ere was daily one hundred per 
structions that owing to a contract with t o( an lncrease In this traffic. A 
the New Brunswick Triephofie Co percentage of this trade Is of such a
granting that monopoly a [elusive right» nature that „ th Radlais had not 
to hgvei telephones In the station, the . |t ,h Citv ( Toronto would 
Union Co. could not put in an lnstru" I ha"e ?ost it
"in reply to Mr. Boyce o ’ Algoma, wit-1 The carrying of goods on the Toronto 

ness declared that the div dend paid last ; * y°rk radial system ls 
year was 8 per cent. In sp te of the com- i metropolitan division, as on that dit I- 
petttion of the Bell Co. I sion alone the roads hare a terminal

Before the committee rose several sufficiently near the centre of the city 
communications regarding telephone to make a cartage haul possible. The 
systems in the United States and Can- farmers east and west of the city are 
ada were received. absolutely deprived ot any facilities for

—1—: ;----- — —■ the electric carriage of their products.
A large proportion of the goods 

traffic which the radial company has 
carried, and should carry, will find its 
natural destination In the city market, 
and would, In fact, contribute mater
ially to the success of the city market.

Prison-made goods and the hill of 
• Preston of Brant to stamp such goodsA meeting ot representatives from

the board of trade and Canadian
Manufacturers' Association was held
yesterday afternoon in "the Board of

... , . Trade Building, to hear an address
minister never gave any. Instructions
to the deputy to send out such a clr- from Rev. Father Burke of 
cular, and he would make it his busl- Edward Island, urging their support 
ness to find out If there were officers th claim on the Dominion Govern- 
ln the employ of the government who 
would endeavor to make political capi
tal against the government that keeps 
them In office.

Kon. Dr. Reaume repeated that he 
was made aware a few days after he 
assumed oftce that such a circular had 
been sent out, and was told that the 
deputy commissioner was following the 
usual routine.

as prison-made, were the subjects of a 
lively debate In the legislature yester
day. Mr. Preston, In moving the sec
ond reading; of his bill, said while he 
believed the best way to employ crlml- 
nais was to set them making articles 
tor other publlcAnstitutimie, competition 
between convicts and free labor should ____
be eliminated as much as possible. . , .__

The provincial secretary said the bill o^Ontorio and Victoria,

went too far in providing that prison- j Mr Crawford—To amend the Land 
island was guaranteed. The govern- made goods manufactured outage the Titles Act. 
ment, at an expense of a million dol- province be labeled. This was outsids Members an
lars. "has put on a line ot steamers; the purlsdlctlon of the legislature, but 
but the Islanders claim that this ser- hc assured Mr. Preston that the gov- 

"I distinctly said I did not want this vice is only available In the summer ernment was giving me question of 
course to be pursued, and that, I months, and that last winter they were j prison-made goods Its eirnesc coneid- 
wanted the licenses granted on the cut oft from the mainland for 59 con- eration. In 1HV4 the total value or 
recommendation of the overseers." efn- secutive days. No steamer afloat can brooms manufactured at the Ventral 
phasized the doctor. break the Ice and keep communication Prison was $5732, and the cost outs.as

Willoughby Also Protests. open, and the effect on the island trade of the free labor was $40aV. Un-oer the
Hon Dr Willoughby related that he ls paralyzing. circumstances the province couid not „.. . k ,™ «

went to Mr. Bastedo and protested What the islanders want the govern- aftorfl to carry on tne b.oom contract, IThe Bright <9Ide.F
acainst the circular ment to do is to build and operate a and he was considering fcow men hot Willard will present on Thursday

now he wants to nut the re- tunnel 644 miles long, under Northum- now employed by the binder twine in- evening at the Princess, ls a. transit
rootsihllïtv on ur- said Mr Whîtnev bcriTad Strluts The oost would be ten: duntry could be employed In other tlon of Loua N. Parker from .the

LnrnL heat ’"I will have an ex- millions the interest on which would forms of manual work. Mr. Hanna ask- French of Alfred Capus’ comedy : !'3-
^Lnat^n from Mr BMtedo " "e $300 000 a year and there would ed that the bill be withdrawn, as tay Chatelaine," which ran an entire sea-
planatlon from Mr. Bastedo. be $ . dded $30 mo annually for government was seeking a way to meet son in the Theatre Rennalssance, Paris.

The incident then dropped. have to be added «u.wu annuity ^ ^ objecUong tQ tb< pregent act n wag the flrgt produced In this country

GSW.e Rosser gfven V a Jr£*nt sereice. which run^a j Mr. ^ ”ant Pro^
the Æ^n't ci flZ’rils Iblt ! u,^uTo£ Zy Kg ^1**

^oXM^y^rô £\oX £“y ^

cries were taken over by (he province, which favorable to into the subject had reported that d|ema.y Wednesday matinee and
„ . . . „ „ the™;. Thl. ,1!l^n« h,ri no rerolu- dehorning of young cattle was not evening. “Professor's Dove Story";
Estates of the Dead. assisting the ctoJmMitâ. but _no rrooiu a "very" painful operatlon-to the vie-|Tlt#rk$lay evening. “The Brighter

The late A. C. Burgess of Carieton tlon was passed. A vote or tnanns. Um Moreover> Mr Crawford was able Side"; Friday evening and Saturday
Place, stqck raiser, and restaurant-1 proposed by Hugh Blam ana w. .. U) show tba, from an economic stand matinee “Divid Garrick"; Saturday
keeper fot- the C.P.R., left an estate Dlngman, was tendered K»v- point it would be a wise move to com- evening. "Tom Finch " The advance
valued at $60,000, but no will. His Burke for hie Interesting address. . pei dehorning. sale opens this morning,
brother, Robert, of Toronto has applied Father Burke arrived In the clly After a general and somewhat dlscur-
for administration of the estate, which yesterday at noon and departed at B|Ve discussion, the minister of agricul- “The Mummy and the Humm ng 

What They Ask For. will be divided among his parents, four night. He has addressed the board of ture gave the house the benefit of his Bird," announced for production at the
In order to explain what the radial sisters, and seven brothers. I trade at Montreal and may visit Ham- j views. The matter was finding its own Grand, shows that a gentle answer does

companies are asking from the city- Joseph Elliott of Toronto left prop- llton and London before returning cure, and he thought the hilt was too turn away wrath, and this H said to be
council, by reason ot the misrepresen- erty valued at $31,466, which Is tits- home. drastic. Owing to :he Increased value what makes the sweetness of the play.
tations that have been made in this tributed among his wife and children.---------------------------------of dehorned cattle, a great many cattle The play ls described as abounding In
matter, lt might be well to explain first Thet late Henry Grose of North Sfil fl BRASS FfIR CAPPER raisers were adopting the practice ot bright lines, interesting dialog and nov-
what the radiais are not asking. GwilHmbury left $7,764.69 to three OULU onnou rvn • dehorning, and he thought it would be el situations, and Its interpretation by

The Toronto Railway Company Is not daughters, and a granddaughter, Olive . , _ rir. te 8dvl?able!f thei 6111 was withdrawn. the clever artists that form Jules Mur-
asklng for an arrangement which will B. Pugsley of Sutton, chiefly in farm And Then Tr‘®d *° C‘,T R- R- sPok* that great ry’s company Is aid to be notable for
give the company a franchise that property. “Coppers. cattle-raising community living on "the the excellence and ability with vt hlch
overlaps Its present franchise, ndr an ---------------------------------- —2—* . . , 1 Manltoulin.” Ten thousand cattle would each part is acted.
arrangement which will in any way Morphia Was Mixed With Floor. Abram Sager, 14 Agnes-street, tr e come down from the hills for shipment, . œaeon is
complicate the situation when that San Francisco, May 3.—The steamship to work a "copper-brick" game th it ; and U would be a hardship to compel One o e Roberi Hll-
fianchise expires. Surely the city legal Coptic brings news of many deaths in did not go thru succetsfully. R 18 ; ^Thc blu Lls wlthdrawn afrer K dd of Hart to playing "The Llttlest GHrl," In 

u ,a C Mse =,h,LCrh TbJ Î5! ^ V, ! claimed he went to Abram Osceller. 16 ' Cariât! fi5%2S2?£tad “htoh heP first endeared himself to To-
protect the city In this matter. The been tho custom to smuggle morphia in- York-street, and showed him a sample the practice to take off the horn» ronto vaudevllle-gcers. Marion Garson,

Of copper wire and told him he had a iti the (an, which would bring the calf the young prima donna soprano, and the
hnJeJ were a» « ' cart load of It- Osceller, without ex- : under six months old, which was before Three Dumonds are as Pc>pular,a*e'?7-

I ^e d™nn» th! v!-« aminlng the load carefully, and rely- calves had horns. If the bill were pass- Walter C. Kelly, Stanley and Biock-
were broken en^thJn? rnntent Ing on the sample, paid Sager mo. ed, he said, the government would be man, Zazeli and' Vernon Co.. Bean and
wUh tb^flnnr instead nf the^nlTr i^ Later on It Was discovered the wire was pestered with deputations. j Hamilton are others. For next week,
toghcondemnrt. it was ,£2 to the" 5? J^ing but brass-p^ed with copper, j Dow. with A-tomoblles. ^-.^C^ruî'LLdy "wfiT^ve one
country districts. Fully 50 people died Osceller told his troubles P Donald Sutherland's anti-automobile f t'h be t thait has ^een brought out.(morphia poison!..^— .“S.»ï'isKt’srsr&.&stS7

», h,. Krt-ssr.'|
decision In the Orford will case, after rest came alc-.ig and quickly placed Sa | action aijd shall not proceed until the mon 1 
re-argument. The property willed to R®r under arrest- Levlnsky tried to , driver of the horse gives the s.gnal. Not-1 
James Orford. to be held during hi* - Interfere, but was soon told where he withstanding this safeguard, the owner 
lifetime, and valued at $5,000, to adjudi- belonged. Sager says that he and Le- of the motor to held responsible for any 
cated to belong to Mrs. R. J. Fleming.

Hon. J. W. St. John and F. G. Lee 
have been sued bv Elmira Brock to re
cover $1,966, claimed to have been paid 
for two shares In the Tulumeen Syndi
cate, which carried 5300 shares In the 
Ashnola Coal Co.

Escorting Spirits ot the Dead.
Toklo, May 3.—A solemn procession, es

corting the spirits of the dead soldiers and 
enllors, opened the enshrining ceremonial 
at the Hlmkoiishn Temple to-day.

^Hlgh officer* of the army and nnvv. a 
large force of troops, and lino sailors from 
Yokosuka, were present at the scrcmonles. 
which will lie practically continuons until 
next Friday night.

The emperor and empress will not at
tend to-morrow on account of Indisposi
tion.

The premier, however, wanted the 
matter cleared up. There was nothing 
like publicity. He understood that the ELIAS ROGERS CLPrince

1 ment for direct communication with 
the mainland. It ls claimed that un
der the Act of Confederation communi
cation between tlie mainland and the

I Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVE’S
that ot Mr. McGarry on the municipal 
committee. Mr. McGarry was Placed on 
the railway committee In place ot Mr, 
McGowan.

ANone
Superior

Yeerlen
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COSGRAVE’SPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

forfrom
Health

m*

Stength
Pure

Irish
Malt

COSGRAVE’S
OnceA Belle- HALF
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of Both HALF
ALL REPUTABLE DEALERS

C0SGRAVE BREWERY CO.
TORONTO, ONi;

Tried
Alwayt
Taken

WEDDING BELLS;

Meredith—Hellmnth.
A fashionable wedding took place In 

Ft.' James’ Cathedcal at two o'clock 
yesterday afternoon, the contracting 
parties being Marlon Isadore. eldest 
daughter of I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., and 
John Redmond Meredith, only son of 
Sir Wm. Ralph Meredith. Between 
three and four hundred guests were 
present, and Canon Welch was the offi
ciating clergyman, 
attended by Miss Phyllis Hellmuth as 
maid of honor, and the bridesmaids 
were Miss Puddicombe of London, and 
Miss Darling. Miss Mary Thorbum 
was flower girl, and Master Alex. 
Ramsay was page. Dr. E. A. P- Hardy 
officiated as best man. The ushers 
were Harold Hellmuth, M. 6. Camer
on, R. S. Waldie, W. R. Meredith and 
Dr. A. B. Benker of London.

rit- rxsx ua.

RING UP
MAIN 1475

The bride was —FOR—

Messengers and 
Express Wagons

Quick, reliable and reasonable.radial company is not asking for a 
franchise within the City of Toronto 
nor for running rights within the City 
of Toronto. The radial railway com
pany 1s asking that the Toronto Rail
way Company should, on streets not 
now used by the Toronto Railway 
Company, lay down three lines of rail- 

. ,, , . _ , , way suited to the gauge of the radial
aVÜnU,î,„ y; T"! ' at,Par£"aven“® roads, which, by the way. ls standard 
and 34th-street, to-day struck on his | a|, over the Domlnlon; and that the
head and was Instantly killed. He Toronto Rallway company shall take 
chose the moment for his Jump, ap- po8se88ion ot the rad|al cars when they 
parently, with the Idea that an ap- connect wlth thege „ne8i carry them 
preaching car would crush him if his jnt0 the centre ot the city and, after 
leap did not prove fatal. The motor- dlEcharglng thelr pa88engers and goods, 
men brought the car to a. stop with return them to the radial companies at 
the fender over the man’s body. the clty boundaries. This Is the uni

versal practice thruout the United 
States. We believe the Toronto Rail
way Company to willing to do this not 
only for the Toronto & York radUI, 
with which lt ls connected, but for all 
radial roads that come to the city 
boundaries.

The Radial Railway Company ls 
asking the City of Toronto, in the 
event of the city taking over the op
eration of the system now operated by 
the Toronto Railway Company, to con
tinue this arrangement with the radial 
companies. Not necesarlly on the same 
terms, but. If It be found Impossible to 
agree upon terms, then allow the mat- 

Bristol, Va., May 3. Fire at Johnson [er be left to an arbitration tribunal. 
City, Tenn., starting shortly after mid- 8ay eVery twenty-one years, to decide 
night, destroyed property valued at What are under all circumstances fair 
$100,000. and reasonable terms. Under these

Springfield. Ill.. May 3.—The plant of circumstances the conductors and 
the Springfield Boiler Manufacturing 
Company burned to-day. Loss about 
$:-oo.ooo.

Newark, N.J-, May 3.—Fire early to
day destroyed the paint works of Caw
ley and Clark, on the Newark Mea
dows. The loss is estimated at $200.- 
000. The building was 300 feet square 
and two and a half storeys high.

Jumped to Death In Front of Car.
New York, May 3.—Shrieking and 

laughing, and brandishing a knife to 
keep oft all who would Interfere with 
his suicidal purpose, an unidentified 
man, about 30 years old, jumped off the 
coping of the entrance to the Fourth-

H0LMES MESSENGER 4 
EXPRESS SERVICE COMPANY, 

12 King East 14

25c BIRD TOWIC FREE
non» send Ills addres» to us and cash or stamps 1or pktt. w—«ed.

BIRD B READ ^
cure, birds'Uk and makes them «inr. Frc tin In lib. Cotum 
Bild Seed pkts., the sianderd blnttood. Mid ererrwhere. E«. 
pert help in Utd trouble»bee tot reply strop. tAddeeeeeucdy
COTTAM BIRD SEED,is tt.uata.0tt.

“The Gunner's Mate," by Wm. J. Me- 
Klernan, after having been In retire
ment for several seasons, has been re
vived this season. This Is cne of the 
most successful melodramas ever seen

vinsky divided the plunder. damages which might result.
Col. Atkinson of North Norfolk, a mo

torist himself, pleaded that no further . . „„y restrictions be placed on the automobll- ,n this country, andl migt e a 
' ists and Mr McDougall of Ottawa waa model for some of the latter day dra 

And Man In Box Give. Away Alleged "jaS oSpoaed M e 1 ( Ot wa was matlc author8. An excellent company
Trade Secret,. Kldd of Carieton and Jessop of Lin- and a tloescente: equipment have been

coin who are bothered with wo riher« given. The Gunner a Mate will be 
Charles A. Tardiff and W- R. Watts when they are. at home, wanted to tie the attraction at the Majestic next

motor cars down to the minimum ot xvee*t'
.«peed, and suggested gome further regu-1 „ ,
lations to protect the general public. The American Burlesquers commence 

P. H. Patriarch, broker. The alleged | Qn the 8Uggestlon of the premier, the a week's engagement at the Star Thea- 
theft occurred last November, while, bill was sent .to the municipal commit- tre, commencing next Monday. The per- 
Patriarch was in St. Louis at the tee. | £»rmance and the production are of the
World's Fair. The defendants were eni-1 To Special Committee*. t*st. First, it is the Americana n Du
ployes and put thru some “deals'’ on j Mr. Hoyle’s bill providing that no r^lt * a1vandiîîiiiî
their own account. ! Joint stock company shall apply any of toon an -Hlo of vaudeville artists In

His honor decided they were not Its shares or capital money In payment Ttin!'
guilty and was evidently under the im- of commission on subscriptions was re- to* b j!/,  ̂% Jr,'u rll Ll't from re »
pression that the Plaie wag only a fcrred to a special committee, as
“bucket-shop.” Watts swore that un- also Mr. Smellie's bit! requiring stat on- w°rld s Fair in bt. Louis,
dor the instructions of Patriarch false ary engineers to hold qualifying certifi-

BROKER'S CHARGE FALLS THRD. a
Company Changes Name.

Ottawa, May 3.—In the banking and 
commerce committee the bill to Incor
porate the Provident Savings Associa
tion, Limited, had its name changed to 
the Provident Financial Association- 
The promoters sought permission to 
have an alternative name In French, 
but this was refused. The purpose of 
the company is to conduct a ware
housing and storage business, and the 
hill was changed so as to exclude de
posits of money.

HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt.

The most invigorating prepar
ation of Its kind ever Intro- 
duced to help and euetaln the 
Invalid or the athlete.

W. W UE, Chemist, Terwte, C«e««ii
llMBfMtnnd by 

REINHARDT * CO- TORONTO. ONTAW0

were tried by Judge Morgan yesterday 
on the charge of steal.-ig $22.50 from

SM

They Come In Threes.

Big Anto Overturns. HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OILS 

~ | AND CREASES

Buffalo. May 3.—Charles W, no-.
prletor of the Poe Automobile Company, entries were made in statements and cates, 
was RerimiRlr and perhaps fatally Injured charts for the purpose of deceiving 
by the overturning of a big tonring enr on ...X,™.,.
Main-street early to-day. and C. D. Ralfoe customers- 
of Ro-hester and two women, whose names 
could not he learned, had narrow escapes

The Toronto Festival Chorus and Or
chestra, under the direction of Dr. F.

The following hills were introduced: H. Torrlngton. give the production of 
Mr. Torrance—To incorporate the "Elijah" this evening. The soloists are 

Perth and Huron Railway Co. Dr. Merrill Hopklnson of Baltimore, the
Mr. Morrison—Reepecting the Kaka- baritone; Miss Eileen Millett, the sopra-

1 no; and Mrs. Grace Merry, the contral-
Dr. Jessop—To confirm bylaw 1695 of to. The tenor, E. C. Towne of Chicago, „ ... - .

arrived to day. The audience are re wilJ be closed during the first recitative 
the minded that the performance begins at ana toe overture which follow» lt.

mo-
tormen employed by the city would 
take the cars of the radial company at 
the city" boundaries to the centre of 
the city, discharge the pasengers and 
goods, and return these cars to the 
radial companies at the boundaries of 
the city. The radial companies would 
have no franchise within the City of 
Toronto, no right to operate cars with
in the City of Toronto, but simply the 
right to have their cars carried by the 
'city. The city will secure the resulting 
profits.

Bill* Rend a First Time.

OBITUARY.

beka Falls Land and Electric Co.Lonls Warthen.
Louis Warthen, a well-known mem- 

her of the local Hebrew colony, died the City of St. Catharines.
West6 RTchnrondr-streetm0rTHeSwas en- | rights ofc' R. Hogmer.^H. C. Holt and $ o'clock precisely, and that the door#

sss™ E"n,E,E:! "5 =
after the Russian refugees who came| ^ Fraser-To confirm bylaw No. 11

of the Township of Stamford.
Mr. Cameron—Reepectlng the Town of 

Goderich.
Mr. McDougall—Respecting the City 

of Ottawa.
Mr. Bowyer—Respecting the London,

Essen, Prussia, May 3.—The Krupps’, Chatham and Western Rallway Co. 
immense contracts, partly for the arma
ment of the German artillery and part
ly for Russian, Japanese and Turkish 
orders, have required the company to 
Increase the number of workmen from, 
about 24,000 to more than 30,000.

Speckled Trout.
Season is now open and tourist tick

ets are on sale. Call on C- E. Horning, 
city ticket agent of the Grand Trunk, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets, and he will tell you where to 
catch the speckled beauties-

The attractiveness of the program 
given by the Dale Opera Singers at 
Massey Music Hall on Friday and Sat
urday evenings and Saturday afternoon 
may be gathered from a glance at their 
program for the first evening, Friday, 
which to Japanese night. There are 
quartets such as “Love to meant to 
make us glad," by German; trios such 
as "Rice and Rue," by .Sullivan; and 
duets"sruch as "Brie a-hrar," by Talbot, 
and "Th« Rivals," by Hastings. The 
Saturday marine- ls a popular perform
ance, in which the selections are naval 
and military. Saturday evening ls call
ed Arcadian evening.

Ellis Ashmead Bartlett, the special 
correspondent of The London Times- 
was present thruout the sieeg of Port 
Arthur, and he witnessed all the gread 
assault» and was present at the capitu
lation. entering with the Japanese army. 
Mr. Bartlett Is an admi-able speiker. 
His lecture will b? Illustrated by over 
one hundred photographs taken on tbe 
»cene. The sale of seats betlne to mor
row morning.

Street Railway Falls.
The Toronto Railway Company failed 

in Its application before Mr. Justice 
Street for an order compelling the trial 
or the penalty suits by a Judge of the 
High Court. The court named Judge 
Macbeth of London to try the case In 
the event of the parties not agreeing 
on one of the courty Judges.

No Breakfast Table 
complete withoutWant Permanent Entrance.

Of the 82 miles of radial roads now 
under operation or construction, more 
than half of the mileage will be on the 
company's private right-of-way. The 
company to building stations for the 
accommodation of its patrons, 
company, in the event of entering the 
City of Toronto, would require to secure 
expensive terminal facilities. The ex
tensions which the company proposes 
to make this summer and for the next 
several years to come will Involve the 
expenditure of several millions of dol
lars. Is there a man of affairs who can 
ccnsçlentlously state that the radial 
companies would he Justified In making 
these expenditures and not have some 
assurance that their terminal connec
tions In the city from which they rad
iate will endure for a longer period 
than sixteen years?

■F

EPPS'Sto Toronto. Dr. Singer pronounced the 
cause of death to be heart disease.

I . --
30,000 BEEN AT KRl'PPf

FOR RE-ARMING EIROPE
ITheFour-Track News Now Out.

Buy a copy of The Four-Track News 
for May; for sale at aH news-stands, ed

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

Mr. Gamey—Respecting the Canada 
Central Railway Co.

Dr Jessop—To confirm bylaw 1655 of 
the City of St. Catharines.

Mr. Smyth—To incorrorate the Manl
toulin and Iron Range Railway Co.

.Mr. Thompson (Slmcoe)—To authorize 
the Royal College of Dental Surgery to 
admit Horatio C. Crease.

Mr. Calder—Respecting the Town of 
Whitby.

Mr. Thompson (Slmcoe)—To amend 
the Assessment Act.

Mr. Calder—Respecting the Big Eddy

■

1Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
IThe only safe effectual monthly 

medicine on which women can 
depend Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases, 11 per box ; No. 2, 10 de
gree» stronger for Special 
Cagae, $8 per box. Sold by all 
drvMi*t8. Aek for Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound; take no 
irabetitate.

COCOAPUGMIRE SUCCEEDS.

J. S. Pugmire has succeeded Brigadier 
Archibald in the Salvation Army prison 
gate work- Mr. Archibald has gone to 
Ottawa to take charge of the new par
ole system for prisoners-

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

is.
Windsor, Ontario.ill» took Medicine Co..

«.t.
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TELLS THE

TRUTH

ALE

Coaland Wl jd
HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 

ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.
DOCKS.

Foot of Church Street. 
YARDS.

Subway, Queen Street West 
Comer Bathurst and 

Dupont Streets.
Comer Dufferln and 

C.P.R. Track».
Vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

1
725 Y°nge Street 
$42 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadina and College. 
568 Queen West 
Corner College and Oseington. 
139 Dundas Street.
22 Dundas Street East 

Toronto Junction.

The Gonger Goal Go., Limited
Mead Office, 6 King Street East.

Telephone Mein 4015.
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3 MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN6ICentral Brick Dwelling 

For Sale
E. R. B. CLARKSON-TME-

Dominion Bank
OFFICE» IN TORONTO l

::: ::: M1
Twin City, id ... 110% 110% 111 110%
Win. 8t. By ................... I»e ... ...
Toronto By ........... 107 100% 107 106%
Bflo Paulo ............. 135% 125 126% 126%

de. bonde ............ .. 86 . ... Oft
D<m. Veil com... 78% 70% 79% 70%
N. 8. Steel corn.. 62% 62% ... 02
Horn. Steel coin........  20% ...
Dorn. Steel bonde. 84 83% 84
Crow'S Nest Coni. SCO
British Van......... » 05
Cui.edu Landed .. 120 116% 120 117%
Car.i-dn Per ..........  120 ... H* 127
Canadien 8. & L.. ... 121% ... 121%
Cent. Can. Loan..
Horn. 8. ft I..............................
Ham. Provident........... - 121%
Hi.-ron ft Brie .... ...
Imperial L. ft !.. n.
Landed B. ft I-...........
London & Can ... 100 00%
Manitoba Loan 
Toronto Mort .
London Loan
Ont. L. ft D...................
Toronto 8. & L........... 1»)

—Morning Salve—
Commerce.. 8ao Paulo.

28 61 166% 100 6 125%
25 6' 1«7 Si 'a 125%

7 « 167% 25 & 125%
20 61 168

Dominion
1 ftf 280

Imperial 
23 ® 230

Hamilton.
2 @ 222

WE PAY interest at OSLER & HAMMOND
36. ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
STOCK BROKERS AID RIAICIAl A5E1B

Coreer KIn* end Yengs 8U.
•• Jarvia end Kin* Ste.
“ Queen end Esther St*
44 Queen apd Sherbourne Sta.
•• Dundee and Queen Sta.
•• Spadine Ave. and College St. 
•' Bloor and Bathurst Sts.
“ Queen nod Teraulsr SU.
•• Yonge nod Cottingbnm Sts.

In connection with eech branch ie s

eleven rooms, bath, furnace, in good 
repair. This is an opportunity for 
someone to secure a home on easy 
terms. For full particulars apply to

ll King St. Went, - - Toronto
Dealers In Debentures, a toe la on London. 
Bug.. New York, Montreal and Toronto Hi- 
changes bought and sold on commission.
E. D. OSLER. R. A. SMITH,

B. C HAMMOND. F. <1. OSLER.

—■ -‘"TvTrVfXcnnty”“" ■
A B S O L ^ ^totüwUiMtiMMi»i

SHE

21% Seott Street, Toronto-
rWUrgwi» ... 850 

03 V5 'Ù3
-F I K B -

GERMAN-AMEMCAN INS. CO.
A see Is Over *12,000,OM.

MEDLAND A JONES. AeenU
Mall Building. Telephone 1067.

as1aaras aitaraa) A. M. CAMPBELL JEmiliusJ i*vja Edward Csoxtk 
A. Goldman.O A. K A DA PERMANENT

mortgage corporation.
. . TORONTO

17017U
1R RICHMOND STREET BAS1. 

Telaafcoae Uela SMI.
7b7(1

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.187
70 Saving» Bank Papartm»nt.TORONTO STRRT. 70 (Member! Toronto Block lichens»)

BANKERS and BROKERS
BONDS end DEBENTURES

DBALTIN
Canadian Bank ef Commerce Billdiag. 

TORONTO.

NOTICE122122
•«OUR FLOUR NEEDS

NO ROYAL WARRANT"
My brands are winners on their merits.- 

wit£ tor quotations and samples.
" JOHN BROWN

«1* Manning Chambers. Toronto

00%I 05 15%05 16%Havana Electric common
Rambler ....
War Eagle-.
C. G. F. 8 .
Centre Star .
8t. Eugene .
White Bear .
North Star .
Amina...........
Vliuaga ........

The boon» at 1000 shares Mexican Ex
ploration * Development common stock, 
accompanying each $50 live-year 7 per cent, 
bond of the Mexican Flnme 6c Lumber Coro- 
pony. will be withdrawn May 8, as practi
cally sufficient funds bave been raised for 
completion of the company’s railroad.

Holiactlptlona received prior to May 8 
will be entitled to common stock banns.

lu7

markets e mm 107 2$
4

tie ::: u Write or
122wi own A*D orra*

A LARGE BLOCK 
OF LONG DATED
CITY OF

122 51») 3336
42%

5
Coal.

265 ® 78%
2%
8

FOR SALE.15 BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO17
C, P. It. 
lv 6 Its
10 it 148

1012% OUTCHART * WATSON STOCK BROKERS
Members Toronto Stock Extensa**4

34 Melinda St
Order» executed on the Hoar Tart, Ckl’aro, 
Montreal and Toronte Bxetareee. 248

COAL LANDSv Mackay.
160 tl 40% 
25 it 40% 
25 ds 40%

! x 10 @ 73% 
X 4 Os 73%

Price of OH.
Pittsburg, May 3.—011 closed at $1.26. rhoa?M"atl0aL1,e ^S&OMTOVICTORIARallies Fostered in Two or Three 

Local Stocks--Mew York 
Remains Feverish.

N.S. Steel 1,280 ACRES
Railway Terminal 

IslandOnly a few mllea frn 
City en Va

New York Cotton.
Marahall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, report the following fluctuations In 
the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
. ..... 7.56 7.57 7.35 7.36
. .... 7.33 7.53 7.43 7.44

.____ . .... 7.61 7.62 7.53 7.33
Oct. ..................7.OS . 7.60 7 61 7.62

Cotton—Spot closed quiet; middling up
lands, 7.00; do., gulf, 8.15. Sales, 36 bales.

m new 
ncouver62BO

STOCKS FOR SALE4% DEBENTURES
AT AN ATTRACTIVE RAIL

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

1
SACRIFICE SALE 

TH* DOLLARS PHR AORN NET DASHGen. Elec.
25 Os 153% 
10 til 154 
•25 OS 154% 

110 OS 150 
10 Os 155%

Richelieu. 
10 6! 73 60 Canadian OU Co.

10 Canadien Birkbeck 
10 Henderecn Roller Searing 
14 Colonial Investment A Loan 

These are offered it a big discount.

Unlisted Securities, Limited
CONEGDEMTMN Lift BUIIDIN6 

Phene M 180*.

Mexican ElectricalFOX ft ROSS,
Standard Stock Ex. Building. Toronto, Ont. 

Phone Main 2760. Established 1887.

May ... 
July ... 
Sept ...

*
Tor. Rail. 

25-til 166
Can. Perm.
100 at 128World Office.

Wednesday Evening, May 8.
The dnlnese and apathy of foreign mar- 

gets bad a restrictive eïect on dealings In 
tie local market to-day, but there was an 
attempt to break away from this Influ
ence In spot* and a» far as quotations were 
«sneen ed sn apparent success was scored. 
The Upward movements were the result 
e< inspired support and conlinod to Bank 
ef Commerce, General Electric and 8a5 
penlo. The rally In General Electric was 
extended to three points, but. considering 
the extent of the recent drop In thh, stock, 
the advance should cense no surprise. Tbc 
tally In the issue was well held, and It 
to-day's support Is continued the price 
might be carried further without Interfer
ing with much long boldlngs. Tbc else In 
Commercé was similar to that whicb has 
occurred on several previous occasions. As- 
ex-luted with the movement was some
body’s guess that the dividend would be In
creased. This talk la too utterly premature 
to have the «lightest effect on any ouc, 
except the most credulous. Except for the 
stuck» mentioned, the market wad dull and 
dttidedly dragging. Price changes were 
too narrow to penult of even Door opera
tions, and the market w-oe bare of any 
news that might Induce trading. As an 
evidence of the Inactivity, C.P.R. might 
be taken as an example. Only 20 share» 
of ibis popular trading Issue changed hands 
daring the entire day. Toronto Kails and 
Macsay prêt, declined fractionally on llgnt 
offerings. the bum; share», aside trow 
Commerce, were about unchangeu.

Net Increaoe In tTulou Vacille for the pre
sent bacal year will probably equal 2 per 
cent, on common stoat.

Stocks plentiful "n loan crowd, but good 
quiet demand tor Amalgamated Copper re
pelled.

DOMINION
SECURITIES

r

Rio JaneiroD.8. Bonds. Tor. Elec.----------------- -
l 61 140% ------------------

—Afternoon Sales—
Gen. Elec. Dom. Steel.

15 S 21 
00 61 21%

N. B. DARRELL,$5000 6 84
Electrical and Municipal Bonds Dealt In.BROKER,

STOCKS, KINDS, GRAIN AND PKO VISION A 
Correspondent W.W. MURRAY, 67 Wall St . N. Y

Phone M 6008

CORPORATION LIMITED 
2CJHENG S7LAST TORONTO

Cotton Goealp.
Marshall, Spader A: Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market to-day: . ,,__

The market acted In a disappointing 
way to-day, considering the Influences at 
work during the early trading.

Liverpool was higher anti southern spot 
markets drm or needy at the larger die- 
trlbutlug points and there was not Bln a 
against the situation except a Javorabte 
vfetv of the weather map, notwithstanding 
moderate rainfall invaded rather extended

Toronto. 
3 OS 245 H. O'HARA A COTORONTO.115 6 136

25 6 156% 
17 OS 156%

• I
30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 

Writ# for particulars.
Imperial. 

25 6 239
■ Oolborne Street.Dom. Coal. 

35 6 70%Sao Paulo. 
25 6 125%
4P 6 126

NÈDW YORK STOCKSWest. Ass. 
45 @ 00 COMMISSION ORDERS

Executed en ■«change» o’
Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange
fn*ri!E£”d*D3 26 Toronto St.

Tor. By. , 
10 @ 106% 
25 OS

34 Victoria-street, Toronto, as follows: 
Johannesburg Investments 2%: Kaffir Con
sole 27-32: East Hand’s Proprietory, 8 5-16:

____ Extension 2 5-16, Salisbury
gs 16s Od; Comp Bird 1%; Grand
Ordinary, 21%.• a •

t Bought or «old for cash or minimum margin. 
Prompt service. We oolielt your scoouuLToledo.

23 as 33% 
72%x 5 OS 33%
72% X------------ -----

j-
73xEast Rand 

Bulldln 
Trunk

PARKER & CO.,8.P. bond* 
$3000 OS 06%

21-23 Coiberne 8L(Established 1883.):auty U At*’al! events there was no support of con- 
sequence until a decline of about 8 point» 
bed lieen reached with little or business
tVThe Liverpool market lost. Its over-night 
gain, apd closed about 2 point» decline, os 
couibuied with yesterday.

With tbc exception of rains over the east
ern belt and traces In the northwest por
tion, conditions were favorable with higher 
temperature» snd It should not be consider*
ed that light rains do hsrm. _____

The forecast for to-night snd to-morrow 
Includes lower temperatures In Texas end 
the western belt, with fair, Warmer and 
showery Whether elsewhere.

72% With the control of the matlcet locally 
40% resting In the hands of large short interests 

owning nearly all the spot cotton here and 
the small Interest held by the public May 
option, it would appear that the technical 
condition of the market Justifies strength or 
in snv event no serious decline seems rea
sonable nqjewi from some cause» not now 

' In the forecast.
Exports now 

the demand continues 
even with a crop In accordance with con
servative estimates and following the gin- 
nor»* reports, the surplus September 1 will
not prove alarming. ___

Having all this in mind, the iWtRN 
port and crop conditions are «SJJJ&SLZZfL 
important considerations »tth«e Juncture 
and we should consider a reduction of 15 
p.c., ’ as a sustaining influence, should this 
percentage be announced from Washington.

x PreferredBaillle Bros, ft Co., 42 West King-street, 
furnish the following current prices for un
listed stocks to-day :

Mexican -bodds...........
Mexican stock .................
Electrical Devel, bonds.

do. stock ..............
Rl-i rndrrwritlng

do bonds .................
<10. stock .........

Havana preferred ..
do common .............
•With 50 per cent, 

cent, stock.

ood Property.
The Queen-street asylum property 

will probably be‘turned into factory 
sites. If the government fulfils its In
tention t<t. remove the asylum to an
other point. The property has an area 
of over thirty-five acres, and is assess
ed for $245,980. The buildings are valued 
at $250,000. The asylum was built in
1846, the architect being J. G- Howard. „__ _ .____________________ _ Law Salt Started In 1867.

Cashier Gets Severn Year». The oldest law.suit In North Carolina
Cleveland, O., May 3.—A. H. Spear, is now being finally settled. It Is that 

cashier of the closed Citizens' Bank of of the eastern hand of Cherokee Indiana 
Oberlin, to-day entered a plea of guilty against W H. n»™8- J?*"
to one count of the Indictment charg- e*n In 1867, In the federal court for 
tng him with making false entries In the Western North Carolina dirtrlct, 
the bank's books. Judge Taylor at a"d rince that date "lore than 1" Y 
Ann» Kpntpnced Snê&r to seven Vêirs1 uttbrtieys hftvc been employ *. j y Imprisonment1 P j Hwy* who was first employed Is dead.

The AsyliMontreal Stock».
Montreal, May 3.—Closing qsotntlona 

today: A»k. Bid.
C P. R........................................  146 148%
Toledo Railway ,,
Montreal ’Railway'
Toronto Railway 
Detroit Railway 
Dominion Steel .
Twin City  .......................... Ill
Richelieu .............-.................... 74
Montreal L, U. ft P ,.j
Nova Scotia ......................
Dominion Coal .................
Muckay preferred ......

do. common ................. I
__Morning 1

Twin City—00 at 111,125 at 110%, 25 at

Bbl.
84%

„..Xt
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

7274 33%86
62 61% .319 : 217%

106% UHrflO•90
83 V* vs<Ù8 r -iSI4041ST WEST

p,wes»
Set easy 
STREETIt

Ir Berkeley Stmt
BT
I of^Chnrck Street
pal to Fro*» Street

■ T.R. CROSSING 
P.R. Crowing 
ENUE

[ar Panda» Street . 

[Bloor Street*

1H». 62 Represented In Canada by

SPADER&PERKINS........... 16% 15%
stock. xWlth 35 per

72
89
m%

79% -a
.. 72% 
.. 40%Railroad Earning!.

Southern Virtue March, net Increase, 
$318.11411: nine months net Increase, $750,366.

Southern Railway net for March, Increase 
$332.103.

Norfolk March net increase $29,400; nine 
months net Increase $176,489.

Members

oli$Aeo*»oI$$’$r"”5>lî*1
Orde for Investment Seonrities executed 
oa. h New York, Boston, Philadelphia 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Private 
wire* Toronto Office, Tun King Edward 
Hotel.
J. Ok BEATY",
Hamilton Office.

ill.
Detroit Railway—10 ajt 83%, 50 at 83%, 

00 st 83.
Toronto Railway—75 at 1(M.
Montreal Power—25 at S9%, 6 ah 89.
Lake of the Wood»—GO nt 103.
Toledo—100 at 32 

15 at 32%. 10 at 32 
Mackay—100 at 
N.S. Steel bond 
Textile bonds—$770 at 83.
Dominion Coni—KIO at 79%.
Switch—25 at 101%. _____ •
Dominion Steel lKinds—$3000 at 84, $o(KX> 

at 84

exceed 7,060,(MO bales and 
excellent, so that

O* Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J. G. 

Denty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market today:

The action of the market to-day -Sug
gests Ite being dominated by possibilities 
growing out of the Union Vacille stockhold
ers' meeting, which is to take place Friday.

The trading In this stock indicates sell
ing by outside operators and traders with 
Its possible absorption by better informed 
Interests, at lenst this is about what ’a 
Indicated at the time, and the martlet was 
more or legs Influenced by the movement 
of this stock to-day in promoting the situa
tion and doubt.

Certain legislation In Albany was also of 
a disquieting character In promoting an in
crease In paternal legislation on local af
fairs. Other Influences were not unfavor
able and the market accepted early realiz
ing and liquidation In good shape con
sidering the temper of the trade and recent 
disappointments.

The late afternoon trading 
ed the professional character 
and Its nervous adherence to casual 1n- 
Hurrces. The decline In Con. Gaa and 
Union Vacille scattered thru the entire list 
and affected sentiment among traders to an 
exteat sufficient to rob the market of Its 
previoeetr good tone.

There Is really at present no 
Influence likely to have more 
porary effect and the market should there
fore' make no further concessions to mere 
apprebeusion and doubt which are not 
founded on some positively adverse in
fluences.

Pertap» the situation will he a waiting 
one until after the Union Pacific fcetlng.

Ennis ft Stoppnnl wired to J. L, Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

The market today has been weak in 
most departments, owing to unexpected and 
considerable sales Indirectly for Amster
dam account. The uncertainty attached to 
outcome of the Union Paclfle meeting on 
Friday and vague rumors of Inside differ
ences of leading market Interests also serv
ed to unsettle sentiment and rednee the 
disposition to buy stocks. The steady ab
sorption of Reading caused much comment. 
The pood In this stock has thus far been 
able to withstand the flood of selling else
where In the market. Bank clearin s are 
greatlv 1n exec»» of last year and i.illroad 
net earnings are exceedingly gratifying In 
their Increases over last year. Crop reports 
are generally good. While the ’’street" Is 
tilled with doubt and uncertainty arising 
from recent pool liquidation and the re
ported over balancing of the personal equa
tion as related to market affairs, it seems 
inciedlble that the very brilliant conditions 
ai general business and continued ease at 
money should not now soon assert them
selves In favor of prices. The short In
terest Is much increased by the day’s opera
tions and we favor purchases for a sub
stantial rally.

Northern Securities closed oui the curu at 
160% to 160%.

Yates & Ilitch le to McMillan & Maguire: 
After a fepr moments of hesitancy this 
morning the stork market, opening firm In 
irosl Instances, was subjected to pressure 
from the bearish floor crowd,and atop losses 
for account of bulls who bought Monday 
were caught, causing general declines, and 
a coming on the market of support stock 
that had been held for realizing higher on 
another bulge expected this morning. Dur
ing the day the floor contingent sonqht 
weak spots and found several. As pointed" 
out, the elimination of shortage, which 
must have been more thnro than suspected, 
made the market vulnerable to attack, and 

The market’s

2%, 16 at 33, 100 at 32%, 
52%.
40%. 
s—«5000

Manager
$ett. Jr nee St 3.

$4o. at 100%.

WE OfFER FOR SALE:

'«8easytiMn6j:=:«l
MS SSSB «mh::# 
I jgg-
20 Turk County Loan................<B‘di -

2,003 Oanatilvi Osage.................... iButi
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE GO.

Spectator Building. HAMILTON, ON?
____________ - —------------' .I.ewHf

LIMITED %, «3000 at 84.
Textile, preferred -0%
Mackay preferred—10 at 73.
Moi treal Bank—1 at 258.
Dominion Steel—23 at 21%, 

—Afteynoon Sales—
Textile preferred—66 at 81.
Tnledo—210 at 33, 6 nt 33%.
NtS. Steel—30 nt 61%. ___
Steel-50 nt 21%, 125 at 22. 
C.V.R.—25 at 148%.
Coal -10 at .79.
Delrolt—75 at &’k 25 at 83%. 
Richelieu—20 at 73%.
Mackay—25 at 40%, 100 at 40%.
Lake of the Woods, pref.—28 at 118.

at 81.

see
Trader» think market has abeorbed most 

of the stock bought to protect In recent de
cline.

Rivals STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOCK RECHANGE.

VE’S Unlisted Securities, Limited. Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not . listed or. Toronto 
Stock Exchange:

Tig Iron producers%uy they are making 
no concession» in prices.

Renewed investment buying has been a 
feature In the decline of U.fci. Steel.

American Car and Foundry earning» for 
March and April expected to make a fair 
showing, but the year’s result will be only 
moderate.

A

ELECTRIC fUll*
Bid.Asked.

94.75 
. 93,50
. 18.25 16.00
.194.50

75.00
91.78Peerless

Several# Carter Crtime ......
Home Life ...... ..
Metropolitan Bank .
Sovereign Bank ....
Colonial Inv. ft L ...
Dominion Permanent 
>Tsp««l
War Eagle ...............
Rambler Cariboo ...
Aurora Extenalon .....
§*n David --------
White Bear .....
Leamington Oil ■■■■■■■■
S.Africa War Fcrip.B.C.
Nat. Portland Cement .. 24.00
Mine La Motte ................. 4.35
BUtfoo ......................... —j,
Y'ukon Anchor ................... -0»
Stratton’s Independence. 2.40
Aurora ................................  -MW
Cmmdlan Osage  ................... 25
Sterling Anrora ,07%
Mexican Development ..

again Indicat
or the market

New York Stocka.
Marahall. Spader ft Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change:

Chesapeake ..
Norfolk .... ..
Reading ...’. .
O. ft W.

128.75

82.00VE’S MORTGAGE LOANS* ?» 7.7?»
84*50• » *.

roads tor March «how averageSixty »lx
net increase’ 16.91 per cent, and for nine 
months 8.60 per cent.

.10 On Improved City Properly .

CASSELS, BMCLKKLEyVfALGOHBRIOÎE
19 Wellington St. We*$.

.10%

.05%

vjsfcVrsr

.TVS? Wj
::;-S* 8* St 58

51% 52 51% 51%
Brie ................ .. 43% «% 42% 43

do.; 2ndPpref 65% 67% 65% 67
Penn. Centrltl W'! 139% 140% S» S»

B. ft 0....................... 106% 106% 106 100
D. & II..................
Atchison.............

do., pref .....
C. G. W.
C. r. R- •••»e«0 
8. 8. Marie ... 

do, pref ......
Union...................

do., convert .... 120%
Srarf..V." 98% 98% 96% 96%

ndo. prrt-::::::: ^ ?«%

St. Paul .................  173% 173% 171% 171%
Sou. Pacific........... 60% 80% 60 60
Sen. Railway .... 31% 31% 31 31

do., pref ....... 96% 96.4 96% 06%
L. ft N. ...................  146% 147% 145% 146
III. Central ........... 160% 160% 159 159

do., pref ....... 57< 58 57% 53
Tex»» il ................. S3 33 82% 32%
Wabash »... ..... 20% 20% 20 20AvLetry:::::: -M 88 |%

Mex. t’en ............... 21% 21%
Am. Smelter» .... 114% 114%
Amal. Copper ... 81% 81%
Car Foundry......... 35% 35% 35
•Pressed Cai- "... 39 39 38% 38%
Loco motive ... 49 49 47 % 47%sSglT.... ......... 137% 137% 136% 136%’
Nor American . 101% 102 101 101%
Tic. *!1.;::.".:: «% m% 82% 82%

Repabilc Steei ::. 13% |% 18% 18%
Ud 8. 8 trel ml 31% 31%

do! pref............... 100% 101% 100 100%
do., bonds..........  94% 34% 04% 94%

B R T..................... 6U4 62 00% 60%
Manhattan ............. 1%% 103% 163^ 103%
Metropolitan ;. ;; m 119% 118^

Twin City...............Ill HI 11B% 110%
People’s Gas ........  10o 10u lto/a 103%
N Y tiasi............... 106 107 193 103
XV Ù ....... 93 03 93 93
Rubber 7.7.............. 30% 80% 'W

SCaSSk:::;: ™ i5 i|
Atlautlccôn,r:;:.1?%M

Sales ta noon, 438,300; total, 910,000.

for .14paramount 
than teui-Russla buying steel"rails In this market.

Thlrty-alne roads, for thg tib|rd week of 
April show ,verage gross increase 92)2 per 
cent.

.nnHealth

Steegtl

--<M
.. .03% .02%

185.00 
21.00

and .22

fIRST MORTGAGE 5°l, GOLD BONDS
DENOMINATION $1,000

Bank* gained from sub-treasury since Fri
day, *1,360,000. e e e

Bank of Germany lost 15,000,000 mark» 
during the week.

Dulness the 
Europe reported buying only spot and May 
topper.

aimVE’S rx«l GRAIN
SOUGHT Ol SOLD OM MARGIN 

OK FOX CASH MAXGIN»
^fic8æ5§aeHKBALaH

J. C. SMITH t CO.. TORONTO

tocKm.6163
.31
.07% . 

2.25 !, 186 187 186 187
. 84% 84% &3% 83%
. 101% 102 
. 20% 21 
. 149 149
. 114% 115% 113% 115
. 159 159 159 150
. 121 121% 118% 110

120% 120 120
86% 86% 86%

Once DIE JULY 1, 1922101% 102 
20% 20% 

148% 148 %i
feature "f the Iron trade. DATED JllY I, 1902.Tried ,05

.10Always
Takes

Without Option of Prepayment...
AIllF-CluUmers Company closed contracta 

for two of the largest orders for uumplng 
englues ever placed, aggregating nearly 
«1,060,600.

I WILL SELLCASES IN CRIMINAL ASSIZES. Interest Payable. January 1 and July 1 
In Chicago and New York

iBALSRS 2250 Alamo Electric, 7c; 1067 Alaska Oil 
and Mines. 3c; 30 Di-Forest Wlrelcac $4..»; 
5U0U Aurora Consolidated. Ilk-; 500 Cana- 
•linn Osage Petr,-deem. 16%c; 5ii0o (a-a 
Grande, 4v: *300 Empire State Gold, 2%t. 
8650 Expies. Gold. 2%c; 386 HasleWere 
Mining 3%e: 8366 Home Run GoM. -’%c.. 
.760 International foal & C-*kc 2.>: 2000 
Mergentbnler-Ilorton Basket. Or: 20 Nation
al Portland Cement. $23: BOO Parry Somiil 
Copper. 4c: 2009 Union Conagldated Wj.
5%r; 1450 Union Onsolldated Refining 8e. 
5000 Vlxnngn Gold Musing. 10c. And «li 
the Douglas-Lacey and Wlaner ft Co. stocka 
at attractive, prices.

ERY CO. Includes Harder and Several 
Ceeee of A

Chancellor Boyd will preside at 'he 
criminal asslzeg which will commence 

Monday- The following case» are

Met
ORONTO. ONt alt.e » •

Much the largest supply of real stock to
day has come from arbitrage houses. Lon
don houses took stovk very freely from 
Air st ml am and resold most of It here. 
Arbitrage sales for the day are estimated 
at So.lNJU shares. This offsets almost ex
actly Loudon’s purchases yesterday.—News. 

« • •

MERCHANTS' LOAN & TRUST COMPANY, CHICAGO, TRUSTEE
$5,000,000 

200,000 

- 4,800,000

IP Authorized Issue 
Reserved 1er f utbre Extensions 
Bonds Outstanding

next 
on the llet:

K. J. Miller, attempted rape on .ils 
step daughter. Mary HUlberg. on Feb-
20Jerry Shea and George March, . t- 

tempted rape on an aged woman, Mary 
Prout,. In Toronto on Feb 2.

Mrs. Goodfellow and others, Christian 
Scic.itisits, on a charge of manslaughter 

Leonardo Monte Carlo, murder of 
Luigi Raimonds, on Feb. 26- 

John Guthrie, rape on Laura Coegra.ve 
on Sept- 9, in the Township of White-
ClJohn O’Brien, rape, on Genevieve 

Harkness In Toronto on. March 13- 
B- B. A- Du Vemet will be the crown 

prosecutor.

75 ■
Traders find 1t dtfticult to develop any 

bullish sentiment on Union Pacific, and, 
notwithstanding some good buying by Cur
rie Cron.’ the stock declined rather easily 
on selling by Trippe, Schuyler & Co. Every
body is waiting tor the reaulL of the Union 
Pacific meeting on Friday.

■ • »
Justice Bischoff of the supreme court has 

decided that the assessment for taxation 
m the sum of $10,134JkV>.05 upon the capi
tal stock of the Metropolitan Street Rail
way Comp, ny for the year 1807 1» void and 
ubould be vacated. The decision was In n 
suit brought by the Metropolitan Street 
Railway Company against the commissioner 
of taxes to review the assessment for the 
year 1«07.

■■

NORRIS P. BRYANT,s and Dealer in Investment Securit'es,
84 It.. Frsneole X»vlor It.» MoatreaLOf the bonds outstanding 

$1,600,000, were issued oo 
January i*t, 1905, and repre
sent 75% of the cost of about 
45 miles of track of the high
est class of modern railroad 
construction which will be 
placed in operation this year. 
The earnings derived from 
this additional mileage will 
be far in excess of the in
creased interest charge.

T he bonds are secured by 
mortgage upon all the prop
erty, rights and franchises of 
the Company now owned or 
hereafter acquired.

The Company is organized 
under the General Railroad 
Act of the State of Illinois 
and enjoys the right of ex
propriation, the right to hold 
perpett.al grants and fran
chises and all other privileges 
ef steam railroad corpora

tions-
bilmoiit entirely upon its own 
private right-of-way, which 

. , purchased at a cost of approximately $1,000,000. It is practically 
all double tracked and equipped for high-speed electr.c passe g 
service, the freight service being operated with steam locomotives.

1 he NUT earnings of the Company for the past five years 
follows

21% 21% 
112% 112% 
80% SO%

SSlwaukee]

agons Ws are open to buy or sell
Aurora Consolidated, Vli- 

ne|a, Osofce Oils
and any other Mining OT Oil fock 
having a market value. Get our prteee.

(RÂCINEÇeasonable. 44%

ER 4 I STEVENS & CO.. *
. TORONTO. Can.;

/KENOSHA 
^hXTHSO' HARBOR 

XCAWR L06AN j 
X ZION CITY l

kVw/njim!!
Y, %. W.CHICA60

COMPANY, Vlr-toria, B.C.—Word baa boon received 
thnt the threatened strike, at the C’row'» 
Nest cool fields bas l»cen averted. A new 
agreement bna been aigned by Ferule Union 
officials agreeing to an eight-hour day. 
Both side» made concessions. The agree
ment Is important, as It en wire» an unin
terrupted supply to mines and smelters of 
the Kootenay.

• * •
The Baltimore & Ohio officially

BOY PLAYING BURGLAR
SHOOTS MIMIC POLICEMAN

Victoria St,14

New York. May 3.—An Impromptu 
melodrama of the burglar and polke ; 
man gotten up for their own amusement 
by the members of the Flatbuah Boys’ 
Club last night terminated In a'real tra
gedy when a pistol in the hand» of Wal
ter Drlscol, 14 years old, the burglar, 
unexpectedly was discharged In the fees 
of John Hein, 16 years old. the Police
man and he fell, dying, with a bullet 
hole’thru his brain. His frightened com
rades ran away, leaving the wounded 
boy alone. _____________

FREE the result was a yielding, 
shortage inrl-»a*erl to-day for the major 
portion of the selling was plainly for short 
account. The shorts had some difficulty 
111 getting bark stock later on. owing to 
lack of nressure and offerings. The natural 
tendency of the market Is to reach for the 
low levels of Monday, but there should lie 
a rally thereafter. Should such action oc
cur, we would prefer to buy on any rea
sonable break. The trading position Is still 
to he maintained, and we again recommend 
close attention, buying or selling on the 
weakness or dips, or on the strong spots or 
rallies, as wisdom may nt the psychological 
moment dictate, according to the position 
of each stock.

m r̂BdrS?K
Scist. If dealer by 
££ for pktt. wmuad. LAKE FOREST

[R0Ck8Ptti.tR; PORT SHERIDANfinnouix\î
•Warding of contracts for 10.000 freight 
csrs at a cost of about $12.000.000 a» fol
lows:
hopper and 250 refrigerator cars; Pressed 
Steel Car. HX» steel hoppers and 10c0 steel 
twin gondolas; Western Steel Car Foundry 
Company, 1000 box cars; South Baltimore, 
Cambria feted Company, 2000 steel twin 
gondolas.

(Avoid lmitstk*4

fasHSLSi
Ljs m.

r HISHWÛ0D 
HI vHLAW0 PARK 

* "" RAVIN 1A 
6LENC0E 
LAKESIDE I 

.WINNETKA 
KENILWORTH 
I. WILMETTE

EVANSTON1

American Car Foundry 2001) steel

V

AU London Stocks.
May 2. May 3. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Consols, money, ex-lnt.... 9014 90 5-10
C01 sols, account, ex-lnt.... 90 7-16 90Vj
Atchison ......................................87% 86%

do., preferred .......................105’À 105U
Chesapeake & Ohio...................u2% G2M
Anaconda ..... ...................... 5%
Baltimore A Ohio .................. 100%

Rio Grande

Jeneph say»: There is excellent absorp
tion of N.Y.C., Penn, and R. and O. Re
member" Penn, will sell ex-dhidond 3 per 
#i>nt. Friday morning, and will either an
ticipate or immediately recover lt% dividend. 
Atchison will Ik* ex-dividend in 11 week. 
Th< r:- is another cheap and meritorious pro
position in this. Take on some Atchison. 
Morgan factions are very bullish on Steel 
bref and predict 120 for it. Specialties: 
‘ There is many a slip,*' In Albany's bear 
tip; buy Con. Gas.

of Malt.
ng prepW- 
veruBtain tb*

ÎÇHICAG0DIBS FROM MBNING1TIS.

Whitby, May 3—(Special-)—The death 
of Rena, the youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas O- Deverell, occurred 

here last night.
year and was a general favorite, 
bad been In poor health for several 
weeks and a week ago Sunday her dis
ease developed into spinal meningitis. 
The funeral will take place Friday af
ternoon.

lhe toad is locatedMoney Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate In 2% 

per rent Money. 1% to 2 per cent. Short 
bills. 2% per rent. New lork rail money, 
2% to 8 per cent. Last loan, 2% per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 4% to 5 per cent.

5%
K19%
32%

153%

V

832' She wag In her 16thDenver &
C. 1’. R.............
Chicago 
Ht. l’aul ....
Erie ................

do. 1st pref .
do., 2nd pref ...........

LovlsvUte ft NashvlUe
Illinois Central .........
Kansas ft Texas.........
Norfolk ft Western ..

do., preferred ...........
New York Central, xd
Pennsylvania................
Ontario ft Western ..
Reading ..........................

do., 1st pref.............
do.. 2nd pref .............

Southern Pacific .........
Southern Railway ...

do., preferred .........
Wabash common .........

do., preferred ......
Union Pacific .............

do., preferred ...........
United States Steel .. 

do., preferred ...........

Off the FREE—THE MINING HERALD.
Leading mining and lihaiiclal paper. News 

from nil mining districts Most reliable In’- 
formation regarding mining, oil Industrie», 
nrluelpnl companies, etc. Nn Investor should 
lie without It. Will tend six month» free. 
Branch. A. L. Wleaer ft Co., -3 and 75 
Confederation Life Building. Owen 
lenisley, Toronto, Out., Manager.

was21%22Gt. Western1» ..179% 178Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glaxebrook, Traders' Bank building 

(Tel 1901), to-day reports exchange rati a 
ns follows:

by 43% .44%
into, 0NTAW0

The active professional element seemed 
to be putting out shorts. One of the bear 
arguments on St. Paul and Union Pacific 
was Chicago strike, which is getting suffl- 
ciertly serious to interfere with business 
end transportation, 
were also sellers of these and other west
ern stocks on fairly definite reports of rate 
cutting. The Iloffman House clique.which 

f covered aborts on Tuesday morning seems 
to have become rather bearish again.—Dow 
Jones.

NO80% are as
071 i67^

.150 151Between Bask*
Buyer* Sellers Counter 

N. Y. Fund».. 1-3: nrem l ib prem 1-8 to 1-t 
Men 1*1 Fund*. 10c die par 1-8 to 1-1
Gtday* sight. 9 9 1-32 95-16 to»-
Demand etg. » 15-32 91-2
Cable Tran*. 9 17-32 9'J-IH

—Rates ini New York—

166164 .........$ 8i,i6g.n
... 97.15690 

110,746.19 
193,619.69 

.. 285,617.64

ed oils J. B. 
Main

28%28 I9OO...............
<901..................
1902..................
1903 ...............
igo4 .........

Surplus for 1904 after payment of all charges,
including interest on Bonds................ :............... »i31,627.83
Surplus carried forward irom year 1903.......... 93.799- »4

To 8*» Francisco, Cal., for 074.
Good going via Graud Trunk *alV

way on their fast express train», leav
ing Toronto at 7.45 a m-, 4.40 and H.-u 
p.m. Tickets on sale May 8th to in
valid returning within 90 days. For 
tickets, reservations and full Informa
tion call on C. E. Horning,, rtty ticket 
agent, northwest corner of King and 
Yongéstreete. _____________

80%811%The western houses 94 04 c'jOO.) 7-lfi 
9 7-8OILS 14814»U 3-4 to e Î 8 7-8 to 10 71%

53%
47%

71% WANTED.
Dunlop Tire Coy.. City Dairy, pref.. 

Sovereign Baflk, Western Bank,
FOR SALE.

Canadian Oil Co. (an Al Inveatment).Rog
ers pref.. Toronto Roller Bearing. Write, 
wire or phone for prices or Information of 
stork* on the Standard Exchange.
OrevUle ft Co., Limited, 60 Yonge-street. 
Tel. M. 2189. 136

ES .«•#•#•••••••••••62%
Actual. Posted.

Sterling, demand .......... ....| 4bt$.40l 487
Stirling, (K) days...............| 4S4.3j| 4.SÔ

17i,
47. 47
44 V244

. 63% «M4• * •
The London & Paris Exchange. Limited, 

London. England, cable» Its branch office,
first recl'atlv* 
ollowg it.

Price of Sliver.
Bar silver in London, 26%d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 56%e 
Mexican dollars, 44%e.

8r%32
68%$»8
2n21pe r oz.
44program 

ra Singera 
iday and Sat

afternoo™
at their 
Friday. 

There are
é is meant to
an: trios such. 
!“1byaTalb<£

lasting» 
lular perform 
ons are naval 
venlng Is call-

...100% 

... 34%

... .$235,426.99the Salvation Army Wards.
Three hundred English immigrants 

arrived by special train over the C.P.R. 
yesterday. They are a desirable lot 
and most of them are preparing to 
accept farm work. Nearly all the fam
ilies are wards of the Salvation Army 

being looked after by that or-

Dec. 31st, 1904...124 a i aNet surplus»
The Deed of Trust securing these Bonds was prepared by Messrs.

whose opinion we^ furnish approving the

100%
103%

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Toronto Stocka.
33%May 2. May 3. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
CUSTOM House BROKERS.

ROBINSON & HEATH
CUSTOM House BROKERS.

14 Milled* Street. Tarent*.

■day
-lance
•nlng,

1(>4New York Stocks Wood & Oakley of Chicago, 
legality of the issue.

Having sold to Canadian Banks, 1 
investors over $2,000,000 of these securities, we 

of the issue at T01 mi Bcwusd Interest.
Subscriptions for toe above bonds will be received till Friday, May 

cth at 3 P- M- at the office of the undersigned and upon allotment pay. 
ments may be made to the Dominion Bank at its head office and branches.

Montreal ................
Ontario ...................
Commerce..............
Dominion...............
Starda i d................
Hamilton...............
Ottawa i...................
Traders' . .........
British America..
West. Assur ........
Imperial Life ....
Con. ila. ............... 206 207 3119
Ont. ft- Uu’Appolle ... 100
C.N.W.L.. pf ............... no ... 90
C. r. It..................... 149% 148% 148% 148%
Tor. Elec. Light........... 148
Can. Gen. Elec... 151% 153% 157 156

do., pref .............
I-ondon Elec................... 9> ... O0
Mackay. ctiin .... 40% 40% 40% 40%

do., pref ............. 73% 72% 73% 72%
Dom. Telegraph........... 120 ... 120
Bell Telephone .. 156 150% 155 LU
Richelieu ft Ont . 73% 71% ...

258 258
. .. 135 ... 135

165 % 168 167
255 ...
236 ...
224 221

225 220% 225 220%
... 140%

Stock and Minin* Ex
change.

Standard
Companies and private 

offer the unsold bal-
nsuranceWe buy or sell all stocks 

listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange for cash or on moder
ate margins. All latest mar- 

♦ ket advices received daily over 
our private wires, 
pondence invited.

Ark. Bid.240 or are 
ganlzation.222% 221 195Metropolitan Bink

Sovereign Bank, xd .............131
Home Lifo..........................
Colonial L. ft In. Co.... 
Canadian Homestead Loan . 
Canadian Birkbeck ..
Sun ft- Hastings Loan 
Union Stock Yard pr 
Toronto Roller Bearing
W. A. Rogers pref.........
City Dairy pref.............
International Cool ft Coke.. 26 
United Factories .......
United Typewriter Ce .. 
Newcomb» Plaqo Co ...
Carter Crnmc, pref ....
Nat. Portland Cement . 
Westminster Pub. Co..
Havana Electric pref...

129

$
16The Saterdar to Monday Retee

will go Into effect via Grand Trunk 
Railway on Saturday, May 6th- Good 
going all trains Saturday and Sunday, 
valid returning until Monday- Call at 
city offlee, northwest corner King ana 
Yonge-street». tor full Information.

city's Reveaae Grew».1
The Toronto railway traffic for April 

ahowa an Increase of about «16.1100 over 
the earnings of April, 1904. They will 
be $202.000, and the city's > ~ 
reach more than $24,600.
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TORONTO
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Limited.

S.E. COS. KINO AND Y0N6E STREETS ♦ 
N.Y. Agent* Yates ft Ritchie. ^

♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦

BAN KENS AND BROKERS

64 King Street West -
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—THE ANNUAL—

FINANCIAL
REVIEW

TORONTO, ONT.
The Recognized Autbe 

Cinediia Swuriu»».
rtty ea

t

ONTARIO POWER COMPANY
(Niagara Fall».)

First Mortgage 8% Sinking Fund 
Gold Bond*. DUB 1848.

Bonded debt $71.66 per electric horn power 
—60,000 horte power told for $3 yen». 

Price pir end interest

OSBORNE & FRANCIS, 
62 Kina St. Wei*

Member» Toronto Stock Excbenge.

THE
METROPOLITAN
BANK
Capital Paid Up . SI,000.000.

SI, (XX), 000.Reserve Fund

GENERAL SAVINGS 
HANKING DEPOSITS 
BUSINESS RECEIVED AT 
TRANSACTED ALL BRANCHES
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Wheat Futures Rally at Chicago, But 
Fail to Hold—Liverpool Quo

tations Firmer.
7

) World Office,
Wednesday Evening, May 8. ‘

Liverpool wheat futures closed today 
Wd blgiier and corn futures %d higher.

At Uricogo, July wheat closed toe lower 
than yesterday, July com unchanged, and 
July oats toe lower.

uhlo State crop report makes condition 
of growing wheat 90, against 85 last month.

Northwest receipts to-day, 106 cam; week 
ago, 106; year ago, 82.

Northwest receipts 
102. 74; Duluth, 5, 8. 10.

Primary receipts of wheat, 288,000 bush
els, against 204,000; shipments, 104,000 
against 244,000. Receipts of corn, 110,000, 
against 885,000; shipments, 600,000, against 
254,000. Export clearances of wheat and 
flour to-day equal 984,000. bushels.

Puts and calls, as reported by Ennis & 
Stoppan', 21 McHnda-atreet ; Milwaukee 
July wheat Puts 83c, calls S4c to 84toe. 

n May 8—Wheat—On 
Indifferent

WfA

V
Minneapolis, 103,:

And it is Fedora and Alpine 
hats now for late spring ; 
Alpines in Pearl, Grey and 
Brown. Those are the good 
colors, and the new.
We have them by the best 
American, English and Ital
ian makers. We wish to 
call special attention to 
Heath’s, of London, and 
Dunlap’s, of New York, and 
to the feather-weight Al
pines, from Sunny Italy. 
They are popular the world 
over. Alpine Hats in dif
ferent shades, $3.oo, $2.50 
and $3.00.

Londo 
bn 11 y ere 
passage firm ,but not active.

passage, 
operators. Maize—On

Leading Wheat Market.
May. July. 

.. 93% 98%

.. 100
New York ....
Detroit .............
Toledo ........
St. Louts .........

85%
84%!>7
79'4.... 01

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

of farm produce were 8 loads of 
loads of bay, 1 load of straw,

Recel 
grain,
with a few loads of dressed hogs.

Wheat—-Obe load of red sold at 81.06 per 
bushel.

Oats—Two loads sold at 46toc to 47c per 
bushel.

llay -Thirty loads sold at $10 to $11 per 
ton for timothy and $8 to $6 per ton for 
mixed.

straw—One load sold at $10 per ton. 
Dressed Hogs—Prices Arm at $9.25 to 

$0.50 per cwt.
Grain—

sr

«
.$1 00 to $.... 

.. 1 02 

.. 0 97

Wheat, white, bush.
Wheat red, bush..
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush
Parley, bush..........
Oats. bush. ..........
Beans, hush............
Rye, bush................
Teas, bush. ......
Buckwheat, hush.

Hay and Straw- 
Hay. per too ...
Straw, per ton ...
Straw, loose, per ton.... 8 30

Fruits and Vegetable
Apples, per bbl...............
Potatoes, per bag...........
Cabbage, per do*.............
Beets, per bag................. . 0 00
Cauliflower, per doi..... 1 50 
Red carrots, per bag.... 0 80 
Celery, per doi...
Parsnips, per beg
Onions, per bag...........  2 00

Poultry-
Spring chicken», per lb.$0 30 to $0 40 
Chickens, Inst year», lb. 0 14 0 18
Old fowl. lb...............
Turkeys, per lb.........

Dairy Produce—
Butter. II). rolls.........
Eggs, new-laid. do*.

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 50 to $8 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 50 
Yearling lambs, d's’d. ...14 00 
Spring iambs, each..
Mutton. light, cwt..
Veals, carcase, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt...
Dressed hoes, cwt...........9 25

0 77
0 48

‘ DINEEN’S 0 46to 0 47
. 0 90 1 00

0 75
Corner Yonge and Temperance 

Streets.
0 70

. 0 50

$8 no to $11 00 10 00 11 uo

THEIR CAUSE IS PROSPERING
IN FIELDS AT HOME AND AFAR

$1 50 to $3 00
0 70 
0 75

0 80
0 40

2 SO
Presentation of Reports at Presby

terian W. F. M. Society In Ses
sion nt Peterboro.

0 701 000 50
0 75

Peterboro. May 3.—(Special.!—The great
er part of this morning’s e-ydon of the Wo
man's Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Presbyterian Church was taken up with 
the presentation of annual reports. Mrs.
J. J. Bell, the foreign secretary, notes an 
upward movement In Indip. They are more 
favorable to missionary methods, and are 
themaelvee establishing schools arid hospi
tals for women. Ot the Cbangte station I»
Honan. China, the year ends with comfor
table buildings. It was pointed out that 
the many thousands of women and chil
dren would never be evangelised by the 
small staff of foreign workers; the hope 
“j-8 1° native agents- Among the Indians 
of the Northwest slow but steady progress 
1» reported from all reserves and schools, 
with the ability to earn «money, the In
dians are learning to spend it more widely 
A branch of the Y.M.C.A. has been form
ed at Hurricane Hill# Progress among the 
Chinese of British- Columbia was reported.

The report on publications, by Miss Par
sons. showed the circulation of Missionary 
Tidings to have been. 19,350. with 206.893 
copies distributed. The receipts from 
sales were $2797.26. The receipt* of the 
•Ewart Mlssiouarr Home were $2161.90. Of 
this amount. $1200 was received from the 
general treasurer of the W.F.M.S. and
$856.70 In fees. Hides and Tallow.
— reports of Ottawa. Owen Sound. Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 
Paris. Peterboro, Rock Lake. Sarnia. San- Co.. 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal- 

Stratford. Toronto, Westminster, ers in Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, 
Whitby and Winnipeg Prcsbyterlals were Ta How. etc. :
read this morning, and all were very Inspected hides. No. 1 steers...
encouraging. Greetings were received from Inspected hides. No. 2 steers...
the foHowlng societies : Church- of Eng- Inspected hides No. 1 cows....
land. Peterboro, Ml** Prrett; Methodist Inspected hides! No. 2 cows................. 0 07 „
Church, Peterboro. Mrs. James Kendry; Country hides, flat. nt.. .$0 06% to $0 07%
Baptist Church. Peterboro. Mrs. T. F. Mat- Calfskins. No. 1. selected............. 0 11
thews: Home Missionary Association, Mrs. Dekins. No.l, selected.each 0 75
McClelland. Toronto; McAll Mission. Mrs Sheepskins ............................. .. 1 25
Ca Id beck. Toronto: Leper Mission. M-s. Horse hides........
Watt. Gnelph: Jewish Mission. Mrs. Me- Horsehair .............
Vicar, Fergus; W.F.M.S.. Halifax. Mrs. Tallow, rendered .
Macdonald. Torotiti/; XVf F.M.S.. Prrsby- Wool, unwashed, new clip. 0 13 
terian Church. Montreal. Mrs. Leech. Writ
ten greetings were received from the Con
gregational Board, the Chino Inland Mis
sion and four United States missions.

The recommendation that the fallowing 
constitute the next board of management 
was adopted : Mrs. J. J. Bell. Miss Roth- 
nne. Mi** Bradshaw. Mrs. Hugh Campbell,
Miss J. Caven. Miss Clarke. Miss Craig,
Mrs. Wm. Davidson. Mrs. Donald. Mrs.
Fraser, Miss George. Miss J. Gordon. Mrs.
Greig. Mrs. FJ. Hall. Mrs. J. C. Hamilton.
Mrs. Hanna. Mrs. Harris. Mrs. A. Jeffrey,
Mrs. George Keith. Miss Mary Laldlaw.
Mrs. MacgHHvrav. Mrs. Mnclaren. MissB.
Macmnrchy. Miss Martin.
Miss Parsons. Miss L. M.
H. Robinson. Mr*. Shortreed. Miss StmelHe,
Mrs. Smith. Miss Marlon Smith. Mrs. Tel- 
fer. Miss Thornton. Mrs. Tlhb. Mrs. Top
per. Mrs. Mortimer Hark has been ap
pointed bon. vice-president.

This afternoon a report of the Interna
tional Union, which met in Liverpool last 
rear, was given br Mrs. R N. Gmnt of 
Orillia, and missionary add rr*6S hv Dr.
Marcaret McKellar of Neemneh. Mrs. J.
A. Dow of Gravenhnrst. in a vigorous 
speech, pointed to the necessity for great 
er earnestness and effort In reaching thrt 
large number of women wh'o aro not ns yet 
members of the society. A dls'msHoo on 
young people’s work wa» opened by M*-s.
Sinclair of Fenclon Falls, and was pnrtlci- 

of the delegates.

0 18a. 0 10 
.. 0 16 0 22

..$0 24 to $0 27 
... 0 15 0 17

10 50 
15 00
6 50. 4 00 

. 8 50 
.. 6 00 . 8 00

10 00
8 00

10 00
9 50

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Potatoes, car lots. bag...$0 50 to $0 70
Hay, baled, car lots. ton.. 7 75 8 00
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 6 25 6 50
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 21 0 23
Butter, large roll*, lb.........0 21
Butter, tube. lb......................0 19
Butter, creamery. Ih. rolls. 0 25 
ButW, creqmery, boxes... 0 26
Butter, bakers*, , tub.........
Eggs, new-laid, dozen...
Honey, per 1b...................

0 23
0 20
0 28
0 27
0 16 
0 15 
0 69

.. 0 15 
. 0 14%

0 08

.$0 09 
. . 0 08

0 083

3 15 
0 25 
0 0414;; ô(ü
0 14

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

$5.50 toFlour—Manitoba, first patents.
$5.60; Manitoba, second patents, $5.15 to 
$5.80: strong bakers’, $5 to $5.10. bags In
cluded. on track at Toronto; Ontario, 90 
per cent, patents, in buyers’ bags, east or 
middle freight. $4.50 to $4.60; Manitoba 
bran, sacks. $8.50 per ton: shorts, sacked, 
$20.50 per ton. In Toronto.

Wheat Red and white are worth 98c to 
99c. middle freight; spring. 92c. middle 
freight : goose. 84c to 86c; Manitoba. No. 1 
hard. $1.02. grinding In transit; No. 2 
northern; 98c.

Mrs
R»id.

Murray, 
Mrs. G.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 40c, high 
freights.

Corn—American. 56c for No. 3 yellow, on 
track at Toronto.

Peas—Peas. 68c to 69c, high freight, for 
milling.

Rye—Quoted at shout 65c outside.

Buckwheat—At 56c, eastern.

Barley—No. 2 at 46c; No. 3X, 43c.

Oatmeal—At $4.35 in hags and $4.60 In 
barrels car lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 2v<* higher.

pa ted In by many
The feature this evening’s session was 

an address hT Per. S. 7* CnMck. D.D. of 
Japan, on “Japan’s New Attitude Towards 
Christianity.”

Toronto Sowar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted ss fol

lows : Granulated. $5.73, and No. 1 yellow, 
$5.23. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots 5c 1e*s.

Broekvllle Budget.
Prockrliie. Mar 3.— fSpertnl.V Thomas E. 

lîrlne died to-day. aged 57 years.
>ffer 50 year*1 residence in Eseott Thus. 

Phil Ups. a wealthy farmer, is dead. Mrs. 
Phillips and nine children survive.

The I no vest on the finding of the body 
of an infant secreted under a culvert on 
She outskirts of the town failed to throw 
any light on the affair.

Chicago Markets.
Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Wheat—
May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Corn - 
May ..
July ................. 46%
Sept............

Oats—
May .........
July .........
Sept............

Pork—
May .........
July .........

Ribs—
May .........
July .........
*Mny .........
July .........

Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 91% 93% 91% 92

.. 83% 84% 83% 83%
... 79% 80% 79% 79%

.. 48% 48% 48 48%
47% 46% 46%

... 46% 47% 46% 46%

.. 29% 29% 29% 29%

..29% 29% 28% 28%

.. 28% 28% 27% 27%

85 92 11.85 11.90
12 35 12.12 12.20

“The Shop for Keen Prices.”

New
Materials

If you are along King 
Street West to-day take a 
look in our window and see 
the new materials for our 
Guinea Trousers.
They have been most care
fully selected and 
exceedingly proud ot them. 
We’ve made many a lifelong 
friend and customer through 
our “ Guineas.”
They arc truly the greatest 
value in the city.

PRICE *6.25 CASH.

i «.no «.no
7.20 7.20

’J 7.07 7.07
I 7.25 7.2525

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day :

Chicago, May 3.—Wheat—High conditions 
of winter wheat, outlined In Ohio report 
continued against market near the clone. 
All advances were lost. Market ruled dull 
nnd higher, in line with outside markets. 
Main feature was lack of offerings early 
and the dozing of general Interest. Ohio 
May condition* set. at 90. agatrwt 85 a 
month ago. caused some selling during the 
last hour. Session, however, via narrow 
and unimportant. Southwest sent in a few 
damage reports and was a fair purchaser 
OiHes were higher on cold weather in Eng
land. Stocks in all position* are largest 
on the crop.

Corn—Bartlett following were the main 
people In bulling corn. There was some 
lack of offerings early, that characterized 
yesterday’s market. Primary receipts are 
now about the lirhtest on the crop. Market 
ea*^ near the close of the session of pro
fessional trading. Strength In corn caused 
some Influential h-uying of oats, and the 

^ to %<* higher. Local receipts were 42 car». v
[ Provtiloes—Took a, higher range early.
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BUI 1 STILL NERVOUS

Bacon—Clear belle, quiet, 40s. 
Turpentine Spirit»--Strong, 45a Od.

New York Grain and Produce.
New Tort, May *.—Klonr—Receipt». 15,- 

200 barrels; exports, 19.256 barrels; sales, 
8600 barrels; steady and more active; win
ter straights, $4 to $4.80. Rye flour steady; 
choice to fancy, $4.65 to $4.85. Cernmeal— 
Firm. Barley—Doll; feeding. 44toe. C.ML 
New Tort.

Wheat—Receipts, 1000 bushel»; sales, 4,- 
250,000 liushels futures: spot barely steady: 
No. 2 red, 6244e. nominal, elevator; No. 2 
red. 98%e. nominal, f.o.b.. afloat; No. 1 
northern. Duluth, 90V,e, f.o.b.. afloat: No. 
1 hard. Manitoba, 98%e. f.o.b.. afloat. Op
tions opened easier beeause of bearish wea
ther news, but later recovered and were 
Arm up to the last half-hour. Influenced by 
southwest buying, less favorable crop re
ports, strength in the northwest and cover
ing. A Inter break on the bearish Ohio 
State report left the market finally rather 
weak and partly toe net lower. May 
93%c to 94tie. clnaed 93toc: .Tnly SStoe to 
89%c. closed 88%c; Sept 83 9-16<- to 84 7-1*:. 
cloeod 88%e.

Corn—Receipts 21,500 bushels; exports. 
295.953 bushels; sale». 10.000 bushels fu
tures. 24,000 bushels spot. Spot firm; No. 
2. 56T,e. elevator, and 5254c. f.o.b.. afloat; 
No. 2 yellow. 54c; No. 2 white, 53toc. Op
tion market was quiet hut firmer on light 
receipts. Anally easing off with wheat and' 
closing unchanged to toe net lower. May 
r.2toc to 53%e closed 52%c: July 52toc
to r,2%c, closed B2toc.

Oats—Receipts. 75.000 bushels: exports, 
6015; «pot Arm: mixed cats, 26 to 37 lbs,,
34toc to 35c; ns him! white. 30 to 37 lbs.,
35toc to 3«toc; clipped white. 36 to 40 lbs., 
35Uc to 39c.

Rosin—Quiet: strained, common to good. 
$3.25 asked. Mol nues—Firm. Pig-Iron— 
Onlet. Copper—Dull. Tend—Quiet. Tin— 
Quiet: Straits. $30 to $30.30: spelter dull; 
domestic $5.75 to $5.80.

May Days Have Come
Friday is the First May Bargain Day

now. Summer 
Look over our

You should certainly be interested in spring goods 
itself will soon be on us—the sooner the better, say we.
Bargain Day programme. Every line bears upon springtime—every 
figure expresses a seasonable saving.

i It’s a helpful day to household economists always—our Friday Bar
gain Day. Now that May is come Bargain Day takes on an added sig
nificance. For warm weather is coming.

200 Beys’ Sweaters,in plain colors, navy and 
cardinal, all wool, roll cellar, double neck, 
cuffs and sleeves.

Also a few striped bodies, In cardinal and

Men’s $10 Suits for 
$5-95 white.

Sizes te fit boys 4 to 14, 
Regular 50c.
Friday, 37c.

85 Men’s Fine Spring Suite, English and 
domestic tweed», In a large assortment of 
dark grey, grey and black, and brewnleh mix
tures.

Also some Worsted Finished Serges, single- 
breasted sacque style.

Bizez 35*^44,
Regular $750, $8.60. $9 and $10.50.
To clear, Friday, $5.95.

Furniture for Bargain 
Dayi

48 only Brass and Iron Bedsteads, some 
with brass top rails and brass knobs, and 
some with continuous post pillars, with fancy 
scroll fillings, extended foot ends, In colors 
white, cream and green, assorted patterns.

All sizes.
Regular price $6.50.
On sale Friday, $4.69.

18 Couches, spring seats and edges, plain 
and buttoned tope, upholstered In fancy figured 
and striped velours coverings.

Regular price $10.00.
On sale Friday, $7.90.

Coffee—Spot Rio steady; No. 7 Invoice, 
7to<*: mild «toady: Cordova. 10c to 13c.

Sugar— Raw steady : fair refining, 4c; 
centrlfneal. 96 teat. 4toe; molasses sugar, 
384c: refined qttiet.

Men’s $12 Topper 
Coats, $5-95The Wool Market.

Lnwlfm. Mar 3 - The offert nam a t th** 
wool **.1*8 amounted to 11.271 hulas In rood 
condition. Thor* was inrrn**^d uomjv'tl- 
tion for flnpr merinue hetwa^n 
and A mari ran huverw. tha 1a tt 
Flight advanre over the onentntr ratr* for 
aultaHr rroaav; rro^-brod* were In Innre 
*npply and werr ra«rarlv tnkrn by honir 
bn.vrr*. while Americana hontrht mcdlnm 
afrd fine grade* freely, ocf'awionall*’ paving 
12% per cent.
fmall. Followlnr ar® the «mW In detail ! 
Vaw South Wnîm. 3300 hair*;

\t0%d: ereaer. ?»%d to 1* 2U&
1w!e»: scoured 1* 1%d tci 1* lid: gw*tty, 

^%d to I1d. Victoria, ifior) haïr*: rcouw'I. 
'1* to 1* I1d: $rr#«a«iv. 6Ud to 1* 4*. South 
An*tr*T1a. 2200 bale*: aoonred. 1* 11%d to 
1* 2%d: gr^a-wv. 5%d to lOUd West An*, 
traita. 600 bale*: grcaay. 6%d to 11d T*1 fe
rn a nia 100 belMi: gr»**v. 10Ud fo. 1* 3d. 
New Zealand. 2800 bale*: scoured. 9%d to 
1* fid: ereasy. flUd to 2* 1%d. rape of 
Good Hone and N*t*î R00 bale*: wcoirrod. 

’ Ennis & Stoppant, Chicago, wired to J. to 1« 6**: -row. 5dfo W Fslfc-
L. Mitchell, McKinnon Building, at the ’’Tf1 Islande. 1**> t*"i«. greasy, fltod to 
close of the market to-day:

Chicago, May 3. -Wheat—The market ^ T
opened fractionally lower, dne to the weak- aee*ey Test* at Pt. Lout*,
nee* manifest In the Minneapolis trade, New York, May 3.—Msuv prominent cat- 
which was induced by splendid rains thru- tie breeder* met her* to-day to attend the 
out spring wheat country. There wae a annual meeting of the American Jersey 
fair volume of trade, with the pit crowd Cattle Club. President Darling: In his re- 
disposed to take the short side eaHy, but nort declared that th* dairv tb*t mod*' at 
the market soon developed an undercurrent St. Louis was the greatest demonstration 
of strejnrth, which carried the price to of J>rser cattle ever made, and th<*t the 
84%c for July, where all urgent demands re#»lt* obtained cannot fail to he of last- 
were eatlsfled and dulneaa eneued. Receipts !nr benefit to the Jersey breed and to 
here were very light, being the smallest dairying interest», 
for many months, and all foreign markets 
reported an improvement in price. These 
were the factors responsible for the strong
er tone here. Just before the close market
receded to under 84c on realizing sales. Cable* Are Essie 
There appears to be some quiet accumula
tion of July by a leading La Smile-street

A*to e5£ Nrow fork. May 3—Beevcs-Rccclpts,
manipulation, wheat should be 1628. fl^bnîta* a^enw.^ndro

_ ij e|« «nus slow, closed firm, bnlla and cows steady *
,tmTn^id«^n^ïh"^r^rTnTM” *£?&#£££: ÎS

email «md will continue *o Home con- to $6; little calve* and culls, $2 to $3. sumption^» prnetlpallv eqnal to prodnet'on. Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 3300; sheep 
nnflwe feel that 45o mav be looke.1 upon steady; lambs more active and 10c higher, Mda low' price for com and anywhere in Quality considered; spring lambs firm ; cl! p- 
thnt neighborhood a safe purchase. Pfd sheep. $3 to $.’,; unshorn do.. $3 to

Oat»—Trade not verv active, bnt market $5.50; clipped Iambs. $5.50 to $6.40; nn- .be-iTh^oîU tone storm. $7 to $7.30: Maryland spring lambs.
’^Pnrrialons—The market st fhe yards $5.50 per head: state colle. $2. 
showed improvement, and the same was h|H^*«e;ll>t^ «MO^market 10c to 15c 
reflected in the pit, higher, s tat» hogs, $5. i5 to $5.90.

68 Men’s Light-Weight Topper Spring Over- 
coats, short boxy styles, In olive and fawn cov
ert cloth, and fancy overcoatings.

Also some Dark Grey Cheviots, and Light 
Mixed Tweeds, In Chesterfield style.

continental 
pavlnr a

Sizes 34—44.
Odds and ends of broken lines that sold at 

$8.50, $9, $10 and $12.
Friday, to clear, $5.95.

The ^withdraw*!* were

scoured. 1» 
(T',*eu«!nnd, 10 only Bedroom Suites. In. hardwood, gol- 

, Shaped tops and 
assorted designs,

Boys’ $4 Suits, $2.98 den and surfaced oak finish 
large bevel-plate mirrors, 
with large waahetand and full • sized double 
bedsteads.

All neatly carved.
Regular price up te $21.50.
On sale Friday, $15.90.

Boys’ Dark Grey and Brown Striped Do
mestic Tweed Three-Piece Suits.

Also some lighter mixtures. They are made 
In single-breasted style.

Sizes 28—33.
Regular $3.50, $4 and $4.25,
Friday, $2.98.

and were very doll at the new prices. Hog 
run was very light and prices were Sc to 
10c higher. Strike has had little effect as
yet. 8 only Dressera and Washstands, In solid 

oak, golden finish, shaped tops and drawer 
fronts, bureau with 2 large and 2 small draw
ers, 22x284nch bevel-plate mirrors, 

Combination washstands.
Regular price, $20.00.
On sale Friday, $16.90.

Hen's $1.50 Trousers,
98c

175 pairs Men’s Good Durable Wear-Resist
ing Tweed Pants, strongly trimmed and sewn; 
the patterns are dark greys, In stripe, medium 
and wider widths, top and hip pockets.

Sizes 32—42.
Regular $1.25 and $1.50.
Friday, 98c.

Friday Snap in Wall 
Papers

GAULE MARKETS. 1000 rolls New American Papers, Bordera 
and Ceilings te match, In red, blue, green and 
light shades, „

Regular price 10c single roll.
Friday Bargain, per single roll, 6c,

i

■Hos« and Cattle 
Are Higher at Chicago. Men’s and Boys’ Boots

A clearing lot of Men’s Sample Laced 
Boo$e, congress and Oxford», In box calf, kid 
and tan leather; also Boys' Laced Boots, (n 
vlcl kid, with medium and heavy soles.

A mixed lot, In elzes 1, 3 and 4 In the boys’. 
Size 7 only In the men's.
Worth from $1.75 to $2.25 per pair.
Friday, $1.25.

Paints and Varnishes 
* Cheap é

150 tins and bottles Metal Polish, for gold 
or silver plate, nickel, tin, brass or copper. 

Regular price per tin, 15c.
Friday, to dear, per tin, 7c.
25 large tins of Everbright Metal Polish. 
Regular price per tin, 25c.
Friday, to clear, 10c.
50 tine Oilcloth Varnish, large size.
Regular price, 35c.
Friday, 25c. i
Small size, regular price, 25c.
Friday, 15c.
lu Wall Paper Department.

I

Bargains in Hen’s 
Socks

Men’s Fine Quality Silk and Wool and 
Plain Black Cashmere 1-2 Hose.

Also Tart and Black Lace Lisle Thread and 
Silk-Embroidered Cotton.

All fast colors; double toe and heel. 
Regular up to 50c.
Friday, per pair, 19c,
Men’s Extra Fine Plain Black Cotton 1-2 

Hose, with balbriggan soles and feet.
Also colored and natural merino.
Seamless, double heel and toe, fast colors. 
Worth up to 25c.
Special, per pair, 12 1-2c.

. __- . Chicago Live Stock.
New York Dairy IMarket. Chicago, May 3.—Cattle^Receipts. 11.

New York, May 3.—Butter—Firm, on- sort; good to prime steers. $5.75 to $6.80; 
changed; receipt*, 3501. poor to medium, $4.50 to $5.50; Stockers aud

Cheese- Firm, unchanged: receipts. 3-59. feeders. $2.50 to $5.10.
Rggiv-FIrm: receipts. 19.306; state. Fenn- Hogo-Receipts, 16,000; mixed and but- 

sylvanta and nearby fnn'T. ,1^7;,. chers’, $5.20 to $5.45; good to choice.henvy,

as ®m/ssk*»«:,5ssMono IStoe; do., firsts, 18c; southerns, t<> gj w
15toe to 16c. Sheep and Lamb*—Receipts. 16.000: good

to choice wethers, shorn. $4.50 to $5; fair 
to choice, mixed, shorn. $3.50 to $4.25; 
tlve lambs, riiom, $4 to $6.25.

Bargains in the Gro
cery DepartmentLiverpool Groin and Produce.

Liverpool. Msy 3.—Wheat—Spot quiet; 
No 1 Cal.. 6e 8tod. Futons* firm; May 
nominal. July 6s 7d. Sept. 6s 5%-1.

Com—Spot steady; Ameriean mixed, 
new. 4s 2tod; American mixed, old. 4s 
IP tod. Futures firm; May 4» 2%d, July

na-

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, May 3.—(Special,)—The re

ceipts were 800 rattle, 100 milch cow*. 200 
«beep ami iamb*. 2600 calves and 1000 hoc*. 
A feature of the trade in cattle was the 
demand from exporter* for choice steer* at 
5%c. The wet weather had somewhat of 
a depressing effect upon the market, and 
price* tftiow a decline of %e per lb. The 
demand for common cattle wo* very alow, 
of which the -supply wa* fairly large. The 
trade in good to choice beeves was fairly 
active. Prime cattle sold at 5%c to 5%c; 
choice, 6%c to 5%c: good. 4%c to 4%c; 
fair. 4c to 4%c; common. 3%e to 3%c; In
ferior. 2%c to 3%c per lb. The demand 
for milch cows was slow at $20 to $56 each. 
The trade In calve* wa* active, but owing 
to the heavy receipt* new low price* had 
to be accepted. Good stock sold at $4 to 
$5. and common nt $1 to $2 each. The tone 
of the market for sheep wns firm, but 
lamb* were easier. Sheep for export ac
count sold at 4%c. nnd locnl nt 4c to 4%c 
per lb,, while lamb* brought $3 to $4.60 
en eh. The markets for live hog# was en«y, 
but. a* the demand from packer* wa* much 
better than on Monday, price* show little 
chance. Selected lot* sold at $7.40. and 
mixed lots at $7 per 100 lb»., weighed off 
cam.

Choicest Pure Maple Sap Syrup, absolutely 
pure, guaranteed to keep a year, 100 wine- 
gallon cane.

Per -can, Friday, 99c.

Men’s Hats for Friday
Extra Inrtla mes* strong, 57s 6d. 

Hams—Short cut firm, 43s 6d.
Men’s Derby and Fedora Hate, new styles, 

all this season’s goods.
Fine qualities English and American fur 

felt; colors black, brown, fawn and grey.
Not every size In each line, but sizes "run 

general In the lot.
About 12 dozen, to clear quickly.
Regular price $1.50 to $2.
Friday, 69c.
Men’» Hookdown Caps, In navy serges and 

fancy tweeds.
Also Men’s and Boys’ Peak Caps, with 

bands, In navy blue colors.
Regular prices 25c and 35c.
Friday, 10c.

Children’s Velvet Tam o’Shanters, 
brown, black, green and cardinal.

Regular 35c.
Friday, 25c.

Best Red Salmon, Clover Leaf or Nlnvpklsh
River.

Worth 20c.
Per can, Friday, 15c.

Pure Fruit Jams, true to name, perfect 
quality, our own make, peach, plum, rasp- 
berry, apricot, red and black currants, 400 5-lb. 
palls assorted.

Regular 40c.
Per pall Friday, 34c.
Fresh Jelly Rolls.
Regular 10c.

1 2 rolls, Friday, 15c.

New and Delicious Candy, "Dixie Flakes.” 
Try It; sure to please you.
Per lb., Friday, 26c.

I

* z-r
i

> navy,

The Dunlop Trade Mark 
a guarantee of good rub
ber.

Friday at the Drug 
Counters

Hen’s Furnishings 
To-Morrow

East Buffalo Live Stork.
East Buffalo. May 3.—Cattle— Receipt*. 

300 hend: fairly active nnd 10c to 16c high
er: prime Ftror*. $6.16 to $6.60: *hlpt1 nr, 
$5.40 to $6: butchers’. $4 75 to $5 65: heif
er*. $4 to $6.60: eow* $3 to $4.75: hull*, 
$3 to $4.36: stocker* anfl feeder* $3 60 to 
$4.60: *tock hclfcr» 12.75 fo $3.60.

Vrai»—Receipt*. 500; steady nt $4 to 
$5.60.

Hogs—Receipt*. 3500 held 
to 16c higher: heavy and r 
$5.60: vrrker*. $5.60 to $5.60: n few. $3.66: 
pig*. $5 50 to $5 55; rough*. $4.60 to $4 85; 
Ft*"*. $3 to $3.50.

Fhcep nnd T,*mhs—R wot nt*. 6?on hnnd: 
steady to «strong: In mb*. $4 50 to $6.40: veer- 
lings.' $5.°5 to $3.50; wither*. $4.85 to *5; 
ewe* $4.25 to $4.50: sheep, mixed. $3.60 
to $4.75.

For Those Who Walk
Dunlop Comfort 

Rubber Heels

Compound Syrup Hypophosphltea, the beet 
nerve tonic and builder, 16-oz. bottle.

Regular 50c.
Friday, 26c.

Syrup White Pine and Tar, for cougha and 
colds, 15c bottles.

Friday, 10c.

Men's and Boys' Ties, In fancy col
ored four-in-hands, hook on knots, and bows, 
plain black, brown and white, flowing ends 
and strings.

Regular price 25c.
Friday Bargain, 2 for 25c.

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, Shirts and 
Drawers, fawn shade, elastic-rib cuff» and 
ankles, lined seats, all perfect goods.

Regular 35c per garment.
Sizes 34 to 44.
Friday, 25c.

:zactive *nd 5c 
mixed. $5.55 to

Sponge Bags, good assortment of sizes andFor Those Who Ride
Dunlop Detachable 

Bicycle Tires

For Those Who Drive
Dunlop Solid Rubber 

Carriage Tires

For Those Who Motor
Dunlop Perfected 

Automobile Tires

•olors.
Regular 40c to 65c. „ 
Your choice, Friday, 25c.
Japanese Toothpicks, 5 bundles In eachBritish Cuttle Market*.

London. May 3.—Cnttln nrc quoted 
ll%c to 12%c per 1b.; refrUrcrntor beef, 9c 
to 9%c per lb.: *he*»p. 14c to 15%c per lb.

230 Men’s Working Shirts, black sateens, 
black and^xhite buckskin stripe, navy polka 
dots and naVy and white striped duck. 

Broken lines from our regular stock.
Our prices 50c and 75c.
Friday Bargain, 35c.

box.
Friday, 6 boxes for 10c.
Silver Polish, a superior polish that contains 

nothing Injurious to silver, 15c bottles,
Friday, 10c.

I
Koar-Tratk New» for May. !

Bu< a copy of The Four-Track News | 
for May. It is the best magazine ou l 
the market. Only 10c a copy. ed

i lG. T. R. Earning».
Montreal.

Trunk Railway System earnings from April 
22-30. 1005 were $005.5.50: for the period 
In 1904. $858,88.5. a decrease of $63,115.

May 3.—(Special.)—Grand

AlAlirlf It yon wans to borro w 
ivl 11 N ► V money on household good. Ill U Ilk I piano* organ* hone, sad 

wagon* call and mo u* W. 
—will advance yosanyamoaai 
I II Iran $lt up «me day as you 
I U apply (oi 'ti Money can bo 

paid in lull at any 
•ix or twelre monthly par- 
meats ta mit borrower. We 
bare an entirely new plan tl 
lending Call and get ear 
term* Phone—Main 433L

Late of Ho. 198KINO STRBBT WBST
>c. 1 Vlatence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, Toronto, Canada 

treats Chronic Disease* and makes a Specialty 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (th e result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 114

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
tito, ulceration, leucorrhcea, ano all displacements oi the worn 

Cmcz Docks—o a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday* 1 to Î p. m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,

MoneyT0 Loan < t Skin Dtseasai

G#time, or inOr Furniture, Pianos, Etc., at the
lollewlni Easy Terms :

9100 can be repaid 3L0C weekly.
75 can be repaid 2M weekly.
50 can be repaid 2.00 weekly.
25 can be repaid 1.50 weekly.
20 can be repaid 1.25 weekly.
10 cen be repaid .70 weekly.

Cell end let us explain ear new system of 
loaning.

LOAN
4

The Dunlop Tire Co.
&C0.D. R.LIMITED

8t. John 

Vancouver
Winnipeg
Montreal

TORONTO LOANS.
Room 10, Lewler Building, 

• KING STREET WESTKeller &, Co. MvlZ5KLat

(Registered),

|
4 f

Our

Special

$2.50
Derbys

Wn played a winning card 
when we gave one of England's 
best hat makers our own spe
cifications and dimensions and 
told him to crowd all the style 
and quality he could into a 
Derby to sell at “ two-fifty.”
We wanted the best-in-the- 
world for the money in a popu
lar priced hat for young men—
And we have—

THURSDAY MORNING .10

4

MAY 4 1905THE TORONTO WORLD

[ ^îmt SI M PSOIM
v

PLUMBERS* TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES OOWPANY,

LIMITEDINCLUDING
Slebe Valves, Pipe Wrenches, Pipe Vise», 

Pipe Tea|$, Pipe fillings 
el all Uad*. T

H. H. FUDOER
President

Secretary

RICE LEWIS * SON, THURSDAYSTORE CLOSES DAILY AT 3.30. MAY 4thJ. WOODLIMITED.
Carner Kin, end Victoria Streets, Tores!»

Black—tan—walnut—and nut
brown—

2.50

Silk Hats — 5.00 — 6.00 and 
8.00—
Derbys— 2.50 to 5.00—
Soft Hats—2.00 to 8.00—
Shirts to order—1.50 to 3.50—

84-86 YONGE STREET.
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